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KING AND QUEEN REVIEW THE CANADIAN TROOPS 
GERMANS RETREATING WITH STAGGERING ROSSES

i

.

1 OFFICERS FOR 
TWENTY-FIRST

LIBEL SUIT IN COMFORTS FOR
CICTCCMTU DflVC ***' *» «nuMl I'll III| I |\ after a strenuous railroading e*re<r,
III I LL.ll I II I V Engineer Lewis Wilson Rogers, who

(From Wednesdays Dally.) --------- rj**, at 234 Sydenham St.. Kinga-
•* libel eu it 1er one thousand c^-.-a rnnHadent Vnhintaain Re- ton, pawed »w«y at hie residence on

Sr«TÆL“Ho,«. «h-saurrwa-ow. !*,"* * v.

this morning. The plaintiff U Mr. iMt EV6B1b<. fifty-five years ago, and for the past
Fred Pelkcy of 22 Strachan street, (From Wednesday’s Daily.) sixteen years had been

LONDON, Not. 4e—Official confirmation Is fre^T 'tÏ'SS.’wm'S ^ l;venin« at ninc °'cl™k in tbe ^ritTS° Rogvra^ ÏÏinee-r11^

still lacking of the report that a German squad- damages arising out of a postcard <m lecture, room of the armouries, a fare- the u.T.ti.
, . K- i s* ♦».- „„„ol *1,-1 Which were written some words which well event took place at which Mrs. Kingston innerron of heavy craft has left the naval base In the J* pMn^£ colltended wtt, (Cou s. s. Lazier presided, cm be- M ^ er

Kiel Canal, and headed for the open sea. It per- injurious to Ins character and bait of the women of Belleville an lnjl,,, ldle ^ the U/l'.ti. railroad
« let! la official quarter», bowrer, aad there has «„,loe w«,ed, i, ai, ■» » "a"3' a? ■Zijtoxt* iTUtiïr «

*- a. dealaL Th, U.W Ww. « - CrS.^ÆSfiEU*ï oc,, c—. ««.
said Mr. Belefir was her uncle In balaclava cap, bandages, wn tlete, e c. f suburban service He was a „ „ . „ , ,rllHUS he dropped into her home one The gift she paid was not iron, any XS^t^mS ZÂd haJ been in 8te’ P,erre Hughes. 14th Heghnent
day. and took) out uncouple of post- one soci-ty. but from the womanhood ^ t l0|y thc Grand^unk for Mtnior Ma tor ^ Major C. C. Bennett,
cards out of his pocket. She testified of the district. Ir, the day» to emit-, thirty-five years and passed through P m. Staff.
(hat he asked her to write to , Mrs. the ladies w-ouId send more comforts, mahy incidents without an accident. Adjutant, Cart. >_.,K. Hemming, R. 
Belear with whom he was not hvmg. marked with a peculiar murk to de- Oeceased was a member of Moira r n^ariment
A card was written with a certain sign ate them as for the use of Ik-Hc- N<x j,i A.F. and A.M., Belle- U' J ,6’„ ' . ^
etatetnent about having heard about a ville boys. That mark would be sent rjje> ^ Brotherhood of Locomotive 2nd Major, Major D. H 
trip to Toronto., to t hem ’ Engineers Division 189, BeUeVille and G. G. F. G

io Mr. 11:Flynn for the defendant— Col. 9 S Lazier bade toe boys (<od cataraqui Lodge I.U.O.F., Kingston- 
Mr. Belear could net read nor write speed, saying the friends at home waa aa Anglican in religion end a
much. Witness did not say -end that would not think of then, ns absentees member of fit Paul’s church. Kings- Captains—H. T. M. Scott. (RJH.C.),
card to ------» She had not said in bub ’as comrades fitting our nettles.’ ^ , G G V. G. ; Jx K. Wolfrain, 40th,(tr

. „ ___O’Flynn’s ettice that the card waa Lt.-Coli lenton pointed out that the Rogers was very popular am- p T rimltt 43rd•i the Kitrismhe off the u, joke. Shi- dàâ sey in that office that Fifteenth Regiment not only in its yng Kia Associa tes and bore am ex- B' Cauldwell, <-nd, T. Lli.i , d. 
i ... , , ehq did not thtuk there- was any harm present, but Us past was bringing its œUexxt character. He is survived by Kennedy, 45th; J. IL Sills,
i In the Atlantic, ane sen- to writing it ap U war for her uncle, message to the boys. Hé repealed Jy, wi4c aDd onr daughter, Miss C.), 4btb 8. M. Gray. 69th,; B. Jones,

faiwsa with the successful A little girl jwho was at Mrs. Ely’s the word»:— Helen, residing at home- Three bro- late llfl«( »
leree# tvimi me luwrawia tcaUfi^d that fer. Belear had pulled “Thesi let memory tell thy heart hier» and four sisters also survive, Lieutenants-A. W. Black, GG.F_

under the command of out two cards from his pocket and Briiéjn what thou wert, thou art, Charles, of Kalamazoo, Mtoh. ; Al- G. f H. Venae, 14th; W. Macnce, 14th;
i said that one would txx a nice one to * Olrd the*» in thy ancienrt night. bart of Montreal tod William, of W. G. C, Spriggs, 16th. W. A. 8. -

1 send. -4 x picture of an auto and a Forth 1 and God defend the light.’’ Gunanoque ; Mrs. George iNuttail, Mrs Morrison, totb ; H. O. Dennis, 40th;
,, 1 girl end atmun, Es gave Mrs. Bly the CoL Pontso than asked that! while Glover, Mrs. MoKendry and Mies J. Inderwick, (li.M.C), 42od; 8, A.
“» pencil and dictated the words. thiir departure was the sacrifice of Jagntc, all of Gaaaanque. The fun- I.aveil 4^th ; H. W. Couper. 4«th; W

The plaintiff Mr. Fred lYlkev anM, thoeo left behind, yet it waiTthe glory eray was conducted, this afternoon- Kennedy, 46th; W. Frink, 47th: M.
he and Belair were cousins. Thev were of servie* to those who were privileg- Service was held at the residence, L. Sheppard, «Dth, L Miller, (H M.
on friendly teiins up to , 19 IS. in ed to go to the front. where Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald officiât- C.), 49th

T LEAVE HONOLULU. December the rialntiff luerned Of . the The gatherfeig broke up wUh three ed. The remains *e*ie hurled U» C*- ThiVc additional lii utenadt* are to
m card, which was sent to him hjr Mrs. cheers for the ladies, given only as taraqél cemetery UDdrt^LO.OF. aua- be appointed.

ON. Net. 4.__ The Javanese «m> Spaftord who had gob it ih the m»# soldiers can do. pices. ' Officii* speoiaUy employed s—Signal-’ V box àt Trente» and a note was sent COL L. W. Marsh, officers of the regi He; wee many) friends by his gentle Reg officer, Lieut. A.. M. Stroud, O,
notified to-day by the state by her in an encvelqm* ncrompTrtytug m«rf. Mrs. V.'. C Mlkel, secretary of and unassuming dsmeaoor and hie «*}. ; CjC., Machine Gun Setlkm. no

_  . _ „ the card. Aftrt& fipF-the author t»* tho ’Bed Cross” and others were pres- [high regard for the rights and feel- appointnaant yef; Transport Officer.
•S croiser Geler, ,bo e^EAra» tone»* After-the eerd cut, '-«* . •• / gigs of Othewk Hi* ^mwing wiU be Lient. G. L. Spuras, B.L, A. Mi
for more than W ---------«S

been given until a Belear. Who had given postage mom'T. t nnPTnD’Q HI CUEfl Di for eh ooe time or other came ilk.
Mr, Pel key said he was shunned by bis UUU I Ull O ULtfU flU OC with him.
fritudr. One relative p-isss* him by 
unndticed and another forbade him to 
visit until the affair was cleared 

Mrs. Spaftord told of rcieivicg the 
card which was aAiressed to » certain 
person and of her sending it to= Mr.
Pelkeyf so that he would takd steps to
discover who wrote *t. just become known. _ yev vv". F. FitzGerald, M.A,

Mrs. Belear learned on Dec. 26th It waa w‘.ca the Germans were ad- knOW71 to Anglicans

i.ito ' SSÏSr-JiS/S»Æ!S^-••»—-*r-rv*ïr*

Mr. O’Flynn moved for a nonstut on .ctKuQ[,aglle and demanded, a war levy word Tuesday morning that his ne-
contention that the words were not of 17 oi,v phew. Lieut- Gerald V. FitzGerald of
slanderous • J . . “ After the battle of the Marne, when the Leinster Regiment, "as «fjereU

‘ rfe' <Jefcn^nt told how he had die- th„ p<us.ian ,ro0,.a were in full flight, wounded in the.,left eye whde leading 
tated the card only so thaf ote might one of thl. j,liperia, princes was ser- a bayonet chti^e m Chapelle on the

» know that bo knew about a trip to iong|y W3 Uld,,d. He waa at opce con- Belgian Uimtfer. The letter wan from
DARDANELLES FORTS BOMBARDED. ' ;r®r®nt° f<?r h» had seen Pelto y carry- yeyed to K^mav, » U=h was still ft* U «t.n^s M^er ,n Wat v » d

^he grip. It was nod jealousy that, guarded by a few’ German troops Ireland, and stated that Lie t. u
LONDON, Not. 4^-The Secretary of the Ad-1 prompted hhn to write. He did no, But not a German surgeon was to Gerald had been fighting for three 

’ - . ' mean any harm by tbe words on the i*. fnnna in, fll, tnw-- ™ . Htaff 0r. days when he was struck in the eye
miralty announces that a combined British and card. ■ finer went m, search or a French by a German rifl? ,bull®L tLe1 W-
French gquadron bombarded the Dardanelles key "aving s°po*Jd“of”* trip^o To-* Vvrimn' a^etebrat^d^Ju.geon^tdjho ^ul.^thf*inured man was sent by 

forts at long range this morning. The forts re- w ^^Fri^yand

plied, bnt no ships were hit, only one shot fal- Pelkejl was called in rebuttal of cer- Th do3tor bearing in mind the war the! eye removed.
V *........................ tain statements of the defence lew demanded from his native city.
lhig alongside them. • —j------- -----------^ fixed his les at the sutrf of £7,000, The

The .t.teme.1 edd, that the dam^e to U.. SZXntVZinl*™ .*™,’

forts cannot be estimated, bnt that a great ex- in^ to the mayor in gold pieces bear-

pleeton, aeeompinled h, de.ee T.lume, «1 BEFORE JUDGE i&J* "",ic BmP"0r
black smoke, ocenrred at the Holies fort.

Russian Warship Said to be Sunk-Reports Persist That 
German Squadron Has Left Naval Base—Decisive 

Stage Not Yet Reached in Campaign
in France

OBITUARY.
SUPREME COURT LATE LEWIS B06EBS.

: ------- -
Beard This MornlnflRy Judge Bod gins

and Jury *' 5
t

BATTALION M
was born at Lenedowne

I
GERMAN WARSHIPS EMERGE AT LAST.KING AND QUEEN REVIEW CANADIANS

LONDON, Not. 4,—King George and Queen 
Nary, accompanied by a small suite, left Lon
don to-day for Salisbury Plain, where they will 
inspect the Canadian troops, who have bee» en
camped in this locality since their arrival in 
Kngland. ,

They Were Announced at Head
quarters Yesterday—Lt-CeL 

W. St. Pierre Hughes la 
Command.

a resident

suburban train between 
station and King- 

Previous to this he
The following officers have been »p^ 

pointed to command the 21st Batta
lion, the infantry regiment being form 
ed Ir the 3rd Division : *>

■

W.
the greatest activity. Most of the chiefs have 
been on'duty throughout the night, and it is be-NAVAL BATTLE IN NORTH SEA.
lieved here that Important events are impen-LONDQN, Nov. 4.—It developed today that 

engagement yesterday, when the British subma
rine D5 was sunk, was of much greater magni
tude than at first appeared. A fleet of mine lay
ers were at work when it was surprised by a Ger
man squadron and the Fraternal was sunk and 

^ w “ The torpedo gun-

r ■ding.
Maclean,One of the reports which receives the most, 

credence is that the Germans are attempting 
to ran the blockade of the British fleet with

COMPANY OFFICERS.
:

some of their fastest cruisers and tenders in the 
enpectati b v ..y

the 801th

Mr.
the Cop! 
boat Hal
Germans, whièj
boat several times, although the damage was South Pacii 
«omparatively smalL The German raiders were Admiral Gt 
apparently en rente to bombard the British coast from the Bi 
when they eneenntered the British vessels and last Sunday
were forced to fight. , ■ éÊÈËÈÈM

U 5

, which won the 
rs off the coast of

» mCRUISER
WDECISIVE stag 

PARIS, Not. 4.
. •• * - .

ly here
-

Vffii
ad. weeks makjm^ 1er.retirements by both sides. The figltting is 

mittedly de8p«rat#in this section according to certain date, not announced; either to leave the
the official communication issued at Bordeaux port or to intern during the war.

The date is being kept secret because it
would be contrary in such a case to put the Jap-

*-€**'«
Gets Seek Jffar bevy as Fee FeT Attend

ing German Impel ial Prince JUDGE REFERS TO
EUROPEAN WAR

LIEUT- FITZGERALD 
LOST EYE AT FRONT1

• V
but at no point does it seem to be approaching The story of a Frcitob doctor’s fee 

for atteoding a Cer man prince hasa decisive stage.
Along the territory between Dixmuie and 

the Lys the sitnation is unchanged.
Heavy cannonading is taking place In the 

region of Rheims where the Germans again 
are active.

anese cruisers lying in wait for the Geler outside 
Honolulu harbor in possession of the date of

At Opening of Fill Assize Here TMs • 
Afternoon

of

"The court is meeting under cir- 
cumetanoee in the minute of all of us, 
and wh^ch are unexampled in the 
history of our Empire for one hun
dred years,’’ said His Lordship, Judge 
Hodgins yesterday afternoon, ad
dressing the grand jury at the coun
ty, court house for Hastings, 

three The war in which our Empire uz 
engaged has taken up our thoughts 
and interests to a large extent. One 
hundred years ago there was the 
same sort of war, for the dominance 
o’ £h- r-oe, waged tjr, one of the 
commanding figures in the world. 
The present situation is similar. There 
is a diiferemce however in the point 
of numbers engaged and the bru
tality with which the war *10 being 
carried on. There are 
field British troops ten 
her of those that fought 
loo. To the, credit of the1 nations then 
engaged there was not then the ab
solute disregard of human life and. 
in the method in carrying on the con
flict. The cause of war, we all agree 
is a just and righteous one. Even if 
it were not, the disclosure of thé 
aims of the Prussian monarchy and 
its disregard of decency and the 
rights of Weaker states would justify 
the war on the score of humanity.

His Lordship made these remarks , 
in order that the grand jury in its 
presentment after the first court 
since hostilities broke out, might 
make reference ,to the need of men. 
He hoped they would realise the ser
ious duty resting on every part of 
the Empire ityo do its utmost. This 
cannot be done unless men are sent 
to the front. Much good might toe 
done by encouraging volunteers to 
enlist, tbe sentiment coming from 
such a representative body as the 
grand jury.

The judge then referred to crimi
nal cases, pointing out to the jury 
their duty.
. Mr. Frank Field, K.C., of Cobeurg 
is the crown prosecutor.

Following is the composition of the 
grand jury-

Angus Nicholson, foreman 
Arthur Alexander 
George Brown 
Joseph Burns 
Adam Corrigal 
Archibald Collins.
Sidney Cotterell \ } j-
U. E. Fairfield 
Gordon King 
Thos. J. Me Alpine 
D. W Rotiin 
Wilfrid Smith 
Robert Sullivan

her departure.
Two German officers and two enlisted men 

from the Geler who landed some time ago In 
San Francisco will be interned In the U. S.

’

GERMANS RETREATING WITH STAGGER

ING LOSSES.

LONDON, NoV. 4.—That the Germans 
are steadily retreating all along the French left 
wing from the North Sea in Belgium to the Aisne 
was indicated In reports received at Paris mili
tary headquarters to-day. They have fallen 
back from three to seven miles at varions points 
from their most advanced positions, and, along 
tbe line of the Yser and Ifys, their retreat has 
been marked by losses of a staggering nature.

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP REPORTED SUNK 
BY TURKS.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 4—The 
Vossische Zeltung published a despatch from 
Sofia saying that Turkish warships have sunk 
tbe Russian battleshipAMnope.

£

-
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1 BLUFFED THEM ALL.
now in tb i 
times the jwui 

at Water-
KingstMiIan Was Taken for German 

in Napa nee.

Paul SchWfene, an ’electrician with 
the BeH Telephone company, "Kings
ton. was in Napajjee a few day» ago, 
and while at a local hotel he was 
pointed out as a German. Paul te no 
German, as everybody in Kingston 
knows, but just by way of a joke he 
did not deny the charge of the men 
in the hotel. Instead, he took oft his 
cost and
with everybody in the hotel, one at 
a time, Queensbury rules to govern, 
but the men who >*-.d put such a 
grave charge against him fell down. 
‘The story of the affair reached home 
before Mm, in this little role, and 
Paul and his many friends arc now 
having a great laugh over the in
cident. _____ .

M

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Harry Graine was arraigned in the 

Supreme Court this morning before 
Mr. Justice Hodgine on two charges, j 
indecent assault and rape, on July 
28. 1913, in Prince Edward, on which 
the grand jury had found true bills, 
(to the rape indictment he pleaded 
not guilty and to the assault he en
tered a plea of guilty.

Mr. Frank Field, K.C., of Cobourg. 
crown prosecutor, addressing the 
court, said that he bad carefully con
sidered the evidence of the charges 
against the prisoner and in view of 
his having entered a plea of guilty on 
the indecent, assault charge, the 
crown prosecutor «sired not to pro
secute the charge of rape. H« be
lieved the interests of the justice 
would thus be served. He was in
fluenced in this course to shield the 
victim of the assault from the no
toriety of a public case. Therefore he 
moved for the sentence of the pris
oner on the indictment for indecent 
assault.

HEARTY SEND-OFF 
TO THE DEPART

ING VOLUNTEER
SERVIA AT WAR WITH TURKEY.

ROME, Nov. 4.—A Constantinople despatch 
states that Serrai to-day severed diplomatic re
lations with Turkey and the Servian ambassa
dor asked for his passports.

v/1

There was a fine demonstration at 
Fox boro last night to do honor to Mr. 
Clvybum Gay, son of Mr. I. B. Gay. 
who has volunteered for active ser
vice, and who left for Kingston to
day .with the <Sih regiment.

A meeting was called in the public 
h ai (and Mr. John Holgate occupied 
the chair. Addressses of a patriotic 
nature were delivered toy Revs. W. W. 
Jones, and J. I’. Macllraes, Dr. J. A. 
Faulkner and' Mr. Harford 
The citizens presented the young vol
unteer with a fwrist' watch, and after 
the conclusion of the meeting 
Fox boro band conducted him home.

Mrs. J. A, Faulkner and Mr. Mowat 
Waltt were responsible for the ar- 
rangeents -resulting m so pleasing a 
tribute to the departing soldier.

offered to eettle matters
a

1
I1 $n
. I: 1à*

Ashley. TIPPERARY.j theA How would an additional verse to 
Tipperary a newer to be eung by our 
gailant young boys who are going to 
the front?

i

WELCOMED MR.
JUSTICE HOOCINS M0RE WIU-

It’s a long way from dear old Belle
ville

It’s a long road to go
It’a a long road from dear old Belle-LIKELY ENLIST ville »

The Bar Association of Belleville 
yesterday afternoon at the , court
house extended congratulations to Recruiting will likely continue at 
the presiding judge of the assize, Mr Belleville for the second contingent, 
Justice Horigins on hie appointment the 21st battalion of which is 
to the bench. Mr. B.. Giu# Porter, bilizing at Kingston and there is a 
K C , M.P., was the spokesman for 1 strong probability thst a number of 
the legal fraternity, and on behsif (men will leave next week to drill it 
of the Belleville lawyers welcomed Kingston. ■

lordship on hto first visit to this The class .for officers and N.C.O*» 
Mtr since hi» appointment Mr. Pop- dritte every evening. There are now

____________ .______ „ ten arid many kind thing» of Justice twenty-five young menendésvoring
SOMteRM ARRIVING IN Hodgins. The tetter made a graceful to secure certificates. This te the lar- 

FBANOB. j £plr gmN Mass in the memory of many.

Andi the sweetest girls we know 
Goodbye dear old Belleville 
Farewell our lovely bay 
It’s a long road from Belleville ,
But we’ll all come hack some diy- ,

B
I

mo-

I am yours. LJ. J., B. Flint.

his Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Empeon ---- T«7'T:“------- ------ --
have returned to the arty after their H JOB Wait the hOBM BOWS fcSW

^ 10 The OntkMo sent to row regaiarly
i
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This institution will eompn-e well 

with any one on the continsi> .
The cadet or the boy scout influence 

creates a discipline, respect and self
respctfV

Dr. Pyne believed the German Em
peror alone responsible for tL: wad in 
Europe. We are not at war with the 
Germans. They are a wonderful 
people in industry, in scicnoo both in 
Germany and in America. la is with 
that military despot the Kaiser whom 
we hope to see bend the knee before 
the Vnion Jack and the allied flags 
(cheers).

The great industrial age is upon us 
in Onlario. There is a, great oppor
tunity for industrial education. /

Dr. Pyne congratulated lhe super
intendent and staff on the tidnie's *nd 
happiness of the boys and girls.

Mr. S. Burrows led the gathering in 
the chorus of the -Red, White and 
Blue,’ eight girls! in white and wear
ing maple leaves signed that lyric.

Letter» of regret' at inability to be 
present were read by Dr. Coughlin 
front Dr. Crouter, Philadelphia : prin
cipal of Monterey echoi>l for thq Deaf, 
and a former Belleville hoy, and from 
J. T. Shiltz.

l;r. Pyne was asked to present di
plomas to eight girls who have pas
sed their entrance, the first in the 
history of the institution. Those re
ceiving diplomas were r

Evelyn Hazlitt, Dorothy Hazlitt, 
Marie Gerolamy. Murill Kennedy, 
Mona McFarrlnne/ Gladys Sours, Bra
silia. Buchan, Isabel "Baker.

Mr. J, W. Johnson, M.P.P., for West 
Hastings, said the institution was es
tablished 43

PREMIER HEARST AÎ3D HON.
DR. PYNE AT THE ONTARIO

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF/

Official Visit of Ontario’s New
has already been made, which

First
Prime Minister Was for Opening of ence

will ever be a lonument td your pro
gressive spirit tad earnest solicitude 
for the best) interests of the children 
of Ontario. Wc assure, you, sir, that 
tho pupils of our school heartily ap
preciate all that you have done for 
them, and are deeply grateful to you 
and to the Government for the gener
ous way in which they have provided 
every possible facility for their edu
cation and welfare , and we are all 
proud to know that, when the' further 
plans for re-modelling this main build
ing have been carried into effect, we 
wVl have an educational establishment 
for the deaf which will be second to 
none in America.

In closing, let us assure you, sirs, 
that we will, not be content with a 

verbal expression of oar gra
titude for the many kind favors we 
have received from, you, 
strive to manifest our appreciation by 
putting forth even greater efforts to 
give our pupils the best possible ed
ucation and training and thus fit 
them to become intelligent, industrious 
and respected ri itens, to act well their 
part in whatever sphere in life they 
may be called upon to fill.

i Signed) C. B. Coughlin,

New Dormitories-Luncheon at the 
Superintendent’s Residence-Address 
of Welcome-Description of Building

94

Yesterday was a gala day for the Belleville, Ont. Oct. 30, ItiH.
Ontario School ft* the Ifeaf for it ra The Honorable W. H. Ilearst, M. 
Imd as h* guests the Prime Minister p_ p, Promioi of Ontario. 
oC Ontario, the Hon W.u. H. Hearst, To Tht uonorable it A. Pyne/ M.D., 
the Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Edu- j^.D. M.P.P., Minister of Education 

tien for the Province, and a n'un- Honorable Gentlemen :

m « on behalf of myself, the staff and
ville, besides r . a pupils, I desire tp express to you our
vatei secretary to Dr. Pyne, and Mrs. ^ H ’ , ,J M nSl, 0r the great honor conferredand Mrs. Pytu:. The occasion B ......

. .. n oon us by your vis.t to our School—woo one long to be remembered. It UP°" ub u» )vul
marked the inspection and opening of an honor a*l the greater, Mr. 1 remier, 
the new dormitories by the distin- because this is one of your first ot- 
guished visitors fioial acta since you became First Min-

The superintendent. Dr. Coughlin, Utet of the Province. We ar<glsd to 
the staff and the pupils, had made have this early opportunity of extend- 
eiaborate preparations for the guests’ ir-g to you our hearty congratulations 
reception and the ceremonies attend” ui»n your rapid advancement in po- 
ant upon the opening of the new sitions of responsibility and trust in 
buildings tho government of the Province, and

The contractors, Messrs. Thomas especially, on your recent elevation to 
Manley and Son, o£ Belleville, have the highest and most honorable po- 
juat completed the boys’ dormitory, sition in the gift of the people of On- 
whioh has been under construction tario. 
lor over one, year and it was to .mark best, interests and the highest wel- 
this achievement that the Prime fare ot out great Province could not 
Minister made his first official visit have been placed in more worthy 
in his new office to the Institution. hands.

The train with the private car of It gives us very great pleasure, in- 
the premier, reached the Institution deed, to welcome you both, to our 
station from Toronto about noon, School on, this, to us, very importaul 
having aboard the gueets and a nom- occasion; a welcome which is extend- 
heT of newspaper men of the Queen ed with equal heartiness to Mrs. 
City. As the party came up the av- Hearst and Mrs. Pyne, whose-presence 
eoue to the-Ontario School for the with us to-day we very greatly a[i- 
Deaf, the cadets of the Institution, predate. The fact-that, amid the 
thirty strong, in red coats and khaki pressure of your many duties and re
formed a guard of honor. Arriving at sponsibilities, you were willing to 
the main building, the distinguished take time fan this visit, is evidence of 
guests- with prominent citizens in a of the personal interest you) take in 
representative capacity repaired to the welfare of our pupils, and gives us 
the residence of Dr. Coughlin, the assurance that we shall always be 
superintendent, where they dined able to count on your si m pat he tie 
sumptuously. operation and assistance in everything

The inspection of the dormitories , that pertains to their advancement, 
faagan about 2.15, the first -to be vis- ‘ We w ish on this occasion tq. express to 
Med being the girls’ building. As the yOU, and to the other members of the

t
mere

but! will years ago, No’ minister 
had succeeded in imparting education 
better than Dr. Pyne. The speaker 
said he was, glad tc( honor the prime 
minister and predicted that more im
provements are coming for the O.S.Ï).

No man has higher public ideals than 
the prime minister. His must be re
spected by all, irrespective of party. 
Ptemier Hearst is the product of the 
great northlnnd, of which the speaker, 
had been an apostle for the past sev
en years. The great, future of Ontario 
is in-that northland. Mr: Johnson 
said he was proud to pay his fealty to 
the New King of Ontario and paid 
tigK tribute to, the late Sir James P. 
Whitney. Mr. Hearst should follow 

lead

)

I

i

.1!Superintendent.
COMMITTEE

W. J. Campbell, Misa G, Linn Geo. 
F. Stewart.’

system, controlled by the Johnson 
Controllable System in such a way 
that each individual room may be 
kept at any required temperature. 

Two additional 75 h p. tubular boil- 
w-ith the era have been added to the heating 

exception of taking better 6hre of his plant, making five-, boilers which sup- 
health, so that he might bj spared for pjy heat t« the entire suite of build- 
his wife and family. Mr .Tohnsorf cx- lXVga at the school. These boilers have 
pressed a welcome to Mrs. Hearstf and Murphy Stoker Coal and Ash 
Mrs. Pyne. veyors together with the

Mayor Carter of Guelph, was wel- pumps to feed the eondemUFi 
corned to the platform. brought back by the vacuum pumps

The whole school repeated orally The plant is of the most modern. Mr
“God Save thef King. • c. J. Feppin is the efficient engineer

Mr. G. W. Beeves, president of the He explained to the press in detail 
Association of the Deaf addressed a the wonderful centralisation of the 
few- remarks which were interpreted heating and electric system, 
orally by Prof. Coleman. He ’referred A recent improvement is the new 
to the advantages and improvements fire hall equipped with trucks, lad-
of the school, the benefits he had de- dera, and hose, and with ample tow-
rived. and the steady advance, a step er accommodation for drying the hose
by- step of the institution.- t>r Pyne is It is east of the main building and
the right man in the right place. The id steam heated. It is of brick with
deaf all ov r Ontario mourn Sr. James, stone facing and frame tower. The
the great frivnd of the deaf. "They old fire conditions have thus been
feel a great sorrow. Mr/ Reaves entirely remedied, 
hoped Prvmiir Ilearst would follow in Messrs. Thomas Manley & Son. of 

in Sir Jeme’s footsteps for the improve- Belleville were the contractors of.tiie 
menu of the deaf. boys’ dormitory. The building^, j they

The proceedings were interpreted iar 'have erected, it may safelyi bpA-a* 
sign language to the punil< by Prof, cannot be excelled in the Dominion 

day be drenched in blood. The war is Coleman and Prof. Campbell. for the purposes for which it
a sad comment on the false! ideal. The pupils gave hearty yells for built. Mr. A. J. Morton wed super-

Tho premier was delighted with the Premier Hearst and Di. Pyne, waving intendent of works The marble for
new buildings. The Minister of Ed- banners. , the stairway was furnished by the
ucation) must be! proud of these man- Tho gathering I hen broke up as the Vermont Marblç Co., of Beter-
uments. They are unequalled in' the mlsisters had to leave op the train borough. Greenleaf and Sons of 
British Empire in their appointments, shortly, after five o’clock. Belleville had charge of the eeletrical
And the work is not complete in the Ai reception was given in the school work. Purdy Mansell, Ltd., of To- 
mmd of the Minister of Education, for the guest» Refreshments Were r°nto installed the plumbing and 
the principal, Mrs. Coughlin. and served and an enjoyable time spent. steam heating appliances, and Mr. C. 
others. B. Seantlebury of Belleville, did the

The work ot teaching the boys and BOYS’ DORMITORY painting. The fireproof stairway was
girls is Godgiven. They are entitled constructed by the Shipway Manu-
ta be fitted for life. Those handicap- The two new dormitories are ideally facturing Company of Toronto. Mes-
ped call upon us first of. all: The gov- situated on the large lawn before the srs" Ti<*cl1 & 8ons supplied the fur-
emment would not he doi- g its duty main building, the girls’ on the right 1 niture and fixtures for the dormi- 
if it did not do everything possible for and the boys' on the left. tories and clothes rooms. The shades
these. 1 The boys’ dormitory is 156 feet I were tarnished by The Ritchie Co-

Premier Hearst paid high tribute to long txy 80 feet wide and of a Limited,
the staff. No work is. nobler than basement and two storeys containing Crescent concrete'-walks have been 
training the young. eight large dormitories and three built to connect with the various

The Prime Minister referred to the studies. buildings of the institution,
cadet guard of red coats. No better The basement comprises lavatories. ®hc b oys wi^* 80011 be Placed m 
color could be worn (cheers). No guard bathrooms, two playrooms, two trunk their jiew home and the healthy 
more appreciated. “I want you to un- rooms and One large room for bowl- surroundings should have a lasting
derstand what) ai privilege 1# is to be ing, junior and senior lavatories with reeult in all phases of their educa
tions in the land of the Union Jack.” marble stalls, -ail the plumbing fix- tion
Ho had seep the boys salute the flag. Hires being of the most recent im-
That flag stands not octal for the provement along sanitary lines. The
highest privileges but also for sacri- rooms contain four tubs and eight
fice. .Thousands are dying for it ^ lion- sprays.
ori Was there ever a time" calling for The first floor is furnished 
greater sacrifice? j a reception room, resident teachers

This flag is going forth no!) for con- room, a bedroom suite, one play 
quest. but to spread liberty. The great room for juveniles, four dormitories 
British Empire ip the greatest secular with a room adjoining for the at-
influence for good in the history of tendant. To each pair of dormitories is
the world. That empire cannot go attached a washroom with lookers, 
down nor its light grow dim. We are mirrors, night lavatories. There is 
going through anight of darknessard also attached to each two of the dor- 
of woe, but the empire will come out mi tories a linen and clothes room 
of it stronger than ever before. We | with clothes’ cupboards for each pu
ma* not all be able iq go' to the front. I pil. The main corridor on this floor is 
charge with the cavalry or fight in laid in ceramic tile with six inch ter- 
thei trenches, but we must be of good razzo base as are also the washroome 
cheer. There arc stormy days rf head, and lavatories.
The grand old flag continue to ad- On the second floor are four dor- 
vanee. It will -.ot retreat because the mitorica and attached rooms and two 
hand that holds it is the hand of studies for senior and middle grade 
Omnipotence. We individuals may ot pupils. Clothes and linen 
have our actions recorded in the rolls dation is provided-for on the top floor 
ot fame but wc can do our little part, as in the first. Mr. W. & Minns,

In. closing the Prime Minister said supervisor of the Boys’ department, 
he hoped to revisit Belli ville and the has his room on this floor.
O. S. D again. “M.ay^you go on and The corridor is covered with silk 
"accompli h everyth! g ibat your s 1er.- linoleum.
did work deserves.” (Applause). The hardware in the building is of

Tho Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Ed- a brush rub finish and was man- The total amount of cash received 
ucation. was thq next speaker. After ufactured in Belleville. amounted to $3,606.45 on 30th Octo-
ius expression of apprécia tion at the The pxterior of the residence is 
reception and cf pleasure at being brick with stone facings, two veran- ®er’
present, he said he was delighted with dahs being supported on stone col- Additions to subscription list and 
the new buildings because he had umns, and the building is in the payments not heretofore acknow- 
feared a catastrophe with "the dor- main constructed on fireproof priu- lodged—
mitories on the top floor of the main ciples. It is equipped with two fire B- Guss P orter, K.C., M.P.
building He paid tribute ’ to Mr. J. escapes and two exit balconies. It is Lrst contribution ------- ...$200.00
W. Johnson’s endeavors towards im- wired in conduit and the light is Dr. Geo. Clinton ......     5.00
provements far the institution by controlled in addition to a llush Ladies’. Aid, Aikens’ Church,
backing Dr. Coughlin’s requests. switch by a switch box situated on Sidney .................................................... 27.00

Dr. Pyne referred to same transfer- each floor. There arc two internal Mrs., O. R. Lambly .................   1.00
mation at the O. S D, particularly at i standpipes the entire length of the A Friend per T.M., $10 per 
tho change of the name. The old one building. Further appliances for pro- month for duration of war ...10.00
was a misnomer. The compulsory ed- | tection are two those reels and 75 feet Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Chisholm ... 10.00
ucational laws were not applied to of hose on each floor. In a suitable T. Gorman ...... —
deaf children until recently. Nowl at- | location, on each floor is a triple drink R* 8- Pearce -------
tendance by the deaf at an institution i ing fountain. Rj Larimer —........
is obligatory. The internal trimmings of the J- Deacon ...............

The Department often hides its building are of oak with rubbed fin- W„ Deacon ..............
light) undei a busheL In the last ten ish. J. W. Lloyd-----
years, education has made wonderful Fireproof is the stairway, con- Hogan ......  ......
strides. Look at the beautiful build- structed of wrought iron with mar- J- Hill —, .......... -
ices. There has been an educational bier treads and landing. Walter Alford 2nd man. pg-’t ... Zo.uu
sentiment spread abroad. “What is The heat for the building is sup- W. E. Schuster, 2nd mon. py’t ...20.0V 
equipment if you have not the teach- plied by underground conduit from Household on Jdhn 6t. Oct &
ing. Why is the school succeeding? the main plant which is situated in ^November ..... ...... -- ---- l".;-Ven

Very largely owing to tho superin- the main bulld og almost pve hundred j Mias H. B. Païen. 3rd mon py
tendent and -toff. feet from the dormitory. The system J. W John»!. MJA- .........10.06

Great toachers sow the seeds. I is the vacuum low pressure steam J. F. Wills, 2nd and 3rd py

The Hon. Mr. Hearst in rising to 
reply was given a rousing reception. 
He first expressed his appreciation of 
the kind references to Mrs. Hearst, 
Dr. Pywe, Mrs. Pyne, and himself. 
To attend the ceremonies had been a 
privilege. He appreciated the congra
tulatory words and said he hoped to 
fulfil the predection ot his future. Sir 
James Whitney bas gone. Even his 
opponents said he had given, the best 
that was in him for Ontario.

‘I have )ustl taken upi" the reins he 
has let fall. I know my failings, but 
I, pray to the Omnipotent, that I inay 
be given wisdom, and power and jus- 
tico in the task."’

He hoped to give clean government 
and thus honor ihe memory of the 
late Premier of Ontario.

His first visit here was two years 
ago and since theri he had told every
where of the miraculous work done 
here. Every man is in duty bouttd to 

Education must

We feel confident that the

hisor.

Announcement Î

CO-

A
educate the young, 
be made to include the training 
right morals and high ideals, tiaa 
the pjinciHlcs of high ideals and mor
als prevnm*d,' Europe would not to-

r r

Ford Carswas
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Representative for Belleville and 
Surrounding District :

THOMAS MANLEY SR., AND THOMAS MANLEY JR„ 
of Contracting Firm of “Thos. Manley A Son" Belleville, Who Erected 

Boys* Dormitory at Ontario School for the Deaf

W. B. RIGGSDirty approached, a gold key wa8 pre- Government, our great appreciation of 
«ented to Hon. Dr. Pyne as a token splendid new; buildings which you

haw provided, and whicn you have
of format the occasion. After the various

étudiés, dormitories, and appointments ju®t don,* us the honor
ally, opening. No more beautiful, com-

residences

with mwere inspected, the party proceeded a-,
the spacious lawn to the boys’ | modious and comfortable

pre tot pupils car be found oq the contin
ent and they wiU.staud as an elo
quent and lasting tribute to the gen
erous and piogressive spirit that 

to prompt! their erection.
Tq you, Dr, Pyne, we are under a 

Home idea of the work carried on in very special and very great debt of 
the institution was to tie given the gratitude _for tLu many favora wehaVv 
Viktors. Miss Ford gave with a small received at your hands and any. words 
class of boys a very clear exemplifi- we could use would bo inadequate to 
eation of the elementary cultivation fittingly express our sincere appre- 
of the child’s observation and sense elation of the kindly consideration we 
of distinction. How pitch was obtain- have received from you throughout 
ed, was mad: clear by Miss Ford. Misa your term of ofiice as Minister of Ed- 
Deannard with an older class exem- ucation. Uurii# that time very great 
plified actual lip reading and speak- advances have been made in the work 
ing according to diagrams represent- educating the deaf. The standard 
tog sounds. Marvellous seemed the of attainment has steadily advanced, 
success of a little Italian boy who till at the clos, of the last session, 
repeated “Little Jack Horner” very our senior class mccessfully passed the 
distinctly. High School Entrance examination.

The Premier and Dr. Pyne and These pupils, who to-day are to be 
ethers expressed their wonder at the honored by receiving their diplomas 
accomplishment of the children un- from your bands, were, by your kind- 
der such adverse circumstances. ly permission allowed to return, and

Owing to lacktof time, more classes this year are taking up a course of 
could not be visited, although they study pra.-.tically identical with the 
were in readiness. first-year work in the High Schools.

The public function in the dining This while the most important, is only 
•tall was attended by hundreds of one of the many improvement» that 
guests, the staff, the students, sena- have been made under you regime, 
toes, members of parliament, and min- The number of Hache! s on the staff 
jeter» of the city. The platform was has been greatly, increased, thus en- 
decorated with an abundance of flow- abling ua to lessen the number of pu
er». Those taking seats on the plat- pils in a class, without which our ad- 
form were Premier Hearst, Hon. Dr. vanced work could not ha-e been ac- 
Pyne. Sir Mackenzie Howell. Dr. I complished. The oral method of in- 
Cottghlin. Supt. ; Hon. Senator Corby struction has h en introduced. with 
Mr. J. W. Johnson. Bt.P.P. Rev. E. very satisfactory results so far. and 
N. Baker, Rev. A. R. Sanderson. Rev. with prospects of still greater suc- 
X. L. Geen, Rev. G. R. Beamish.. Mr. cess in the future, when it shall haze 
F E. OTlynn and Mayor Wills. become thoroughly , established In all

Dr Coughlin, the superintendent, the grades. The name of the school 
wae chairman and after a few word# has been charged so as tq properly de- 
of welcome called upon Principal Rev. note its character as a purely educa- 
Dr Baker of Albert College, who of- tional institution and the 
fered up ptaje1" f°r thé institution in sory School Attendance law of 
its education*! work and for the Province has been nade applicable to 

1 fTg4£t‘%> the European con- the deaf. While the moral end men- 
ft«*. tal developent of onr pupils has-thus

CougtiUn supported by members so greatly advanced, their physical 
■of thie staff then read the following welfare has also been safeguarded in 
eddrres to the distinguished visitors— every possible way. The outstanding

4
dormitory. PremierHearst was 
oented with a gold key in honor ot 
the occasion as he entered the doer. 
Nothing but praise was given by the 

» visitors as they went from room

ssj ®a
-

BELLEVILLE

■

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATIONaccommo-

The Treaeurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following sub
scriptions and monthly payments tid
ed to the lists published up to the 
24th October.

iXGarage and Sale Room Next to 
Quinte Hotel <

*

FARM INSURANCE
have made arrangements with English Companies to .insure 

Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from
75c to $1.00 per $100.00

Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 
CHANCEY AS 4LEY, BELLEVILLE Opp. PostoffL

3.00
2.00

.. .50
1.00

. i 00 
........50

1.00
.......  1.00Oonpul-
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Advertising PaysDr

L

$1,400.000,000
That is the value of Canada’s manu

factures for one year—in money, 
what of their value measured in the com
fort, the happiness and the well-being of 
the whole country?

To produce them gives employment 
to over six hundred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to $288,000,000 
each year.

These workers, with their families and those who benefit by their 
purchasing power, number nearly one-third the population of Canada 
-----supported by Canadian manufactures.

How readily it is apparent that the prosperity and happiness of
every Canadian—of yourself---- depend on the continuous employment
of these people-----on the consumption of goods Made in Canada.

Canadian factories support one-third of our population. Are you 
helping to support Canadian factories?

Employ Our Own Dollars to Employ 
Our Own Workmen.

But
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. 3ONTARIO THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1914.THE WEEKLY r 1OWES HER LIFE TB 
“FRUIT-A-TIÏES”

LIEUTENANTS 
L. D. Foster 
A. P. Stiller

SERGEANTS 
Walter Holmes 
F. Stephenson 

PRIVATES

25,000 MORE 
SHIRTS FOR 

DEACON’S

farms fob sals. OHVBN Room Frame House. Foster 
û Ave, barn, two extra lots, good 
garden, some fruits, god well at a bar- FIFTEENTH AND FORTY-NINTHONTARIO*4Y YOU SAW IT 1* TM

“r,~
SQAA—Strachan street. T roomed 
w5vv house. In good repair. City 
water In house, outside shed. VOLUNTEERS FOR THE SECOND C. El win

G. Albert Riley 
A Henderson 
George Murray 
Wesley Down 
A Roy Dafoe

. A Gilmour 
Murray Lowe 
William Bntwtstle 
C. Burnett 
W. E. Yaxley 
C. W. Clarke 
James E. McKibbon 
Ewart O. Jones
S. Sanford 
Arthur TruadeU 
Charles Remark 
Douglas Holland1 
Stanley Heagle 
F. W. Smith
A Ponarini 
C. Harvey 
R. McroUa 
P. Tonela 
B, Weller 
A Johns 
Alex. Martin 
B. Norris 
J. Keller 
J. Gey
T. Beynes
H. Taylor

Ml film—Two storey frame house, 
„ „ „ ,«0 acre farm, lot SO, WAVVV South Pinnacle street,$4000 Srd Con. Thurlo " 5 room, .-«ater and gas and hot water heating. SVhiuU ^th wood shed SOxSO tmrn Large_lot_^th barn.

'„7"re and sixes, drive house 22x27, 4 
3 .ii.' iUl good water, to.acres swamp «1 QAA—One and one half storey 
3f,h timber. . acres apples and other WlOUU frame double house. Pin- 

70 acres good work land, balance nacle street, large let, city water.
’ land, one mile from school

two miles from post office and 
h.m.D. applied for. 40 acres 

e In fall wheat. Bas,
term»

Cured Both Stomach TrcaMo 
and Headaches „CONTINGENT BIDDEN FAREWELL Local Factory Received Order Frera the 

British War Office tot Grey Shirts
The British War Office is giving 

out! orders for army flannel shirts to 
the extent of about 80C.600 The shirt 
manufacturers of Canada, some thlrty-

Palmkkston, Ont., Juns aoth. iqi> 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 

five to all, have formed themselves co-1 physicians and have been paying 
operatively to take care of this bust- doctor’s bills. I was so sick and worst, 
ness rather than let it go across the out that people on the street often 
line. Orders are now being given out asked me if I thought I could get

Stomach Trouble a^ dti*»££

SMrt" cLp^n^rüeA'l^has X» j

made a member of the executive con.- | • , deliehted andmUtee of five who are handling this]

This will m.'tn that the Deaco i Today, I am feeling fine, and* 
Shim Company who have already beer, physician meeting me on the street, 
working on shirt orders for the Do- noticed my improved appearance mid 
minion Government will secure an or- “j=ed .****?”•
der from the British War office for takingFnnt-a-tives. He said Well, 
from 25,000 to 30,000 shirts. if Proit-a-tivesaremaking youlooks»

This will keep the factory busy W*11l 
most! of the winter. The staff will be doln« mo"for t^° "
put on next week. This is good news Mas. H. S. WILLIAMS,
for Belleville. •• Fruit-a-tivee ” are sold by all

The order of the British War office dealers al joc. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
for the 800,000 shirts will mean that ^ a5C. or .ent postpaid on receipt of 
over 2,000 miles of flannel will go in- price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawm 
td the order that the shirtmakers of 
Canada have received from the Bri
tish Government. The bulk of this 
flannel his been secured from 
United States, owing to the Canadian 
mills being filled up with orders for 
months to come and the 
mills now working at capacity.

This order for shirts iq in addition 
ta orders for underwear, socks, swest-

The sudden death oct urrt-d at an ergj an<j furlined coats that have been 
early hour this morning of Hetty, wife giveri out during the past few days to 
of Captain Roscoe Vanderwater at her manufacturers of Canada, 
home in tbe sixth concession cf Sid- Tocûmÿ. Atkins wears no undershirt, 
ney. Death was due to cerebral jys shirt is a long grey flannel shirt 
hemorrhage. W hen retiring last ev- covered in winter time with a Can- 
ening she estemîd, in her usual good a(iian jacket, 
spirits.

Deceased was the only daughter of 
Lt.-Col. W G. and Mrs. Ketcheson.
Sho Was bom in the year 1888 at Stdf 
ney Town Hall und hud resided all 
hei* life in Sidnt y

lier death is made extremely sad 
by the fact that she had been! married 
to Captain Vanderwater but one year.
She was one of the most popular la
dies of the tow snip and her death is 
deeply regretted. In religion she was 
a Met" odist.

In addition to ’ or grief striken hue-

©T OCA—Solid brick house, Bleecker 
©LwwU Ave- three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
Bret class boarding house.

Addresses at the Armouries to Depart
ing Boys--Benediction by Chaplain 

-Mrs. S. S. Lazier Presented 
Lunches-At Station.

—Township Huntingdon, 206 $7 VVV teres clay l«a 12* sores 
w - land balance wood and —e»»re 
^nd 2 good springs, barns 48x26. 80x60. «one basements and cement floor

Tcd aû îngooa repair. Easy terma

$3500"»^ on'john 
Electric light and gas, tull-elsed ease
ment. Five minutes from Front street.

*.t4
» A AAA—Solid brick house George 
tiDtü&V/U street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the beet located 
homes In thq city.

_ „ .A/V-KIt"! Con. Tyendtoaga. 166 
'5‘i^inl acres of stood farm land, St worn frame bom£ barn, silos.
ÿi,rS"a^^a^nc.^o S
îÆJTSa three railroads. Free R.M. 
Betdoor Terms easy.

years. Canadian. 15th Bcgt, 34th 
Battery. Single

EVANS. LBSTkR F. - 19 years. Eng
lish. 15th Regt. Belleville Rifle 
Club. Banker. Single.

CABLING, CHARLES J. H. -18 yra 
West Indies. 15th Regt. Single

GEEN, ERNEST ALBERT - 29 years. 
Canadian, three or four years in 
Fifteenth. Customs Officer. Sin
gle. May take out commission.

GILLETT. FRANCIS HENRY - 25 
years. English No training, single

HARRIS, HARRY - 19 years. Ene- 
lish. Naval Cadets.,Single

HATT, CLARENCE D. - 18 yrs. To
bago, West Indies. Cadet. Single

HART, WM. G. L - 23 yra. English. 
Third Wiltshire Batt. Territorials 
Single

HOWARD, DELBERT - 19 years- Ca
nadian. 15th Regt. 1 year. Single

JOHNSON. ARTHUR L - 33 years. 
Canadian. 15th Regt. Single.

JOHNSON, GEO. A -21 yrs. Eng
lish. 15th Regt. Single.

LLOYD, HAROLD - 21 years. Ca
nadian. 15th Regt. Single

(From. Tuesday’s Dally.)
Belleville this morning at eleven- 

thirty again bade fare well to her 
soldier heroes who are on their way 
to the front, after a stay at Kings
ton for mobilization and training. The 
Fifteenth Regiment sent this time 
36 volunteers for the second con
tingent and the 49th Hastings Rifles 
are represented by 38 men.

With flags flying and amid ringing 
cheers the volunteers were given a 

■ hearty send-off from the armouries 
The enlisted men of the two regi
ments lined up in civilian clothes and 
addressed by Mayor Wilis and the 
chaplain of the Fifteenth, Capt. Rev 
Canon Beamish. Mayor Wills address
ing the 16th, said “I assure you wu 
feel very proud of the regiment which 
is sending off its volunteers for the 
second contingent.’* In the first con
tingent there were not so many Ca
nadian boy», but in the second- wc 
find many of our best known 
Belleville young men offering their 
services. The Mayor pledged the hon
or of ‘the city in looking after any 
de-pendent on the volunteers “1 
wish you all Godspeed and I know 
perfectly well the honor of the city 

full and country will be safe in your
hands. I bid you goodbye and wish

C94!Afi—A bargain on Dunbar at 
VAOvv eight room brick bouse, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas. large lot 
66x106, with barn. Land suitable for 
gardening. Seven minutes’ walk from 
Front street

First Con. Hungertord. 4 
nilee west ofRoelin, 276 

well watered and fenced with 
vood bouse and barn. Over 160 acres 
of »ood timber (saw mill Mi miles).
acres.

YPINE up-to-date frame house on 
X Great St James street, large 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout 
electric light and bath, large lott aA Acres on Kingston road. Flge 

I UV brick house and barns. One 1 ——————
of the best market gardens dose to | g» -g AAA—Bast Moira street Frame 
Belleville and Point Anne markets.. ® AUUU house. S rooms, summer 
Would also make a -gopd lflalry farm, kitchen, electric light and gas for cook

ing. All in first class repair.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
SIDNEY LADY

SiO/? A A—First Oon. Hunger ford, 4 
XOOVV miles west of Roslln. 270 
aeres, well wr tered and fenced with 
good house an-, barn. Over 160 acres 
ff good timber (saw mill Mfc miles).

/
theMrs. Roscoe Vanderwater, Daughter 

of Lt.Col. W.G. Ketcheson Died of 
Hemrorhage Early This 

Morning

two story 
rooms, elec-$2400-^1^6

trie light and all modern conveniences.
English k

IS HERE GIVEN^ BARGAIN block of 12 lets on Bld- (2/J K A—Frame house with large lot 
tiPvIeJU West side Yeomans street (From Tuesday’s Dally.)ney street. T

/
C9RAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 
tiDuOUV Haldimand county of Nor-
srtisâ. MKhSî « ssbrick 8 room house, basement , barn,"^■S53s2!l»?®S3a
and watered.

snnAA—Two storey, 8 room brick 
wUuv house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R Of the Battalion That Is to be Mo

bilised at Kingston—It Will 
be 1,031 Strong.Five acre block near Albert 

College, just outside city$850-
Tlio organization and mobilization in 

Kingston of the 3rd divisional bat
talion o' war will U-- something unique 
in military ciicKs. This battalion will 
consist of 1.Ü31 men of all ranks who 
will go overseas ns a unit.

The war establishment will not be 
the same as described in “Infantry 
Training 1914,” as this book provides 
for a four company battalion, each 
of vJiieh is really double the strength 
of the old companies

The war establishment of the 3rd 
divisional battalion will consist of 
thirty-four officers including attach
ed. These are one lii-uteiu.nt-colo el. 
two majors, one adjutant, one quar
ter-must < r. one transport officer, one 
signal officer, eight company 
mandera, sixteen lientenants, one ma
chine-qpid officer and tbe two attached 
officers the medical and pay-master.

The strength of a company will be 
119 men, consisting of one captain, 
twe~a u butte ms, one cOlor-eehgeant. 
fon< bnigeonts, two drummers. Or bog 
1er», five corporals one pioneer, 
ninety-four private., two signalers, 
two stretcher-bearers, two drivers (for 
the first line transports and three 
batmen)

The machine-gun section will total 
eighteen men.
staff, including attached will 
elxty-ono .

Acre form, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.
100 TROUBLE brick house. Mill street.

JLz ly remodelled up-to date with 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

late- SCHOOL REPORTSMcEACHREN, DANIEL -28 years. 
Canadian. 15th Regt. Single.

you a happy return to each and <H1 i McDERMOTT, JOHN - 26 years. - 
of you.” Cheers were given for the
Mayor.

Col. L. W. Marsh called on 
ehogloin, Rev. G. R. Beamish, 
said “Godspeed my boys. You will go 
to the front if called acd do your 
duty. I trust you will all return to 
yo«r homes- Many of you arc Belle
ville boys whom I have known for 
some, years. Today jn the second con
tingent we have many of our boys 
who were born in Belleville. We arc 
proud of you.” With heads bared and 
bowed, the volunteers repeated the 
Lord’s Prayer with the chaplain, who 
pronounced the benediction.

Mrs. 8. S. Lazier, president of the 
Ladies’ Patriotic Society

dfOKAA—Three miles from city, 9H 
0-vt)uv acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.

Irish. TWo years in Dublin Fusi
liers. Single SB. No. 3, Thurlow,

the
who6»-| I AA—Fine 7 room fram house, 

©IluV with gas apd water in 
house, good large lot with shade trees 
on South St Charles street

11 ——^ ! /
Acres on Kingston road, 
brick house and barns One of market gardens close 

Feint Anne markets, 
good dairy farm. . Be- 
700 appl» trees 1» Jflret

McELHATH, HARPER & - 18 yrs, 
Canadian, drilled two years with 
Fifteenth—Single

Report for October 
Senior Fourth

Fine100 Marjery Grills 
Theresas Whalen

v/the best situated 
to Belleville and 
Would make a 
tween 860 and 
class condition.

MICHAUD. WILLIAM - 22 years.
Canadian. 45th Regt. Single

MlLLBH, JOHN - 20 yra. Scotch- , «iaskatc." ewac ^ind LowTeTre
I ketc‘ eson. At home in the fifth con
cession of Sidney. S." e leaves no fam

$1600—Brick IV room nouse. Com
mercial street, gas, water 

and bath, also small barn.
Third Claoe

\ Sidney Davenport 
I May Reid 

Senior Second Claes
Gladys Hite hi in g» 
Mary Whalen 

Junior Second Class
Marjorie Wright 
Pearl Reid

man. No. training. Single
NEWMAN, ABRAM a - 28 yra. Eng 

lish. 15th Regt. Single

CRAAA—For a good 126 acre farm. 
dlOUVV 6th Con. Thuriow. 8 room 
house, barns 24x48: 86x64, and drive

trees and small fruit. • Fall plough^ 
and 11 acres of wheat AH well fenced. 
R.M.D. end main téléphona

XAA—New two storey. 8 room 
tpliH/V frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South St. Charles 
street

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
A conveniences, 
gas full size cement 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street

uy.Her tragic dent’, has cast a gloom 
over l* e whole township

.NICHOLSON, JOSEPH 19 years. Ca
nadian. No. training. Single.

PAULEY, PHILIP - 20 yrs. Eng
lish. 15th Regt. Single.

PIRIE, PETER — 19 years. Canadien 
15th Regt. Single

RÀYF1ELD, FRANK 16 years, Ca
nadian. Six years in cadets. Single

RENFREW, GEORGE - 23 yrs. Ca
nadian. 15th Regt. Single ,

jeom-
electrlc light and 
t basement Five First ,Close ■

MR. C. B. JOHNSON 
VISITS OH HOME

Belleville
amd Bed Cross, gave each man leav
ing: for Kingston, a lunch to eat on 
phe tfain.: This was a personal re

nde of Mrs. Lazier to the 
the regiment of which Col.

Lazier was formerly in command.
Albert College boys turned out 

well and carried three of their gal
lant comrades around the drill hall gj^xTH, ROBERT C — 22 yrs. Ca
ss thirty o r forty of the students Dadian. No training. Single 
followed after. Farewells Were giv*i
all the volunteers until their hands SNIDER, EDWARD — 20 yrs. Cano- 
ached. dian. 15th Regt. Single.

Then the march began for the SHEPPARD, WILLIAM T. - 27 yra 
Grand Trunk depot at 10.40 o’clock. Scotchman. 16th Regt. Single
the pioneers and engineers leading,__ ____  __ __
followed by the 15th band, Col. Marsh TROUP, ROBERT Z— 30 yrs Scotch- 
Major Brown and the volunteers of man. 16th Regt. Single 
the 15th and 49th regiments. Albert VARLEY, JAMES — 20 years. Eng- 
Collega company followed. Cheer» fol- ]j»h. 15th Regt. Single
lowed and accompanied the boys to __ .
the station, the band playing “It*s a WABRILjOW, RICHARD — 30 years, 
long way to Tipperary,” “O Canada,” English. One term 16th Regt. 
“The British Grenadiers,” “The Lass Single.
of Cowrie” and other patriotic airs. WATERS, JAMES SUTHERLAND - 

At the depot Albert College atu>- 30 Jeare. English. Royal Garrison 
dents created a demonstration for r Artillery. Single

the PçoUegeSyeU WELLER, HERBERT B. - 28 yrs.
Belleville High School was well re- Canadian. Three years in 16th 
presented and the ,boya and girls bade Regt. Single
farewell with school cheers and yells WHIFFEN, WM. G. - 28 yrs. Cana- 
and personal partings to their fellow dian. 1 yr Fifteenth. Single 
student, Frank Rayfield, a high *
yschool boy. WILLIAMS, SAMUEL - 28 years.-

At thé station many were the Scotch. 15th Regt. Single
signs of parting, weeping sisters, mo- ________
there and fathers. One Bnglishm in WOOD, GEORGE ERNEST. — 20 yrs. 
bade farewell to his little family in Canadian. 16th one season. Single 
the British way, his heart aching The Fifteenth Regiment volunteers 
but no tears came. His wore a quiet number 39, of whom 76% have drill- 
face, but expressive of the serious- ed with
ness of the situation. His wife buried have drilled in other bodies include 
her face in the neck of .her little those drilled in, cadet corps, the Gov- 
child as her helper was kissing ofch- ernor General’s Body Guard, Naval 
era of the little household farewell. Cadets, Wiltshire Territorials, Dub- 

On the 11.30 train for Kingston I lin Fusiliers, the 49th Regt, and the 
I were 'the 40th Regt. boys in uniform., Royal Garrison Artillery. Only five 
Our lads were all in “civics” Some I had no military training, 
of the men were carried aloft, par-1 The percentage of Canadians is 
ticularly Em. Geen and Herbie Wei- large- as the following table shows— 
1er, a large party of friends giving, 
them a hearty send-off.

The. boys will drill at Kingston for 
three months dr more. r 

Lt-Col. W. G. Ketcheson of the 
was unfortunately

Edna Carson160aCrea’ Con8econ" tbs^annery^dto-
land andhuildîngs,Yêncee. wefl watered 
and close to factories and station.

Primer Class
Granville Kent 
Alexander Kent 
Mary Browning 

Number on Roll 12 —
Average attendance 11.1.
Perfect attendance — 8. Davenport. 

M. Reid, M. Wright, P. Reid, E. Car- 
soo, M. Browning, G. Kent, A Kent 

M. Fargey, Teacher

$4000 med solid brick 
off Commercial 

street on Warham street, three lame 
lots, finest view of the bay and haroor 
in the city.
SjJI QAM—On Sinclair street, fine 1 
eJlOvu room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 76 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.

—Eight 
house.

roo:
Jtist

thenibra 
boys of

T
«

per foot—Poster Avenue, North 
of Bridge.$10 ro,'

Leaves Next Week For Front To Join 
Royal Engineers

Mr. Gordon B. Jof .nson, C. E., is in 
t’ l city paying a short visit to his fa
ther, Mr. J. W. Johnson, M. P„ be
fore leaving for t* e war. Mr. Johnson 
.’.as just arrived in Canada from Ja
pan on .’ Is way to England and was 
accompanied by ’ .is wife end little sou 
(ten mont’s old) as far as Ottawa, 
w* ere they are visiting Mrs. John
son’s fat’ or, Mr. F. W. Avery. Mr. 
Jo’ nson g Pea to join his old 
ment the Royal Engineers 
graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege of Canadi, served for live years 
with the corps in England and Cey- 
lon and resigned bis commission td go 
into railway building in China. He 
was epgsvzed in the construction of 
the Shanghai-Nanklng Railway for 
five years and! returned to Canada a- 
bout five years ago and had since prac 
tieed his profession of Civil Engineer. 
Abouti a year ago the Trade and Com
merce Department of the Government 
of Canada wax looking foi* a man of 
experience in the Orient to take up 
the duties of Trade Commissioner for 
Canada in Japan. The ]»>sition was 
offered to and accepted by Mr. John
son. Immediately after was was de
clared he cabled from Japan to (he 
Canadian Government. requesting 
leave of absence before tendering his 
services to the War office, which was 
granted. He sails fro 1 Montreal next 
week

$4500~Coni^r Tyendlnaga'Vo^aores
‘work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 38x60 and 85x46 new 
drive house 24x80. hen house, hog pen 
eta about 26 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

r

$40001»e lot on east side of 
. _ _ street, about 80 foot 

frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

Each—Burnham street, 5 lots, 
42x132.

per foot—Cor. Bridge and Me 
Donald Avenue.

—Albert street, 50x100, West 
side. ;

QAA-1 room roughcast house, 
epAiwVr" and. lot, near Albert College 
and G.T.R. easy terms.
®-| <>pr—Dufterin Avenue, between 
®lwt) Pine street and Victoria Ave. 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

each, two large lots on Chat
ham street. North

—Corner Dundas and Charles 
Spy W streets, 60x88.

J-Lot 66x135, Lingham street, 
<p*y V Just north Victoria Avenue,

ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock- 

e and along C.N.R. Double frame 
use on ground.

nkiT—East Moira street, about 3 
tip 4 yU large lots, also fine water 
power, in good repair. An ideal spot 
for small factory.

each for. two good building 
lots 46x174, on Ridley Avenue, 

next to Bridge street.

8.S. No. 13, Sidney. The headquarter* 
total m

Report for October 
Names in order of merit 

Fifth Class
Faye Ketcheson 

Senior Fourth

$200 ■4
®/xjt J|A—266 acres ciay and sandy 
vWWVv loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Picton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah; cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
•qbout 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
eioee to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Good terms.
AdAAA—260 acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 
wVVW endlnaga, about 100 acres 
olay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth *1,600), balance in 
pasture, welt fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large been, shed, 
drive houue, hog pen etc., gooa 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large woed 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terma
•OKAA~L°'t 84, Con. 6, Tyendlnaga, 
wiWOUV mills north of Lonsdale. 112 
acrea 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34. barn 34x64 
timber for about 12

NO LIQUOR BEFORE 6 P.M.$12
Agnes MaoArthur 

• Laura White 
Junior Fourth$350 ri-gi- 

He is a For the Overseas Volunteers Coming 
to Kingston to Mobilise,

Orders have rien sent out by the 
officer commanding the third division, 
Kingston, In which he states that «il 
saloons, and bars in the city of Kings
ton and Its envlrous are placed “out of 
bounds" for all ranks in the 3rd div
ision battalion, which assembles In 
Kingston, until six o'clock daily. Of
ficers and non-commiseiomed will see 
that the order is strictly adhered to.

It is published for general infor
mation that the regimental canteen 
at Tete dc. Pont barracks is placed 
"out of bounds’’ for all troops except 
the members of the Royal Canadian j 
Horse Artillery and attached men 
of the permanent force atationedl In 
Kingston.

people sending letters to the vol
unteers who will assemble at King
ston are instructed to address them 
as follows,

Rank and name in full ;
21st irfantrv battalion

Canadian Expeditionary Force.
_____________ Kingston. Ont

Katie MacArthur
Senior Third

Barton Hinchllfte 
Leslie Holmes 
Harold Bowers 
George Ketcheson 

Second Class
Clarence Holmes 
Jennie Bowers 
Vernon Spencer 
Arthur Tucker 
Russell Seeley 
Rose Hicks 
Lillie Austin

$300 *

6 First Class
Helena Hinchljffe 
Ralph Ketcheson 
Hector MacArthur 
Willie Austin 

Second Primer

Ü5years.

COA/WX—80 acres, lot 92. Con. 2 
tPOUW Ameliasburg, good frame 

barns, drive house, etc. All well 
and watered, plenty of fire wood 

5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work, 
land. Soil clay loam.

house,
fenced Molly Spencer 

Clarence Seeley 
Harold Stringer

the regiment. Those who<

$125 First Primer
Kenneth Massey 
Ralph Purdy 
Harold Bird 
Bert Spencer 
WUlie Wood

$3000“-For 70 acre farm near 
W&llbridgte, clay and sandy 

loam soiL Wood for number of years. 
Spring creek and never-failing well.

od fences. Two storey eight room 
house. Cement floor in cellar. Two 
basement barns. Drive-house, machin
ery house, etc., good fruit. Will sell 
machinery and crop if required. Good 
terms. » *

)
RIVES VALLEY.each. North Coleman Street, 6 

lots, 46x160.$75 Mr. Roy^Pulver of Frankford, vis
ited his mother, Mrs. J. Mackenzie on 
Sundayi •

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hanna' on Mon
day and Tuesday visited their sons. 
Mr. Jared Hanna at Corby ville.

Mr. and Mrs. E Morrow and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. BelAatv, motored to Well
ington! on Sunday<

Hallowe’en was somewhat quiet in 
this section.

Mr. J. Donohue, spent Sunday at 
hid parents, accompanied by Lis friend, 
Mrs. D. Parks.

Mrs. Wm. Bush was suddenly vailed 
t« Toronto, on account of the illness 
of her father Mr. Alex. Miller.

TUo pie social given by tbef Women’s 
Institute was a decided success. The 
proceeds a uounting to nearly 
which will be forwarded td the Red 
Cross Society. \

Mrs. A. Dafoe is staying a few day* 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. Herman.

Some of our famous hunters intend 
making their annual trip north, 
wish them success.

Mr. Bert Hanna of Coe Hill- 
home on Sunday. We understand he 
and his wifet are soon to move in our 
neighborhood.

Mr. George and Fred 
spent Sunday at their home 

Mr. W. Adams of Murray.
Sunday lad at Mr. J. Richardson,

Miss Edith Bush is stooping, a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. J. Hanna 
at Corbyvllle.

Wo are pleased to learn Mrs. Hanna 
Improving slowly.

Mr. and îlrsJ T. Cassidy of Cooper, 
took tea at Mr. Frank Irvine’s on 
Sunday last .

m
N. Read, Teacher.—Frame seven-room house, 

tiDOW Catherine street. Restore the Service..STOCK» ALE.Canada ...:............... .. ......20
England ...........
Scotland ___ .
West Indies ...
Ireland ... ......

KA Acre farm. 4th Con. of Thurlow. 2 
V storey frame house house, and 

two barns, T acre orchard, all kinds-of 
holt, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance fait 
Plowed ; all first class soil. Two wells 
and well fenced. Easy terms.

Wednesday-each for two lots east side of 
Ridley Ave. size 40X176 feet,

* In 1880 Deseronto made a contract 
with the Bay of Quinte railway com
pany, by which, in consideration of 
$6,000. a train service would be ar
ranged between the Grand Trunk 
railway and Deseronto. Recently the 
C.N.H. acquired the Bay of Quinte 
and the terms of the contract have 
been aaidi to have been violated. The 
Deseronto Board of Trade is asking 
the railway commissioners to see that 
the C.N.R. restore 
with the Grand Trunk Railway, ac
cording to contract.

... ...12 The Fowl sapper on 
evening, proved a great success and 
tko sum of $101 was added to the

$150
treasury .

Mrs. D. C, Walt is very low49th, iRegiment 
unable to bid his comrades farewell- 
today, owing to the tragic event in 
his family, his only, daughter, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Vanderwater, having died 
suddenly this morning of hëmmorhage 
ot the tnin H’ has the de p6it sym
pathy of the volunteers in his great 
berbavement.

Col Marsh and other officers *c- 
the 15th contingent to

—Frame house. Great St. 
James street.

and
slight hopes are held fori her recov-$1500T OT 1 and 2, 169 acres In the 6th Con. 

L-t TYENDINAGA, over 106 acres of 
clay loam work land,. 8 acres bush and 
maple timber, small orchard, balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
basement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, silo. etc. New 10-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 

ater. Can pe bought 
crop on easy terms.

BLACKSMITH Shop 
" lng shop with all up-to-date .ma
chinery for carrying on business, dril
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale at a bargain.
Good reasons for selling.
’T’K Acres, Big Island on bay shore, 
• ’ * brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
v' good work land, well watered 

and fenced 10 room, frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc., 3 acres
orchard.

Total 39
cry

MEDICAL INSPECTION
Medical inspection at the hands of 

Capt. Surgeon Dr. A. E. MacColl was 
very strict. No less than fourteen 
were rejected as .unfit. General health 
was considered. Defects in teeth, and 
in sight were marked and bodily con
figuration entered largely into the 
question of acceptance or rejection- 
All the joints were tested. Any de
formity of joints was ruled out. Pi
geon chests were the cause of 
jectiona. General appearance wa» al
so taken into account. The feet of 
the volunteers was especially looked 
after. Flat feet, callouses, hammer
toes and corns would rule a man out 
Varicose veins rendered men unfit. 
Eyesight tests incluAd 
test
eyes at

Private Belch. is a widower with 
two children. Sergeant Bongard is 
married. The rest of the men are un
married.

Miss Bates and Mies Wed den of 
Belleville, visited friends here on Sun
day

Mies Mabel Walt has returned home 
à week's visit at Stilling.

Mrs. Horace McMurter, spent the 
past week gt) Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Perry visited' at 
Mr. A. E. Wood’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J Williamson 
Miss Mabei Fleming attended 
funeral of a relative at Norwood on 
Saturday last.

Mr. James Hush nrd family of To
ronto are stopping for a while with 
Mr. Bush’s parents.

Mr. Stanley Johnson who has beer 
working for Mr. C. W Bates during 
the past year left on Monday to join 
tho second contingent at Kingston.

BARGAIN.

Fine Brick Houefe on east hill; 
within five minutes of Post Of
fice; all conveniences; large 
basement. Parties wishing to 
invest 'will do well to inquire 
about this property as it must 
be sold within two weeks as 
party is leaving'city.. Best of 
terms. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans-

with or without
the connection»

and wood-work- 00m ponied 
Kingston

The members of the contingent are
*45

Mr. Edward Chapter has returned 
from extended trip tc the west

and
tbe

Easy terms.
FIFTEENTH BOYS.

re-SBRGBANT
BONGARD. Wm. C. - 34 years, Ca

nadian, Governor General « Body 
Gnards and Fifteenth Regiment 
for years.—married.

PRIVATES
ALEXANDER. HARRY - 20 years 

English. 15th Regt. Single —
BRLCHi JOSEPH HENRY -37 yrs. 

Canadian, two years with loth 
Widower.

BOWYBR, JAMES CECIL - 18 yrs 
Canadian. 16th Regt. Single. . 

CORDES HARRY -25 years. English. 
No drill. Bank Clerk. Sfngle

DBNIKB, GEORGE CARMAN - lti

Good Spirit»!
can only be enjoyed by those whose

Wr
1

was
110

ilt .
regularly. The beet correcthrereading1 of 

type (regulation) with, both 
thirty feet.

He ase man
wEu«SS“SL&$3500-2,uacres,- Thurlow near

■■■ _______ Z house.
bam. and drive house. Possession after
harvest;

spent Rags Stolen bowels, ie known tbe world ever tobe

DrrAUA ufeBEECH AIM 9
PILLS

Mr. T. E. Even. 330 Albert street, 
reports ato m from his premikes some 
time between May and the present 
during which period the residence was 
unoccupied, two rugs. It was thought 
the house was broken Into. Thef police 
are investigating.

We have several farm» and city prop
erties not advertised. Call in and see usHOUSES FOR SALE. FORTY-NINTH ROYS.

CAPTAINS 
A. B. Bywater 
J. H. Bills

isSAY YOU SAW IT IN TBS ONTARIO ÆÜrnSSSS
around the waist

:

CBVEN Room House, good barn well 
C and cistern ( In good locality on 
East Hill. Snap for quick sale.
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MONE\Mrs. H. VON RODEN 

Of LYNDON, KY.
LETTER FROM ÊLLETOLEWEDDING BEILS IPrivate

gag ce on, farm and city property at 
eet rates of interest en term* to 
t borrowers.

money to loan on Mort-“TED’’ YEOMANS USINES! ‘•TritBKENNAN—McGINNlS. The following newsy letter has been 
received by Dr. Yeomans fre a. his 
son Ted. a fcnember of-the signalling 
corps of the 3rth Field Artillery, now 
afl Salt.-bury Plains, England. As the 
letter recounts events for the first 
part only of the voyage oveipt is pre
sumed it was mailed on the hign seas 
with some passing ship.

You ccrtaioiy struck the mil on the 
head * ht-n you.said you wouldn’t write 
me till l answered you, because I til- 
ways want ta receive letters and not 
send any. I am, a surd enough selfish 
specimen of humanity, 
this I’ll try and have a letter drop 
through your door fqr every tick of 
tho clock—perhaps-- 
biro a special post nan at once.

As to getting! hilled—the first Ger
man that ever killed me, I would 
break his neck. It’s too had I .came 
away, isn’t it’ Every, time T lie down 
on the hard ground to sleep, my 
thoughts wander back to the nice 
little cradle I ÎLnd at home.

We re faring like kings ou# here 
though. We have a classy little state
room for four people. There are in 
our room Harry Wisenvtn. a Yellow by 
the name of Miller, who is battery 
trumpeter and an awfjlly nice per
sonage. Pat and, myself, and we have 
some swell times, you bet, <

We have been out on thd Ocean four 
or five days cow and though several 
people have been laid out with sea- 
eickness, neither" Pat tibr I have felt 
bad at rill though, I felt a tit dizzy 
las# Sunday

Now! you needn’t criticise this -writ
ing! forf I am doing it on a "magazine 
across my kneel, as I lie on my bed 
(there being no chairs) in a ship that 
rolls and .pitches so that you don’t' 
know whether you, are lying on the 
bed or fc-.e v all.

I don’t know! if you. are acquainted 
with onr movements since we left. Val- 
earlier but I’ll tell you of them any
way. We left Valcartier on a Friday 
a# 5 p.m. in, a drizzling rain—just the 
same kind of rain thn# welcomed us 
on our arrival. Well, Quebec being 
only, sixteen miles away it was /hard
ly worth the trouble of loading and 
unloading the horses and guns, so we 
marched in. It was all right while 
we were crossing! the opep plains but 
soon we struck the road and at about 
the same time the darkness began to 
close in AND! STILL IT RAINED. T 
was mounted ml a dandy little horse, 
which had been detailed to me for my 
own use only t*d or threh dayri before 
He is roan-colored and smaller than 
moat of the horses, but he can beat 
almost any .horso in the battery and 
his intelligence is phenomenal. He 
is almost as intelligent as I (1). His 
mane has beenl cut off to a length of 
about three inches so that it. sticks up 
all fuzzy, like the plume on<f some old 
Roman’s helmet. I call him RilUy. 
Several times that night I owed my 
safety to his quick with. and ready 
muscles, for on either side of the read 
there were fairly deep ditches, and, 
marching three oi four abreast! with 
me at one end of the*‘line, we were 
pushed into the ditch more thari once, 
but Billy never even went down on 
his knees, but sprang right out again. 
One of the (ellows lartber back in 
the line had torse pushed into the 
ditch in just the same way, but his 
fell right down and in, struggling to 
get up kicked its rider; m the face 
with the result that the poor fellow 
was insane for the rest of the night 
but recovered the next day.

Well, we marched and marched 
crossed a couple of bridges and several 
bridge-lets and at four o'clock in tae 

18 morning arrived in Quebec, having 
been out of tne saddle or.ly three 
times AND STILL II RAINED. We 
wofktd all day loading lac horsed and 
two more days loading/ tue guns, etc., 

j and turn we pulled out and steamed 
! up tue river a little way. Two days 
after tuat we moved to Gnspe bay in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and after 
waiting there three days to get all 
the ships collected, in three columns 
with a cruiser at the bead of each 
column and one to bring up the rear, 

Rev. A. R. Sanderson delivered a making a fleet of thirty-sir in all, we 
lecture last night to thé Orangemen, put out to sea.
True Blues, ’Prentice Boys and their I don’t suppose VI: be able to yx-st
friends at the Orange hall. Front St. ™ at least have the satisfaction 

, . . . , Yn..;.nr.,e or knowing that you can’t blame meupon his impressions and experiences {or not fryin„
in the war zone. There wa» a large ; „urir;g olfr *ait in 0(U^ hny 90n,e 
auoi n e P, 6 d ’ , mail c-trnc and we received a letter

-es ttsus.'ïSRa.
lent miscellaneous program.

». S. WALLBRIDUh.
Barrister. &,■

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Hull- - 
> . ville, over Deminion Bank.

A very .prettv wedding was solemn
ized at dt. Charles church. Read on 
Monday. Oct. 26th at nine o’clock, 
when Mise Helena McGinnis, second 
daughter of Mr. Bernard 
was united in holy bonds of 
mony
son of Mr, Jas. M. Brennan of Read, 
Rev. Father McCarthy officiating. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a suit 
of brown, with hat to match and black 
sable furs. Site waa assisted by her 
sister. Mies Annie, wearing a suit of 
blue with hat te match. The groom 
waa ably supported by bis brother, 
Mr. Richard Brennan, after the eere- 
ony the bridal party drove to the 
home of. the bride’s parents, where a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast 
served to about seventy gpests. The 
brides reception drese was navy blue 
taffetta silk, wearing pearl beads the 
gift of the groom The groom’s gift 
to the bridesmaid was » gokj locket 
and chain, to the grpomsman, a pair 
of gold cuff links. The esteem in 
which the bride held was shown by 
the many useful and beautiful pre
sents. The happy couple will take up 
residences in their new "home a# Read, 
where the groom is a prosperous 
young farmer. Hosts of friends wish 
them every joy and happiness.

Recommends Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for Backache, Nervous
ness, Headaches.

COLLEGE
m thousands ef graduates I» Causée I 
and the United States. Oae firm U |
Minneapolis employee 14 graduate»
from the B. B. O. All members of the Hanalactured, Repaired, Re-dyed and 
spring graduatiag olmmee hav» !•”* ; Re-modelled at lowest prices.-Miss 
<*eTaty of ^DeriUe^ eretoetw l” j HAYES, over Burrows' office.

Write 1er row catalogue.

McGinnis
FURSmatri-

to Mr, Jae. F Brennan, eldest Lyndon, Ky. — "I have been taking 
LydiaELPinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.

Well, after

.THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF TYENDINACA

HE BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limitedyou. had better

Belleville, OntDrawer IP

was
t 1U moo.A ' $ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
♦ M® jOu eeca * v 5 that the Council of the Township of
T s| O "♦ Tjendinaga, will at a meeting to be
♦ WCW KdOgC . ♦ held on Tuesday, the first d.tj ot J> -

Canadian Woman's Experience: ♦ Sold on easy payments J o'clock,’ Incite Council Chamber in the
Windsor, Ont. —“The birth of my first • — ■ „J Wjroiirs t i Village of Melrose consider a By-La*

child left me a wreck with terrible weak j T HGW ImpirM UO sovereign T ! for closing, stopping up, selling and
spells, but I am glad ♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- + ! conveying to tfcc CampbolifOTd, Lake

1 ’■?, *•«“«« “d D|d>“ : £“3 SK
spells and I feel like ♦ CaMietS -♦ anco between Concession Ihrei- (3) and
a new woman since 2 ■ 2 four (4) in thd Township of Tyendin-
£rtLnJk’sLvlg£ 1 l THE ,NATIONAL MiG. CO. t I ̂ aLl ^^SINGULAB that certain

,: —st. w.k. w,Mgn :

“"Y We /nd 8trong ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ three (a# and four(4) in the Township 
■E^- « ™ can do my own _____of Tyendlnaga, in the County of Bas-

housework. Ido ' ^ tings, and Province of Ontario, oôn-
■Ü not take medicine of . » it wt __j a raining an area of nineteen hundred-

I---------any kind. It was IT lOU WdDI ftDy | ths of an acre (0.1!)) more or less.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- - —- -, .. . being shown colored red on the plan
pound that restored me to health.”- Ql 1 heSC NOW hereto attached, the limits, dimen-
Mrs. Robert Faibbairn, 72 Parent * siens and bearings of said tract of land
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario. $1-00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60e each beingdes=ribed as follows namely. !

•!1RpVmI Glazed Tntrs 8e each or COMMENCING at a point on the
If you want special advice write te 15c 1 gaL ' g ’ fnr 1V, Southerly, limit of road allowance be-

Lydirfl. Plnkhsm Medicine Co. (eenü- . ''................... . tween concessions three (3) and four
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 10c P9fcent Palls for ................. 50 each (4) in the said Township of Tyendin-
be opened, read and nnswered by à 11 Bottles, 5 gal. Cans ega. distant two hundred and seventy
woman and held in strict confidence. 1 Coarse Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz. two feet and seven tenths of a foot

(272.7ft.) measured 
seven degrees fifty minutes 
(N.87dcg.50min.E) along 
tioned limit from’ the Westerly limit 
of lot numbed twenty-nine (29) in the 
said third (ordj Concession; thence 
North eighty-seven degrees fifty min
utes East (N87deg.60mln.E) along the 
sald Southerly limit ol rond allowaïue 
fifty-three feet and one-tenth ot a 
foot (53.1ft.) to the intersection of 
the last mentioned limit with the cen
tre line of the Campbcllford, Iske 
Ontario and Western Railway, 
afl finally located across said road al
lowance and adjoining lots; thence 
North eigjity sever. degrees thlrty-eev- 
cn minutes East (N.87deg.37min E) 
along the said Southerly limit of 
road allowance seventy feet and foor- 
tenths of a foot (70.4ft.) to a point, 
said point-being distant fifty-seven 

i and 2 Rth Ton Tvendiiuura £e<;t <67ft-> measured Southerly from
159 acree. Good buildings, new hew. “Dtre 1‘nf‘ :,lrt^,T™rthmin^teB 
with furnao* and tekphoUe. aeh» here, Uve» C™A)kl to
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. But- Etwt ^
fmaa GUead Ont. T. F. W. gg ^wôtnîhs^âl^Xl

measured across said road allownnce 
to a poipt on the Southerly limit of lot 
number twenty-nine i29j iti the said 

The undersigned has for sale two (4th) Concession; thence South efghty- 
Tamworth brood sows with Utter by seven degrees thirty-seven minutes 
side, Jas. E. Robinson, Rosemore. West (8.87dcg. 37mtn.W.) a distance of

seventy feet and two-tenths of a foot 
—— (70.2tt.) measured along the last men

tioned limit ; thence South eighty- 
1-2 seven degrees fifty-eight minutes 

West (S.87deg5bmin.W.) a distance of 
for fifty-three feet (53ft.) to a point, said 

•19 ln< w. point being 
feet (43ft.)

-------- from said rentra line ; thence South
nr. F. G. Davis, Franktord, late of, thirty^hret degree* forty-seven mlti- 

Toronto General Hospital. ] utee West (S. 3deg.t iminW ) partifel
In charge of Dr. Malone’9 practise t<* sidd centre line • distancer of e«My 

for G,» ensuing two months.1 ol54tw feet and four tenths of a foot (80-
4ft.) to the point of commencement.

j---- ---- ■ ^mmand for the establishing ot a publie
HELP WANTED—-FEMALE, highway over certain other lands as

1 described In said By-law to be reded 
by the said Railway Company to the 
said Municipality for road diversion 
in lien of the said portion of road al
lowance to be rlt-sed as aforesaid 

ALL persons interested oi 
lands tuny or might be prejudicially 
affected by the passing of. such pro 
posed By-law are required td attend 

FARMgAND DOMESTIC HELP - afl the said meeting when they will be
heard in percov or by! Counsel or Solici
tor with .reference thereto upon pe
titioning to be so heard.

DATED this 13th day of October 
1914.

/
1

ifmBANQUET TO 
ASSIZE JUDGEBANDSMAN RECEIVED DONORS AND 

HEARTY SENL'-OFF
y

WINNERS Bar Association Had Mr. Justice 
Bodgins as Guest Last Night.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Volunteer,"
Private Philip Pauley, who left with j The “grab table’’ at the Hallowe’en 
the second contingent boys yetterday Festival at the armouries was at alt
for Kingston where the Twenty-First times a center of interest. It was in, yr Justice Hodgins was last even- 
Ilattalion will mobilize, was given a ^ we^-^ha^d-prin^Tdisb! *”8 the guest at the -banquet of the
good send-off by, his comrades of the do^ed by Mrs VanBuJkirk, won by BellevUle Bar Association at Hotel
volunteer^oumc o^from the armour- membra of^htTl^iri bar wTre Mr

puUed him along to a carnage cover- a„ o^torpiece, donated by land Sheriff Morrison. Speeches and-
«*d with a fVtg and the placard XV. Dolan won by Mrs. J. W repartee followed the banquet. This
Fand Volunteer." Private Pauley ’ j event is always one of the treasured
had to take hk seat and be drawn by Amon_ the names of the workers1 functions of the, legal lights of Bellc- 
his comrades who took the plase of at thc table >bot previoualy men-1 vUle and their hospitality is alwaj.- 
the horse. Not till the Upper bridge tioQcd Werc D. M. Waters, Mrs. extended to presiding judges,
was reached was Private Fauley let A. Dolan, .and Miss Jessie Maclean 
out of the seat of honor. And even 
then he ivoukt not have been allowed 
td escape so easily jf It had not been 
that the regiment and volunteers took 
the sidewalk at this point.

Sergt. W. C. Llougard of the Fif
teenth Regiment, who left yesterday 
drilled the Govemor-GviteraVs Body 
Guards for four years and also was 
asa$Ki?tf<l w-itb the Fifty-Seventh 
Heglment,

Private R. Merolla, an Italian in the conception in the. minds of some per- 
Forty-Niitth contingent, is a veteran of 
the Italo-lurkish war ar.d wore 
Garibaldi scarf for deeds of vajor o-n
the field of battle

“The Fifteenth Band

North eighty- 
Easf 

the last men-CHAS. S. CUPPDEMONSTRATIVE CAR 
HERE NO.. 16 & 17 WANTEDI he Demonstrat ion of the Domin 

ion Department ot Agriculture will 
be in Belleville on the. afternoon 
Nov, 16th and the forenoon! of Nov 
17, Those In charge wilt give a (prac
tical demonstration of the best me
thods of producing and 
wool and eggs. Many interesting cxN 
hibits will also be shown..

We are open to contract for 
potatoes, onions, carrots, tur
nips, celeiy, cabbage. See us 
or write us for prices.

THE GRAHAM CO„ LTD , 
Belleville, Ont.

R.*J. Graham, Pres.

of“FAIR” SIDE OF 
MILITARY LIFELETTERS TO THE EDITOR marketing

The Children’s Aid Society.
FARM F B SALEWives of Colonels ef Fifteenth Regi

ment Active In Patriotle Work.Di ar Mr hditor,- 
We think there is an entire mis- . 77Good chance for a small land 

acres on the. River Moira,-north of 
Corbyville. First-class hr.idlings, 
good repair. About) 20 acres cf wood
land. Best of soil and free'6f stories. 
Terms arranged, Wbelaà and *-y Yiro- 

n-i 3tdA.lt xv

The interest which all the wives and 
in regard to the proposed site for daughters of the colonels of thé FU- 

tbp the Gbildren s Aid Society. The cry teenth ^Regiment are manifesting in 
raised that rights of property will be patriotic Work is remarkable. These 
infringed upon, its value depreciated ladies represent the “fair" side of the 
and tho beauty and attractions of the military life of the Fifteenth Begi- 
neighborhood defaced, have naturally ment from its organization to 
inflamed the minds of people in the present day. They are Mrs. (Col.) 
vicinity II they only would! inform 8. Lazier, Mrs. Sewell (daughter 
themselves and aaiptly reflect t»n the of Lieut.-Col. Henderson, whom 
matter tli-'y will see that nothing of represented on many occasto e). Mrs. 
what is feared will happen. After the W. N. Ponton, Mrs. Hallow ell. 
building is occupied by the Children’s j who was tireless in her effortd to give. 
Aid Society the appearance of the the Stirling boys a good s-nd-off, and 
premises will still be that ot a private ; Mrs. L. W. Marsh, wife o£ the present 
residence, most likelv improved by the Commanding otlicer. The work these 
members with shrubbery along Com- ladies are performing personally and 
meiciat and Bridge streets. The chil- in their representative capacities 
dren when out of doors will always doing much to lessen the burden of 
be in the grounds, neatly enclosed I parting, to keep the home( ties fresh 
south of the house and under super- and strong, end to prevent and al

leviate disease and suffering.

FOB SALEin
sons

- ymans.
XHELD THEIR FOB SALE 0B BENIthe

Brood Sows ior SaleQCOD money making general store saw and
uurcfmfer or city property taken In exenange. 
Heason for eelilng owner want# te retire. 
Possession given af once. Apply to KP. Clarke 
St. Ola. a> u & w t f.

ANNUAL MEETING
The animal meeting of the Belle

ville Ladies’ Curling Club was held 
in the Y.M.C.A. auditorium, Monday 
evening, October 26th, when tJhe of- 
fleeze and committees for the season 
H14-15 were elected.

Pres.—Mrs. O. A- Marshall 
Vice PreA—Mrs. 8. Robertson 
Trees.—Miss P. Campbell 
Sec.—Mias B; G. Price 
Executive Committee — Mrs. W. T 

Ling ham, Mrs F. J. Dolan, 
rs. A.

Wall

olB 4tw.
NOTICE TO CBEDITORS

Belleville Plating Works, 267 
Front street, Belleville, Ont.

Fine Silver Plating. Write 
pries list.

In the matter of Minnie Bulger and 
Lillie Bhlger, of Belleville, Ont..
Insolvents. distant forty-three 

measured NortherlyNotice is hereby given that .the a- 
bove named -made an assignment to 
me for the benefit of Creditors.

' The creditors are notified to meet 
at< the office of MoColl & KeiÛt, Co- 
bourg, Ont., on Friday, the 13th day 
of November, 1914, at l o’clock p in. for 
the purpose of receiving a statement 
of affaira, for the consideration and 
disposal of any offers for the assets, 
for the appointment of Inspectors, 
fixing their fees, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate <$f the said insolvents must 
file their claims, proved by affidavit, 
with me prior to the date of afore
said meeting, after which time I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the" 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAMES BULGER,
Cobourg, Ontario.

McCOLL & KEITH,
Solicitors for Assignee. 

Cobourg, Ontario.
Cobourg. November 2nd, 1914.

vision.
It is admittx d that it would have i 

p. yy. been better if larger grounds were in i 
bridge connection with the, home but thid ad- 

voutage was not a ailable'in a ceil" 
tral locality, which is a, moat impor
tant condition for effectively carrying 
on the work,

"fl» members, especially the bene
volent ladies of the Society want 
convenient place to meet hi. to - 
after making up clothing for the chil
dren and in many ways attending to 
their needs,1 helping to improve their 
condition to ti/c. them for adoption in- 
td foster homes and so. help those poor 
neglected and dependent children to 
become useful and respected citizens. 

It may be stated that most of chesa 
90 homes in cities and towns which are 
94 now being provided for the Children’s 
94 Aid Societies, are situated in residen

tial centres where contributions and 
aid are more conveniently given.

W H. Wrightmeycr

LECTURE TO 
ORANGEMEN

Game» Committee — Mr 
Sen, Mrs. P. Geei), Mias H.

Te* Committee — Mias Kelso, Misa 
Ç. Wallbridge, Misa Rathbun /

RIFLE SHOOTING SAY YOU SAW IT IS THE OHTARIO

ANTED.—Ladles to do plain ana 
whole or 
sent any

wa
light sewing at home, 
time; good pay; worklook

spare
Company, Montrée 
distance; chargee paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing

The members of the Belleville Bifel 
Association held a practice shoot on 

- the indoor range ot the armouries
Monday evening, 
attendance and the
good. Conditions 10 shots at 25 yard# 
Highest possible score 100.
G. Ellis ........................
Pi Parks .............. ..
J Dotich ......................
H Sneyd .................. ...
W J Andrews ...
D Aselstioe ..............
P. McL. Forin ..........
A, J. Stewart .............
W Moore ....................
CapL Cook .................
D. J. Corrigan. ...... ..
A. D. Harpar ...........
G. Azide r sa i ......
J. F. Hagg rty ..
J. F. Creta.-y ....
A. Haggerty .........
J. Hurst ...............
G. Stallworthy ....
C, J. Symons .....
Capt. Allen ----  '.....
T. B. Austin .....  ...
J. J. Shea ...............
A. Symons .......... ....
B. McMullen ..........
C. Thompson ...........
H Weeae ...........
L. Weese ..........
L. F. Evans ....
M. Wright ..............
C. C. Walker ......
B. Ketcheson ...... ..
F .Ford...............
E. Deehane ......
J. Woodley ......
P. Geen, ...».
D. Price ...... ......
G. Barlow ....
%k_ l. Bird ..... ... -•x-w*.
W. Vallance .......—: ...... ...... ...
W. Alford ..............

whoie

There waa a large 
scoring waa very

Anybody wanting help of any kind 
or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t -Phone

M-5, ltdw

97

Good-bye, 466 P 9HAUGHNB8SY. 
Clerk

.94 TED
EVEBYBODY S BUSINESS o2fl-4t\V...... 94

..... 93 D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadtar Employment 

Agent for this District.

SPIBIT OF SACBIFICE DOMINATES 
BBIT1SH ISLES.

CanadaThis business of keeping 
prosperous is not the work of any 
association. It is not the province of 
the university professor except in so 
far as he is a good citizen.
nothing, to do with the politicians it n- ‘Rg talk in Bridge Street Methodist
less they are hand and-glove ,witi' 1 ^ent^trip through^he^ritish bJ public auction his farm stock, im-

the community. The consensus of op- the plain people in a great national i Mr Elliott ^adhis sdbj/ct well in ' piemen to, etc. at his residence, lot 13,
...-90 in ion of the citizens as to the choice , 'mderta , J® ^e ® hand and kept the large audience In- ^on- L Huntmgdon ^ .on Tnc.=day,

69 at the Dunnett property for a‘home,’, creeds . gg tensely interested as he described the ^*ov- 1'- beginning at 1 o'clock p.m.
;;; It seems to be, that it would be dctrl- ! than all stump speeches and flag-; tr.p from to GalBg0w,

.88 mental to the interests of Belleville. 1 a tree keep Ppriw>erky 1 thcnct' through the beautiful Scot-
874 We look with pleasure at the toeiu- ^ „T1|k„,rP ^tard ‘ tiail ,akefl to Edinburgh, from Edtn-
.87 j tiful residences and grounds in that di Canada and thc aD burgh to London and from London rrrwrinar e * t t.
66, vicinity, and we feel that it would be times out, just, means that fm n to Belfast, Dublin and the north of AUCTION SALE*
64 detrimental to that vicinity, and to on. the pe P- . , , . Ireland. It was in describing the lat- Of farm stock, implements, hay tnd
84 the city generally, to have the beau- ^ m^ev for ter that Mr seemed Particy- «*** at tha residence of Blchard
64 tiful Dunnett property turned into a made bx Can-uh^ fac- larly officicnt' hc having been born ■ Bateman, lot 13, Con. 2, Tyendinaga.
84 .“home." This property stands out so the imDOrtance 0f main- thcrc' and left that section when near Emmons’ Corners, on Thursday.
83 prominently upon the gore ' between 11 p.n-aian^vroll that nuts but a boy' In the course o£ his ru' N»v. 12, 1914 at one o’clock sharp.
83 two beautiful streets, that it has been taullPg P marks, Mr. Elliott said that one D. J. FAIRFIELD, Auctioneer.
82 a point of beauty, which wc were us a11 00 tae thing that impressed him deeply was no-ltd.

...80 glad to exhibit to strangers. For many iirrrnrnT m ithespirit of sacrifice that dominated
..... 80 reasons, which appeal to the citizens. liED IMTi-ULvl IN the people of the British Isles. He
...... . 78 they fet.1, that it would b«* a mistake I lull 111 I LIILU I 111 i recited a few instances to show this-
...... 78 to choose the property alluded to - «»» DCrtlMEMT f'he address was given under the To parties having apples that are
......... 7i and trust that those in charge of the , XU nLul IY1 til I auspices of the Citizenship Depart- going to waste, The-Salvation Army
......... 74 pToj-ct., will re-con?Her their choice " ment of the Epworth League of which wqj gather them and. give them to

I am yours, Mrs. (Ool ) A A- Campbell, whose Mr. Harold Holton is vice president. : those who are in need. Phone 487 or
John J B. Flint d waa one of the prominent Mr. Holton «resided over the meeting" Adjt. McDonald, Salvation Citadel,

nu»»» Solos by Mrs T. C. Lapp and Mr. Belleville. o2.1d&w
military men of Eastern ^Ontario, ErQost R^ey were enjoyed durinor 
and commanded the Fifteenth Kegi- the evening. 
ment in early days, has been very 1

Requisite on the FArm.—Every
farmer amt stbck-ralser should keep ie caused from the blood beiag thick- 
a supply ot Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil ened with urid acid poisons eirculat- 
on hand, not ojnly as a ready remedy Ing ha the head. Anti—Uric Pills cure 
for ills in the family, but because It all forme of kidney troub.e. They are 
Is a horse and cattle medicine of wo good and so sure F. O. Clark guor-
great potency. As a substitute for anteea them. He sore you get Anti- TJ (or the çoun,y ot Hasting»,
sweet oil for hors'ee and ctfttle affec- Uric Pills. B. V. Marion on every 'p*clal attention given to sties or Farm
ted by colic It far surpasses anything box. Sold only at F. Cj Clark’s drug stock. 'Phone or write Btlrtlhg F.O.,

■tore! R.M.D., Phone No. SSZ1.

93 l92 . Moving Picture Machin»CHILDREN’S SHELTER PROJECT ........ 92
92 

... 92
..... 91 The philanthropic citizens who
...... 91 have, done so.much for neglected chi]-
....... ' dren heartily deserve the thanks of
.......... aL i

n5-2lw

Mr. John Elliott, Manager of the 
It has Standard bank, gave a very interest-

Dear Sir,— I wiehs to thank the farmers for 
the very liber*! patronagle in the past 
year and am still taking orders for 
the present year end will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 12. and .from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.3v p.m. and would advise 
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, ae last year I wag net able 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My addfces ie 223 Coleman 
street. Any enters left with John 
Elliott, manager of the Standard 
Bank will be promptly filled.

AUCTION SALE.
re the girl or boy soil
ing 4# set» of oar 
•Irtbénjr, Floral, 
• eenlc, Oomic, 
«rbrier ma*. Valeo 
tine. Burner. Thanks-

The undersigned will offer for eaic

1 90
itrlnCMMMUk, Pos- 
>1 Cards IS In ..t for 
IBe). Marfclnelseom- 
?lete with Dime an 
riidee. ebewa great 
eicturee. can beeamed 
'» e few heure *<Vr 
•Cburt. Send In 7"U« 
•era# and adnreee 
fUlnly written We 
•HI *«e4 cards free. 
Aetorm ne rooe*y 
•ben eold, end we 
wnd pretnhmi poet- 
•aid. Gel our hie 

m list he beys 
wd girls.

Tereete ■ '-,r*
IwüLte. ^

far-
ALBERT KETCHESON, Owner 
HENRY WALLACE, Auctic 5uer. 

n5-£tw.

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

'AUCTIONEERS.
J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed AucUjn-

__ eer -for the Counties of Hastings.
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed 
'Phone 460 at my expense. T>. J. Fair- 
field 22S Coleman st. Belleville.

AtfliX.» WA.vxKD D,..............
ittiuiE sm-futb mean mt

S.'tf .«r
•oeelc. Co- 
mm. Valba-

P estai

g»* to lit any
•wi us yo«

••the■ ,..v< ’ »»***‘ • **’*•
...74

... 69
... 69 I»L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer. 

Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 
speciality. Belleville, Ont 

Address Anglo-American 
fp V« 4

J,Comfort for the Dyspetic.—There 
The Terror of Asthma comes like Is no ailment so harassing and ex- 

„ th1e. ,he night with its dreadful haustlng as dyspepsia, which arises 
throttling robbing its victim <of from detective action of the stomach energetic In all the patriotic work, 
breath it seems beyond the power and liver, and the victim ot it is to musical, executive and otherwise 
Of human aid to relieve until one be pitied. Yet he can find ready re- which has characterised the efforts 

:-trl-1 is made of that1 remarkable lief In Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, a of the wives of |he colonels of that 
nrenaration Dr J D. Kellogg's Asth- nr eviration thet has established it- regimental unit.

•wtd it the remedy be usèd persistent- the greatest ever compounded, but from the list,of ladles who have done 
"lv the disease.is put permanently t< not one of them can rank In' value w much to foster the patriotic spirit 
rout Take no substitute. with Parmelee’s. among the men of the regiment.

stock a 
Phone 183.
FTnî <*1 or Ront

KIDNEY HEADACHE

asiîRtta
■rSW rswsSwfMtt.wwwt— 
MU tot wo w* mm* 
11. VrsMtot IM <-“ 
our Mg MlMHW «

MONTGOMERY. AuctioneerXTORMAN
jjl Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box ISO, Brighton, Ont.

Sr b.7"

Toronto Hovel-
KSSiiflSt m

ENRY WALLACE,JLlcenspd Auction
error

that can be administered.

I

m

Wc

C. A. Gardner, Foxboro
AGENT FOR

Overland Motor Cars
Te All My 014 Ceiteeers and Frespective Beyers :

This is to tell you that I am ro longer 
agent tor Ford Motor Cars, but that all custom
ers owning Ford Motor Cars will get the same 
attention in every way that they have received 
in the tia*t. I have taken the agency for the. 
u Overland ” for Hastings and Prince Edward 
Counties and the City of Belleville. I consider 
the “Overland,” after looking it all over, a good 
car, and I would ask prospective buyers not to 
close until they have a demonstration of the 
“Overland.”

Price list and prices will appear later.
Thanking my Ford customers tor their 

valued patronage and hoping that the same 
good feeling will prevail in the future,

^ C. A. GARDNER'
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was. he’d exert himself enough to 
stretch forth hi* hand sod take what- pl
over money the guy had. While he 
was arguing the matter with himself 
the jay settled the «ineetlon by coming 
over and sitting down near him.

“He’s In tlte rlty. be tells 8am. to 
enjoy the moving pictures of the 
streets, and riherwlse forget the trees 
back home Sat grow* the cherries In 

j the bottom of the cocktail glasses. 
i ‘And believe me,’ he says to 8am. there 

ain’t none of those confidence men go
ing to get me. I’m too trine,’., be says.

“ Til bet money you are,’ .8am tells 
him laughing all over at the dab that 
was lighting to get Into th# net 

- ‘tea, siree,’ says the last of the Mo
hicans. ’they can’t fool me. I cas tall 
them as for away as 1 can see ’em, 
and my eyesight’s jierfect One of 
’em comes up to me In City Ball park 
and tries to sell me some mining stock. - 
1 guess he ain’t recovered yet from 

He was deep to a discussion of the what I said to him. 1 tell you, they 
Lake Ontario: Cobourg: Buyers are metera of the poet Chaucer when can’t fool Mark JDennen,’ says the guy. 

storing quite heavily. Shipments are . knock at the door, and “Sam told me that at them words he
principally to the old country and are “*• bead was Just leaned back In his seat and stared
SO per cent. No 1 prices are *1.60 to “r’ 8 onPleasant bead W“ Jat y* )ay and wU8tled under hie
$1.40 per barrel f.o.b. Twenty per cent throat inside. ____ _ ® #»#»*« Hamof the crop is going to waste. , “1 been assigned.’’ be said, “to sit a8.°’ 11

up here to the hril and keep an eye had llTed ln the tow° of Readsboro, 
ont tor the ghost Bland heard tramp- Vl. and ran up and down the streets 

1 tog about And being of a sociable with one suspender and a atone bruise,
! nature, I’d like to sit to your doorway, and the kid that had run with Um wma 

If you don’t mind." M»rk Dennen. And 8am says he look-
“T>y all means,"

“Here’s a chair. Do you smoke?"
•Thanks.” Mr. Max placed the chair 

S1 sidewise to the doorway of No. 7 and 
sat down. From his place be com
manded a view of Mr. Magee’s apart
ments and of the bead of the stairs 
With hia yellow teeth he viciously bit

! [the markets]DRIVEN BACK TO frOSEN.TWO WARSHIPS LOST, FOBTS BOMBARDEDGERMANS GIVE Di> ! German Advance On Warsaw Ends In Seven KeysHuge Disaster.
PBTROGRAD, Nov. 4.—The Army 

Messenger spates that the left wing 
of the German army that-attempted 
to capture Warsaw baa been driven 
back across the Russian frontier Into 
Posen. It presents a pitiable com
parison with what was months ago 
styled ’the left wing of the northern 
army for the occupation of Warsaw.* 

"The column that passed through 
Kielce la now heading for Craeow. It 
has abandoned all rearguard action, 
so hurried 1a its retreat. The other 
column on the Czestochowa road la 
rather steadier, seeking to delay pur
suit on the banka of the Warta, near 
Novoradomsk.

“On the Suwalki front the Russians 
have securely established themselves 
inside the east Prussian frontier. 
They have taken possession of the 
Kaiser’s game preserves at Romln- 
tet”

Monmouth Sunk an-i Goodhope ; Dardanelles Defences Are Shell
ed at Lino Range

OTTAWA, Nov. A—The following 
messages have been received by the 
fruit branch, Department of Agricul
ture, regarding the apple markets:

Liverpool: Ontario apples selling at 
11 to 20s and Nova Scotians at 7s to, 
llstd for No. 1. There will be shorter 
supplies next week.

Montreal, wholesale prices: Green
ings and Baldwins *2.60, Fameuse and 
McIntosh *3.76.
Baldwins 90c, Spies $1,26, Greeniucg 
90c, Golden Russets *1.00.

St. John, N.B. wholesale prloee: 
Bishop Pippin *2 40 to *2.66 for No. 1 
and *2.16 and *2.25 tor No. 1, Kings 
*2.75 to *2.91, Spies *2.86 to *3.10, Gol
den Russets *1.00 to *3.30, Greenings 
and Fameuse 12.60 to 33.76. 
prices are fur No. 1 fruit In barrels 
There Is an Improved tone In the mar
ket this week with no overstock in 
winter fruit

Ca ais Is AbandonedAdvarc- on
Fcr Various Reasons. Damaged by German Cruisers. TO

/

BaldpateRUSSIAN TROOPS ON MARCHYPRES NOW STORM CENTRE OUTRANGED BY THE ENEMY

lArmy Is Invading Turkey, Says De
spatch While Another Report Says 

800,000 Turkish Troops Are On 
Way to Attack Russia—Ger
man Officers Are Hurrying 

to Lead Turks In War.

1Admiral Graf Von 8pee Reports Hav
ing Met Goodhope, Monmonth, 

Glasgow and Otrante Off Coro
net — Explosion on Goodhope 

Sets Ship on Fire—Glasgow 
Now Interned In Coronel.

French Must Bear Brant of the 
and Six German Army 

Said To Be Advanc- 
Him From Cour-

Geu. Apples to boxes.

-
ByFighting 

Corps Are
ing Against 
trai__Genera' German Re

is Now Anticipated.

tt’
EARL) DERR DIGGERS

treat
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Secretary 

of the Admiralty announces that a 
j combined British and French squad- 

the cruiser Goodhope was badly dam- ron bombarded the Dardanelles forts 
aged off Coronet, Chile, yesterday, 
when the German warships Gneise- 
nau, Scharnhorst, Nürnberg, Letpxig 
and Dresden attacked the British

CiWiMM. B». hr th. Bekto-HwHlIVALPARAISO, Nov. 4.—The Brit
ish cruiser Monmouth was sunk and :

LONDON, Nov. 4'.—That the Ger- 
bas abandoned Its attempt 

Its way along the Belgian 
Calais is ..greed by all the

These

man army 
te back at long range at daybreak yesterday 

morning. The forts replied, but no

•“-j:;r;:r r^fF”u"
Ch^Monmouthhara ti^rished!* °f bît thrtV°g£rt 'rato^ i£om- “On the But Prussian front the

lE™Ef SpflFBS FISSIP
cruisers Scharnbo.-st, Nürnberg and confirmation. "Beyond the Vistula to the north-
ysræjsL’tisr-‘•"-l-g -s&sr«a»

Admiral Graf Von Spee, command-1 aware of a Turco-Rusalan rupture. fl M1 and tave occupied Schadek. TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, 
er of the German fleet in Pacific wat-i A prew censorship will be establish- Lask and Rosprza. On the front from Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 29 
era, arrived here yesterday morning ed. Meanwhile it ts announced that an($ Kielce the enemy is fitter, creamery, aoiida.. o 28
and made the following report con- Germany has been pouring officers retlrln„ ln the direction of Vloeczow/’ g?*te_r- separator, dairy.. 0 37 
cerning a naval engagement with the and men into Turkey. Many of them 8 ---------------------------- n!w twm2...........o Hit
British warships at sea off Coronel, spe»* . T^r.leb’ and wil1 nnippc PDOM THF W1CFH Bggs, new-hiia......... . o 35
last Sunday evening: Turkish detachments equipped with DKlCro PKUlwl 1 IlC u IKlo* Bggs. cold-storage ......... o 28

“On Sunday, Nov. 1, between six modem weapons, which the Germans ----------- > Honey, new, lb.................oil
and seven o’clock ln the evening, dur- are said to have supplied." Emperor Nicholas left Petrograd Honey, combe. do*en....... 3 so
Ing a heavy rain and rough weather An official communication was yesterday for the front, accompanied WINNIPEG GR/IN MARKET,
off Coronel, we sighted the British given out In Constantinople yesterday by Gen. Sonkhomlinoff, the Minister 
men-o’-war Goodhope, Monmouth and as follows: of War.
Glasgow and the armored cruiser “According to official reports from The Australian Government has 
Otranto. the Caucasian f, entier, Russian placed an embargo upon wool, wheat,

“An -.igagemeiit ensued lmmedl- troops have attacked our frontier and flour, and on meat and coal, ex- 
ately All the ships opened a brisk forces at several points, but were cept to the Mother Country, 
cannonade with all their artillery, compelled to retire. The Nlew Vandendag of Amster-
The Monmouth was sunk and the “The Russians suffered losses dam states that 10,000 German ln- 
Ooodhope after a great explosion on through the energetic resistance of fan try, all boys between 17 and 18, 
board, took fire. Her subsequent fate the Turkish troops.” left Liege Monday for Brussels,
is unknown owing to darkness having Ambassador Morganthau’s latest Gen. Carranza declares that he 
get in despatches to Washington, dated would not abide by the action of the

“The Glasgow and the Otranto Sunday, said he had been Informed Aguascalientes convention in naming 
also were damaged the darkness pre- by a member of the Ottoman Cabinet a Provisional President of Mexico, 
vented our obtaining knowledge of of the sinking of two Turkish vee- The Imperial Government has con- 
the extent of It. I sels by the British fleet off the port , sented to assist Australia with a loan

»Our ships, the Scharnhorst and of Smyrna, and of the crossing of of *100,000,000. This sum will be
The Russian troops on the frontier of advanced In two instalments of *50,-

000,000 each, repayable in five years.
It is surmised In New York that 

Charles M. Schwab’s mission to Eng
land Is in connection with negotia
tions for the sale of war material, 
including armor plate and heavy 
guns.

Col. O’Grady, who died yesterday 
in Winnipeg, went to Valcartier with 
his regiment, hut his physiçal condi
tion excluded him from active ser
vice. On Saturday last he took a sum- 
den turn for the worse.

The American steamship Maesa- 
peqna, chartered and loaded by the 
Rockefeller foundation to convey 
food supplies to starving Belgians 
sailed for Rotterdam yesterday after
noon with supplies worth *800,006.

esast to
sffleial reports last night. fi.eombin- 
stion of inundated country, the rem
nant of the Belgian army under King 
Albert and the actlvitr ot the British 
warships seemingly all contributed 
toward ending the costly struggle.

A Berlin official report attributes 
the failure of the Germans entirely 
to the flooded state of tho country,1 

^^^■tbe water in places is over s

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat,"fall, bushel...... *1 18 to f....
Qooee wheat, bushel ... 1 10
Barley, bushel ................ 0 87
Pees, bushel
Oats, bushel .................... 0 54

0 90
1 30

ed at this guy from the woods that 
was running round crying to high 
heaven be needed a guardian, and he 
sees that sure enough It was the tow- 
head-Mark Dennen and—Sam told me ^ ,,. ,1» 
—something seemed to bust Inside him, ' * 
and he wanted to stretch out hie arme

replied Magee
0 76

Ban’s bead; but it is declared that 
fte army of Emperor William with
drew in good or 1er and without |
losses.

After nearly three weeks of desper
ate fighting, the brunt of the attack 

shifted to the Ypres region.

». -

ana nug rnis guy.
„ ier m« “ ‘Mark Dennen.’ shouts Sam, ‘as Iine end rrom the cigar. Don t let me vt r

*haederVer8at'0n' 8eDtle' to p.ay Sunder tJart fight.

WINNIPEG . Nov. 3.-Wheat price. ^ ^ "" g^Ju* looked

opened Mo lower for December and May. “f** cal™‘f’ him straight in the eye and Shut hie
oat. unchanged to Me higher, and flax Chaucer. Mr. Magee — annnofW von’II be ask-Me to 1MC higher. Trading wa, quiet. He continued his discussion to an Jaw and says.1 suppose yon N De ask 
only a very light volume of business be- , Mr Magee leaned back ln to8 after my brother George ne«r
tag transacted during the forenoon. Ex- even voice. Mr magee „ ain’t got any brother George,
port bid. ar. said to be on a working his chair and smiled in a pleased way , ^ ^ Ue told me
hart*, and good business I» expected, at the settings of the stage—Mr. Max * .hinirtn» how he’d treat hie
Wheat prices closed He to He higher, , a c\ou& 0f smoke on guard atl hia be wa® tnlnklng how he « treat3%.,*° hteher’ “d 40 «*. door, the mayor and Mr*B.and keep- ^ nStSrf T SS2SÏÜ

The cash demand for all grade, of tag vigil by a telephone switchboard rascal’ he says, ‘don’t
wheat was good, exporter, being buyers. ln •>.- 0yce below /watching for the | Mark, yon old rascal, he says, aon I
Oat. were also in fair demand, while ahonld tell them you remember me? Don t you remem-barley and flax were quiet flash of light that should tell ttiem * m 8am Burna tbat used to play

Receipt, still improving. Inspection, gome one to the outside world wanted . . th_. _tnl.Monday were 828 car., a. against 1191 . k to Baldpate inn; a mysterious andy over with you and that stole your
last year, and In sight were 800. The ™ speak to Bampate iihi m , a girl to 1892? Don’t you remember the
weather has been fair and mild, with a figure who flitted a boot in the dark, a Reads bo roT He was all
few local showers. , beautiful girl who was going to ask “a* and

Winnipeg cash : Wheat—No. 1 north- Mr Magee to do her a service, blindly het UP by this time, Sam tens me. ana
era *1.18; No. 2 do.. I1.14M: No. * do.. “r- “ag“ to w ° all the old memories came creeping
*1.09; No. 4, *1.0414; No. 6. 11.00*; No, trusting her. back and he -kept thinking he never

, aw, I i S» ~ ™ .,r sms
““ “ ' ,ra": *1

tsjrss* -
CHEESE MARKETS. “ed to talk. Obviously it was dm lar ^er®mI^er you aon’, foto me.

=hSeKr°d 4?0ntho,rwe1:.-oAfi.reM qutotog fmm addles. Mr. ««gee W you don’t come an, games on

all were sold at 14 ll-lSc. __! nh-tured him on a Chautauqua plat- . Mar* Gennen.CAMPBELLFORD, Ont. Nsv. 3.—On PMtur®“ p .tnh_ h„ h- sid„ “‘But. Mark,’ says Sam. *1 swear to
the cheese board today 704 boxes of white form, the uhite pitcher b, . . 1 that’s holy that I’m that
were offered; 308 were sold at 14%o and . As he talked Mr. Magee studied that • * R tVhnf nroof do
**' _ ! ffi.-fi.rrusn.'s r

cattle markets,,

tobo«o. s.,. =.-b,c.icu «
live stock at the Union Yards were pate, and why was he so little moved taught the sixth grade ecbool 

Eight British Colonels Get Promotion 748 cattle, 816 hogs, 1012 sheep and the rapid changes in the makeup w« went there, a little woman wt
lambs and vt the Inn colony, changes tbat left

LONDON, Nov. 4.—It is announc-i choice butcher»’ load» of heifers sold Mr. Magee gasping? He took them aa 
ed that the following eight colonels at *7.30, and one lot of 1 or * steers calmly as be would take his grapefruit 
have W promoted to be m^or- atlu»m7 “:tcl^sîLÏ'IL h°eller. at jTt# at the breakfast table. Only that 
generals as a reward for gallant con- to |^76. common butchers' steers and morning Mr. Magee, by way of exyeri-

heifers at $8 to «6.26; choice cows at $6.66 mente bad fastened upon him*the sus- 
n°.« andg^,^W:taV m $“6rb« pidon of murder, and the old man bad 
36 to *8.76. not flickered an eyelash.

Mr. Max Inserted a loud yawn Into 
the professor's discourse.

“Once 1 played chess with a Ger
man,” he said, “and another time I 
went to a lecture on purifying poli
tics. but 1 never struck anything so 
monotonous as this job 1 got now. 1 
was just thinking as 1 set here bow it 
all cornea of people being auspicious 
of one another. Now, I’ve always 
held that the world would be a better 
place if there Wasn't no suapidon in 
it Nine times out of ten the suspi
cion ain't got a leg to stand on, if sus
picion can be said to have a leg."

Evidently Mr. Max desired the floor; 
graciously Professor Bolton conceded 
it to him.

“Speaking of suspicion,” continued 
the drab little man on the threshold, 
turning hia cigar thoughtfully be
tween his thin lips, “reminds me of a 
case told me by Pueblo Sam a few 
years ago. In some ways it's real fun
ny. and to others It’s sad aa hades.
Pueblo Sam was called in them terms 
because he’d never been west of Sixth

03* ■ Mhas now
where the British a_my of Field Mar
sha! Sir John French, reinforced by 
Indians and territorials, apparently 
must meet another onslaught. To the 
>cene of this contemplated battle, ac
cording to reports, Emperor William 
baa gone to give encouragement to 
hie men by his presence.

News comes from Havre that the 
Germans near the coast are retreat- 
fhg to the eastward, abandoning their 
dead and wounded. The Belgian 
troops are moving on toward the 
Yser. They are discovering numerous 
evidences that the Germane are-in 
precipitate flight to that vicinity.

Germany yesterday began the as
sembling of six new r.rmy corps at 
Contrai, Belgium, for an attack on 
the allies' line between Ypres and 
Arras, France. British aviators re
port large forces of Germans march
ing toward Ypres, which is expected 
te he the vortex of the battling for 
th* next week. The Germans seem 
to have abandoned their attempt to 
eat their way through to Saint Omer, 
southeast of Calais.

A special to The Times, dated Paa 
de Calais, says: "The desperate at
tempt of the Germans to take Ypres 
hy storm has failed. The British still 
held the town with rifle and bayonet. 
The German soldiers, even in over
whelming force, are no match for 
ears. Their infantry has been driven 
Wk eastward and their artillery has 
again come into action.Ai,long range. 
Their shells laU short «J-tt)e town. 
That was the position yesterday. On 
Saturday and Sunday, when the situ
ation was critical, thousands of the 
Inhabitants left the town. It Is not 
yet safe for them to return. The en
emy’s attack h*s been repulsed but 
not yet finally crushed. The outposts I 
of the two opposing armies are al- ; 
most w.thin ' a stone’s throw of each 
{other. Our sentries can bear the 
gramophone and the singing of thfl 
soldiers to the enemy’s trenches. The 
battlefield is strewn with German 
dead. In their advance our men had 
to leap over them.
. The Standard hr.s the following 
from Paris: “The newspapers here 
are net allowed to give any details to 
substantiate their belief, but more 
than one declares itself in a position 
to affirm that the Germans are hur
riedly preparing to retreat and may 
(tart falling back lu force at any 
time. Particulars have already ap
peared in the London press of differ
ent defence works thrown up by the 
enemy to enable them to clear out of 
Belgium in the beet order possible, 
while telegrams have arrived here 
stating that similar preparations are. 
being made on the eastern frontier 
and in Alsace, particularly near Stras- 
burg."

The Germans resumed their bom
bardment of the city of Rheims with 
gzeat violence on Sunday and Mon
day, according to a despatch from 
Bordeaux.
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Nürnberg, were not damaged. „ ,,
Gneisenau had six men wounded. The Erzern. -The cablegram of the Am- 
rest of our ships were undamaged." ! erican Ambassador revealed that the 

The British cruisers Goodhope^! British, French and Russian Ambas- 
Monmouth and Glasgow were under sadors finally got away from Con- 
command of Rear-Admiral Sir Chris- stantinople on a special train at 12 
topher Cradock, and had been search- o’clock midnight Sunday, 
ing the coasts of South America for i A telegram dated Nov. 3 was re- 
several weeks with the object of en- ceived yesterday by the official Press 
gaging the German cruisers which Bureau from the British Consul at 
had. bden destroying the British merr- Mohammerah, Persia, stating that the 
chant vessels. i Consul at Basra. Asiatic Turkey, and

The British cruiser Monmouth, re- a number of British merchants were 
ported sunk in the engagement yes- being detained by the Turks. * 
terday, was 440 feet long, 88 feet There are about twenty-five British 
beam and of 9,800 tons displacement, subjects ashore at Basra, ln addition 
She carried fourteen 6-inch guns, to those who may have taken refuge 
eight sjnch guns, three 3-pounders aboard the sjvqr steamers, 
and was fitted yrtor two, 18-toch tor-, A .despatch, from Petrograd «ays 
dedo tubes. Her complement was ,tbe Turkish Ambassador to Russia, 

The Monmouth was built I before he left here for Constantl- 
I nople, made the following statement; 

“I am firmly convinced that the

'ïi
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ONION STOCK YARtfo.
665 men.
In 1891.

The Goodhope, also reported lost, j
the flagship- of the squadron. She war will be of extremely short dura- 

was 609 feet long, 71 feet beam and tlon, and that Turkey will assume the 
displaced 14 ICO tons. She repre- position maintained before German 
sented the British nation at the Influence became paramount at Con- 
Jamestown Exposition in 1909. She stantinople.”
had a complement of 900 men. The ; Germans Harassed In Persia.
Goodhope was built thirteen years j WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—The Get- dnct in the field:

_ „.. . man Consul at Tabriz. Persia, was gjr David Henderson, Henry F. M.
The light cruiser Glasgow, wmic agaaujt0d, and took refuge in the Am- wilspn, James A. jU. Haldane, Henry 

took refuge at Coronel, was hunt in erlcan consulate, with other panic-, g_ Horne, Frederick D. St. Wing, Hu- 
1909. She is 430 feet long. ! stricker German subjects, according t>ert De La P. Gough. Edward S.

The German armored cruis tQ message late y ts terday from the, Bulfln, and Aylmer Hunter Weston.
Seharnhorst and Gn^-oenau, are sis- Unlted states Minister at Teheran, j The president of France has be- 
ter ships of 11,600 tons. Both were i United States Consul Paddock at; gtqwed the cross of an officer of the 
built ln 1906 and are 440 feet long Tabriz is extending temporary refuge ^feglon of Honor on nineteen British 
on the water line. to the German subjects, but the Rue- officers and the Cross of the Chevalier

The Nürnberg is a «mall cruiser oi g,ang tn per8ta are threatening to ar- i on 0De hundred ethers for gallantry 
3,540 tons and car-les a complement regt and expej au Germans. during the operations during October,
of 295 men. She has ten 4.1-mcn , Tj,e Persian authorities have gath- ! iB a casualty list Issued last night, 
guns. .. . ered up the archives of the Turkish cant. Sir E. A. Stewart-Richardson

The Dresden and Leipsic, wmen consulate at Tabriz and sent them to the Black Watch Regiment, and 
are reported to have been engagea m Petrograd ! husband of Lady Cnnstance Maeken-
the battle, but the whereabouts o Ambassador Morganthan cabled the dancer, is mentioned among 
which following it have not faeen^d - tbg s Government that before the j the wounded, 
vulged, also are small cruisers, ine grttlsh Ambassador left he had given 
Dresden is of 3,600 tons and the Mr_ jjorganthau ascurances that all 
Leipsic of 3,250 tons. They have re- iji^jhtgh subjects in the British Era- 
spectively complements of 321 ana pjre would be permitted to leave.
286 men. -- Greek Submarine Sunk7

ROME, Nov. 4.—(Via London.)—
An official Turkish message says that

— x.,. . . the British fleet sank a Greek torpedo arriving here state that they are ,hll„ .
Government Takes DrArtks Act»» the Mediterranean that waa tain that the German Crown Prince v«i!s—Receipt» 76 head- slow 36 to

! with Pro .German Papers In West, i taken for a Turkish craft Frederick William of Germany is head’ stow’ ** to
Germans Surprised. OTTAWA Nov 4  So persistent | A Constantinople despatch states dead. They assort that In Brussels Hog»—Receipts. 6000 head; active;

AM8TÜRDAM. »., i-Tb. <*T- I» ^
«an troops who held Dlxmude tor a German newspapers of western Can- matlc relations w. n Turkey ana tne «tutement. to ,7*10; 8ta*s* >6 to «6.75.

K-r. ssrs as assü* its % %srss. -a? Cr-s
rmB to the garrets of some of the monton to notify newspapers in their , that he was ill ln a Swiss hospital. CHICAGO. Nov. s.-Cattie-Receipts,
houses and left sufficient men con- districts that the ur-her publication j while 16,000 Catholic Mas Another story said that the prince 4000; market steady. Beeves, jo.eo to
««Med to work them. of articles of a seditious nature, or advancing from the north. ^ had been taken to the palace at Hi; Texas steers, *6.85 to 39.40;

The Germans were preparing to calculated to incite in the readers of Berlin despatches report that very g^ag“^rg ““ treatment. ?,nnd,Bheltor*’ W’80 t0 W’4#: calvea’ 17 t0
May In the town all night, when sud- these newspapers Ati-British senti- lar1ge,.p* .k‘”^ are A further story says it was he who ^hoks—Receipts 23 000- market active■
denly the allies opened Are from the ment of 9 dangerous character, would AMatic bags^lf sand led the German troops to disaster tight. 36.95 to 37.60; r^ixed. $7.05 to 47.60;
houses. The Gentians fled in panic, be followed Immediately by suppres- provMed with 3,000,000 bags or^na Warsaw in Russian Poland. heavy. 37 to 37.55; rough, 37 to 37 16;
leaving 1,000 killed. slon of the newspaper. , wherewith they propose to form a ---------------------------- - ; pigs. 33.76 to 38.26; bulk 01 sale», 37.20

The Government will also Ç0®»®1 dam whenever the Turkish army - Albanians’ Raid Fatal. “shl^o and Lamba-Receiou 16 000
these German newspapers to print the vances. ---------------------------- ROME, Nov. 4.—(Via Londot..)- | ^“vT^ P^ 36.40!
British White Paper, «bowing the „D.DT.„ The Giornale d’ Italia’s Gettinje cor- yearlings, 36.25 to 37.25; lambs, native,
British side of the case against Ger- ARABIAN TOP. N TAKEN. resoondent Bays that an army of , 36.76 to 38.60. .
many in the war. ___ 2.000 Albanians, commanded by Bui-

British Croiser Minerva Shells and ram gura and numerous Austrian of-
Occnpies Akabib. fleers, invaded Montenegrin territory

LONDON, Nov. 4. — The fortified near DJakova. Gen. Vosovitch, a 
town of Akabt-h, in Arabia, on an Montenegrin general, permitted them 
arm of the Red Sea, has been shelled to enter the mountain, and when
and occupied by the British cruiser they were In a dark deflle, they were
Minerva. attacked and almost completely mas-

Akabàh is at the head of the Gulf sacred by the Montenegrins. Every 
of Akabah, 150 mileo east of Suez. one of tLe officers were killed, Aus- 

The Admiralty announce this as trian uniforms captured, 1,900 guns, 
follows: Austrian rifles and hundreds of wag-

“Upon arriving at—Akabah the ons were taken, 
cruiser Minerva, Capt. Percival War- 
leigb, found the place occupied by sol
diers and armed natives. One of the 
soldiers had the appearance of a Ger
man officer.

"The Minerva then shelled the port 
and the troops. The town was eva
cuated and landing parties from tfie 
Minerva proceeded to destroy the 
forts, the barracks, the postofflee and 
the stores.

“There was seme loss to the enemy, 
hilt no British casualties.”

MADE MAJOR-GENERALS.

was washed out gray eyes and a broken 
front tooth, and that pretty little girl. 
Sarah somebody—wait a minute. I’ll 
get It or bust—Sarah—Sarah -Sarah 
Scott, yoo used to be so sweet on? 
Did you marry her. Mark? And old 
Lafe Perkins, who used to be on band 
whenever there was any repairs bring 
made anywhere—rheumatism and a 
cane and a high, squeaky voice tbat he 
used to exercise giving orders about 
things that wasn’t any of bis business. 
Why. Mark, 1 remember ’em all. Good 
Lord, man,’ says Sam, ’do you want 
any more proof?"

“But this country blockhead just 
looked Sam up and down and remark*, 
judicious: ‘It’s certainly wonderful* 
how you know all these things—won
derful. But you can't fool me.’ he- 
says, ‘you can’t fool Mark Dennen.’ ”

Mr. Max paused to bis narrative for 
a moment The sound of voices came 
up from the office of Baldpate inn. 
One, that of the mayor, boomed loudly 
and angrily. In an evident desire to 
drown it Mr. Max went on with spirit:

“Well, gentlemen. It got to be a point 
of honor, as yon might say, for Sam to 
convince that guy. He told me be
liever wanted anything so much in hia 
life as for Mark Dennen to give In. It 
was a hot afternoon, and he’d come 
aboard tbat boat for a rest, but he 
peeled o(? his collar and started In. 
He gave Mark Dennen the number of 
bricks In the Methodist church, as re
ported Id the Reads boro Citizen at the 
time It was built. He told him the 
name of the piece Mark’s sister recit- * 
ed at the school entertalnmeot to the 
spring of 1890. He bounded on all 
four sides the lot where the circuses 
played when they came to Reads boro. 
He named every citizen of the town, 
living or dead, tbat ever got to be 
known outside bis own family, and be 
brought children into the world and 
married them and read the funeral 
service over them, and still that bone- 
head from the woods sat there, bis 
mouth open, and says: ’It’s beyond me 
how you know all that. You New 
Yorkers are slicker then 1 give ye cred
it for. But you can’t fool me. Yon ain’t 
Sam Bums. Why, 1 went to school 
with him.’

"They was drawing near Coney 
now,” went on Mr. Max, "and Sam’s 
face was purple and be was dripping 
with perspiration, and rattling off 
Reads boro happenings at the rate of 
ten a second, bat that Mark Dennen 
he eat there and wouldn't bodge from 
his fiigh horse. So they carie up tn 
the pier, Sam almost weeping real 
tears and pleading like bis heart would 
break: ‘Mark, don’t you remember 
tbat time we threw little Bill Barnaby 
Into the swlmmjpg hole and he 
cooidn’t swim a stroke and nearly 
drowned o* us 7* and still getting the 
stony face from his old pel.

“And. on the Dier this Dennen held

For Their Gallant Work.
.

iago.

Stocker» and Feeders.
Choice feeder» «old at 38.26 to $6.76; 

good feeder» at $6.76 to 38.26; common 
feeders, $6 50 to 36; Stockers at 34.76 to 
$6.69; eastern stocker» at $4 to, $4.60.

Milkers end Springers.
A moderate number of milkers and 

springer», sold at $66 to $116, the bulk 
selling at $76 to $86 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice calvqe «old at *10 to $10.60; good 

calves, $8.60 to $9.60; medium, $7 to $3; 
common. $3 to $7; inferior eastern salves, 
33.60 to $6.

/
i m

-V
Sheep and Lambe.

Sheep, light ewes. 36.36 to $6.78; heavy 
ewes, 33.50 to $4.60; culls and rams, $130 
to $4; lambs, good to choice quality, $7.30 
to $7.70; medium quality lambs. $7 to 
$7.10; cull lambs. $6 to $0*0.

Hogs.
Price» steady but firm. Select», fed 

and watered $7.26, and $6.90 f.o.b. cam, 
and 87.60 weighed off

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
PARIS. Nov- 4.—Belgian officers —- east BUFFALO, N.Y.. Nov, 3.—Cattle

cer- —Receipts. 200 head; steady; prices

-3

FLAGS AT HALF-MAST.

Belgians Declare Brussels Episode 
Marked Crown Prince’s Death.

cars

TO SUPPRESS SEDITION.
un-

■
r

He was a swell, refined gen-avenue.
tleman who lived by bis wits, and he 
had considerable."

“A confidence man,” suggested Ma
gee.

cows “Something along that order,” admit
ted Mr. Max. “but a good sport among 
his friends, you understand. Well, this 
case of suspicion Sam tells me about 
happened something tike this: One 
scorching hot day to summer Sam gets 
aboard the Coney boat, hia idea being 
to pot all business cares away for an 
hour or two and just float calm and 
peaceful down the bay and cool off. 
So be grabs out a camp chair and hus
tles through the crowd up to the top 
deck, -beside the pilot’s hangout, and 
sits down to get acquainted with the 
breeze, if such there was.

“Well, he’d been sitting there abont 
ten minutes, Sam tells me, when along 
came about the easiest picking that 
ever got loose from the old home
stead”—

“1 beg your pardon,” protested Pro
fessor Bolton.

“The ready money, the loosened kale, 
the posies In the garden waiting to be 
plucked," elucidated Mr. Max. “This, 
guy. Sam says, was such a perfect rube 
he just naturally looked past him to 
see If there was a trail of wisps of bay 
on the floor. For awhile Sam sits there 
with a grouch as be thought how hard 
It was to put business aside and get a 
little rest now and then and debating 
whether- bring, on. a. vacation* aa it

;

HARD BLOW FOR WILSON.

U. 8. State Elections Show a Republi
can Landslide.

NEW YORK, Nov, 4. — Sweeping 
Republ: -n gains throughout the 
country, which reached a climax in 
this state by the overwhelming vic
tory of Chas. S. Whitman for Gover
nor and James W. Wadsworth to suc
ceed Elihu Root, In the United States 
Senate, were indicated Iasi, night in 
early returns of the general elec
tions.

Heavy falling-off of the Progres
se vote in many atates, the return" 
to Congress of former Speaker Jos
eph G. Cannon, decisive Republican 
cains in New York and Illinois in 
the House membership, and the over
whelming defeat of Representative A. 
Mitchell Palmer by Senator Boles 
1‘enrose n Pennsylvania were fea- 
i h res of the early returns. Demo
cratic leaders, however, were pleased 
hy a triumph in Massachusetts, where 
termer Representative Sariuel W. 
McCall was defeated for the governor- 
ship by Governor YJalah.

•• vjBombs Intended For Rulers.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—A Central News 

despatch from North France, under 
date of Monday, bays that a German 
airman skimming 6,000 feet above 
the Belgian town of Furnes, appar
ently with the knowledge that King 
Albert and President Poincare were 
going to review the qavalry drawn up 
before the Hotel de Ville, dropped 
several bombs, which, however, miss
ed the square and did but slight dam
age a short distance away. There
after French and Belgian aeroplanes 
kept the sky, clear of the enemy.

Arthur Stringer Weds.
CHATHAM, Nov; 4. — Arthur 

Strings*,; the author, was married 
here yesterday to a cousin, Miss Mar
garet Stringer,"at the home of the 
bride's.:uotW Geoxge Stephens, ex- 
M.P. They left ter California on a 
honeymoon trip. l

EQUIPMENT IS NOVEL.

Canadians Are Carrying Their Com
bined Spade and Shield.

BASINGSTOKE, Eng., Nov. 4.— 
Canadian troops arriving at Salisbury 
Plains carry an entrenching tool that 
is novel to the Englishman. It is 
capable of being used as a shield: and 
is slung across the shoulder in a lea- 
ther case. The tool is a spade weigh
ing abttot/four pounds and conse
quently can be carriec at all times. 
The spade has an o-val hole In the 
centre of it, through which a .gun 
barrel can be thrust. This tool thus 
serves both as a, rifle rest and shield 
to the soldier in the trenches.

More Rebels "Captured.
LONDON, Nov. 4. — The Colonial 

Office has been notified of further 
'Captures and surrend .re of the Boer 
rebels commanded-by Col. Maritz.

\J

i
Desertions Increasing.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 4. — From 
Ghent cornea ward that the desertions 
from the German army are constant
ly Increasing, 
posted to tailor shops and the roadé 
are blocked by coqvoys bearing Ger
man wounded.

German military headquarters have 
been transferred from Ghent tq 
Thielt, to West Flanders, denoting 

h German reverses.
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;he first day of Le
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VI.—Fourth Quarter, For 

Nov. 8, 1914.

YHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text ef the Lesson, vial, vi, 110—
ory Vereee, 1, 2—Golden Tt»t,
vi, 7—Commentary Preoared by R,v. '

D. M. Stearns.

The Golden Text is awfully true, 
even tor redeemed people, that ' What
soever a man svweth that shall he 
also reap." We have recently seen la 
oar studies Judas lscuriat reapiag 
something of the reward of iniquity. 
But we have also seen Jacob Uolag 
some bad sowing In the way of deceit- 
lag his father, and we have seen hta 
suffering for over twenty years by 
reaping of the same kind through q* 
deceit ot hts own sons.

The reaping is generally more than 
we SOW, as it is written in Hoe. riH,
7, “They have sown the wind, aid they 
shall reap the whirlwind." Agaia,tu 
Hos. x, 13, "Ye have plowed wicked
ness, ye have reaped Iniquity; ye haw 
eaten the fruit of lies, because tfcxt 
didst trust in thy way.” Again, is 
Prov. xxil, 8, we read, "He that sow* 
Iniquity shall reap vanity." But thee 
fat a sowing to the Spirit and a reaping 
to life everlasting (verse 8).

The two aspects are seen in Jer. rvti,
5, 7, "Cursed be the man that trusted! 
in man and maketb flesh his arm a* 
whose heart departeth from the Lor*" 
“Blessed is the man that trusteth to 
"he Lord and whose hope the Lord is." 
From beginning to end of the Bible 
story it is God or the devil—God's way 
or man’s way. The one is life; the oth
er is death.

According to the epistle In which we 
find our lesson, the age is evil. Ike 
devil, who is the god of this age, has 
a gospel of his own and enough reli
gion to satisfy most people. But a# 
mere good works of men leave all un
der the curse, for the law requires ab
solute perfection in every detail and is 
intended to turn us from ourselves to 
Christ Nothing that man can do 
avails anything. Men most become 
new creatures in Christ (chapters 1, 4,
8. 9, 13. 14; ill, 10. 24; vL 15). In the 
fullness of time God sent forth His 
Son to redeem them that were ander 
the law, hopelessly trying to save 
themselves by doing the best they 
could, listening to the devil's gospel of 
good works and character and aiming 
to be like Christ without being beta 
again (chapter tv. 4, 5).

Not until we see Christ crucified tor 
us, made a curse for us, bearing oer 
■in« in His own body and, recel flag 
Him, see ourselves as crucified rt* 
Him. are we new creatures (chapter it 
20; ill, 13; John 1, 12). Then we will 
gladly say. “God forbid that I should 
glory save in the cross of our lari 
Jesus Christ, whereby the world, h 
crucified unto me and I unto the woeV 
(vi. 14). Whatever form of sin msj 
have been our specialty as listed h 
chapter v, 19-21, the sin that is greater 
thsp all others and greater than (I 
put together, the sin that causes eter
nal lose is the selection of Jesus Ckt* 
as the Son of God and the only Sa vice 
of sinners (John 111 18).

When we are made tree from the 
curse and have become children of 
God by faith In Christ Jesus then It to 
our privilege to walk in the Spirit, be 
led of the Spirit stand fast in the fib- 
erty wherewith Christ hath made * 
free and not do the things which the 
flesh that is still in us would have ■ 
do (chapter ill, 13, 26; v, 1, 16, - IT, 
18, 25). Those who are in the He* 
live unto themselves; self is their me
ter; they mind earthly things (PbiLB. 
19). The new creature In Christ Hew 
no longer unto himself, but Is able te 
say, “To me to live is Christ,” “Not L 
but Christ, who liveth in me" (II Car. 
v, 15; PhlL i, 21; GaL 11, 20).

When we see others overtaken la a 
fault as all are apt to be at one 
or another, it is not for us to condems 
them, but meekly restore theta, re
membering that we might some dW 
need similar kindness and restored*»- 
Thus we would manifest the Spirit 
Christ who freely forgave and 
“Neither do 1 condemn thee. Go isd 
sin no more” (lesson verse» L *• 
When Noah became drunken it *** 
more Christllke to cover up his ehame, 
as Shem and Japhet did, than to t» 
it as Ham did. We have no right *r 
reason to think anything of oonelw 
or to think that we know anything ** 
we should (verse 3; 1 Cor. vlii, 8- *■ 
proper attitude is that of Rom. vil 1& 
“I know that in me (that is, la »T 
flesh) dwelletb no good thing”

There is a sense In which we mart 
bear our own harden (verse 5). "Every 
one of us shall give account of himself 
to God" (Rom. xiv, 12). If we have 
been redeemed from the curse of the 
law we are here to do good unto ah 
as we have opportunity, having refer
ence first to believers, the household 
of faith; never weary in well doing, 
knowing that the reaping time to sure 
and that our labor Is never In vain 1» 
the Lord (verses 9, 10-, I Cor. xv, 58). 
We may not see nor do the reaping, 
for we may sow for another to reap, 
or we may reap from another’s sow
ing. Bat both sower and reaper shall 
rejoice together and gather fruit unto 
Ufe eternal (John iv. 36-88). Whoever 
may plant or water, God alone cas 
give the Increase, but what an honor 
to be laborers together with God (I 
Cor. ill, 5-9). Another verse comes to 
mind on sowing and reaping. See B 
Cor. lx. 6, and lay It to heart “He 
which soweth sparingly shall reap 
also sparingly, and he which soweth 
betmdftolly shell reap, also boeadtnlly."*
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entertainer, resident in Belleville.
Here’s to you, Uncle Kruger! slatnte! an* slainte 

galore,
You’re a decent ould man, begorra; never mind 

if you are a Boer,
So with heart an’ a half ma bouchai, we’ll 

drink to your health to-night 
For yourself an’ your farmer sojers gave us a 

damn good fight.
I was dreamin’ of Kitty Farrell, away in the 

Gap o’ Dunloe,
When the song of the bugle woke me, ringing 

across Glencoe;
An’ once in a while a bullet came pattherin’ 

from above,
That told us the big brown fellows were sendin’ 

us down their love.
"Twas a kind of an invitation, an’ written in 

such a han’
That a Chinaman couldn’t refuse it—not to 

spake of an Irishman,
So the pickets sent back an answer,—“We’re 

cornin’ with right good will,”
Along what they call the kopje, tho' to me it 

looked more like a hill.
“Fall in on the left,” sez the captain, “my men 

of the Fusiliers;
You’ll see a great fight this morning—like you 

haven’t beheld for years,”
"Faith, captain dear,” sez the sergeant, “you can 

your Majuba sword
If the Dutch is as willin’ as we are, you never 

spoke truer word.”
So we scrambled among the bushes, the boulders 

an’ rocks an’ all,
Like the gauger’s men still-huntin’ on the moun

tains of Donegal;
We doubled an’ turned an’ twisted the same as a 

hunted hare,
While the big guns peppered each other over us 

in the air.
Like steam from the divil’s kettle the kopje 

was bilin’ hot,
For the breeze of the Dutchman’s bullets was the 

only breeze we got;
An’ many a fine boy stumbled, many a brave lad 

died,
When the Dutchman’s message caught him there 

on the mountainside.
Little Nelly O’Brien, God help her! over there 

> at ould Ballybay,
Will wait for a Transvaal letter till her face an’ 

her hair is grey,
For I seen young Crohoore on a stretcher, an’ 

I knew the poor boy was gone 
When I spoke to the ambulance doctor an’ he 

nodded an’ then passed on.
“Steady there!” cried the captain, “we must halt 

for a moment here,”
An’ he spoke like a man trainin’, full winded 

an’ strong an’ clear,
So we threw ourselves down on the kopje, weary 

an’ tired as death,
Waitin’ the captain’s orders, waiting to get a 

breath.
It’s strange all the humors an’ fancies that comes 

to a man like me;
But the smoke of the battle risin’ took me across 

the sea— . »
It’s the mist of Benbo I’m seein’; an’ the frock 

that we’ll capture soon 
Is the rock where I shot the eagle, when I was 

a small gossoon.
I close my eyes for a minute, an’ hear my poor 

mother say,
“Patrick, avick, my darlin’, you’re surely not go

ing away
To join the red-ooated sojers?”—but the blood 

. in me was too strong—
If your sire was a Connaught Ranger, sure 

where would his son belong?
Hark! whisht! do yon 'hear the music cornin’ 

up from the camp below?
An odd note or two when the maxims take 

breath for a second or so,
Liftin’ itself on somehow, stealin’ its way up 

here,
Knowin’ there’s waitin’ to hear it many an Irish 

ear.
Augh! Garryowen! you’re the jewel! an’ we 

charged on the Dutchman’s guns,
An’ covered the bloody kopje, like a Galway 

greyhound runs,
At the top of the hill they met us, with faces 

all set an’ grim; 1
But they couldn’t take the bayonet—that’s the 

trouble with most of thim.
So of course they’ll be praisin’ the Royals an’ 

men of the Fusiliers,
An’ the newspapers help to dry up the widows’ 

an’ orphans’ tears,
An’ they’ll write a new name on the colors— 

that is if there’s room for more 
An’ we’ll follow them through the battle, the 

as we’ve done before.

A break in the struggle in Europe will be 
caused sooner by the destruction of Germany's 
credit than by the destruction of cities.

the second. There is, on the contrary, impera
tive need for hastening the work. The cam
paign is now at a very critical stage, and it is 
imperative that Canada should be in a position 
to send her best troops to the assistance of the 
Mother Country at the earliest possible moment. 
The quicker they are assembled and put into 
training the sooner they will be in shape to take 
their place in the field.

There is, so it seems to us, no reason in the 
world, why the soldiers who will compose our 
second expeditionary force should not receive 
in Canada, under the direction of the trained and 
experienced officers, at the command of the 
Militia Department, the training which would fit 
them for active service. At all events every day 
of training is a day gained. Already more than 
a month of valuable time has been lost, and in 
the end that time may be of the utmost value 
in deciding the issue of the battle.

There is no desire to unduly criticise those 
in authority, but the dissatisfaction with the-de
lay is wide-spread, as is manifested by the call 
made by the Montreal Star upon the Govern 
ment to “recruit more quickly, and hurry up 
its additional contingents.” It is greatly to be 

i feared that those charged at once with the du- 
are now reported are declared to be relatively j a0(j opportunity of furnishing to the
small and clean. But the tragedy is that the 
vast majority of wounds are proving to be not 
rifle wounds at all but shrapnel wounds. Ap
parently the great losses in the fighting thus 
far on the side of the Allies, have been due to
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If the German report on the number of pris
oners of war, held in Germany, is correct, it 
will greatly reduce the casualty list of the Allies.

As if war had not given us the surfeit of 
real intrigue, several well known intrigue nov
elists have turned themselves loose on the un
protected public.

all departments.[
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THE WOUNDS OF WAR. Lord Kitchener’s appeal to the British pub
lic to assist the soldiers in maintaining sobriety 
by refraining from treating them is a timely 
and admirable temperance lecture. It should be 
passed along wherever men are in training.

In the London Lancet there appears the 
first authoritative statement, a note by Dr. G. 
H. Makins, consulting surgeon to the British 
forces, on the nature of the wounds caused in 
the fighting in France. It was supposed that a 
great forward step had been taken when the 
blunt-nosed lead bullet was replaced by the mod
ern stqel-jacketed, pointed rifle ammunition. 
And,-generally speaking, such rifle wounds

Like the Emden, the Karlsruhe’s achieve
ments are confined to the sinking of unarmed 
merchant ships. If the British cruisers could 
once get within range of the fugitive Germans 
their raids upon non-combatant shipping would 
be speedily ended.

as

Mother Country the utmost aid which Canada 
can render in this life and death struggle, do not 
fully realize the need of haste. Let us hope that 
the protest which comes from the men of the 
West, who are shaftng under the delay will spur 
the Militia Department to activity, and that the 
work of recruiting and organizing and drilling 
will from this time go forward vigorously and 
continuously, so that we shall be able to send 
a constant stream of valuable reinforcements to

The chief concern of the German naval of
ficers who used to drink to “Der Tag” now seems 
to be to postpone the evil day as long as pos
sible. A square stand-up fight is apparently the 
last thing they want.

artillery, not to rifle fire.
The wounds inflicted by the shrapnel are 

Dr. Makins declares thatexceedingly severe, 
there is a little difference between them and the 
wounds produced by the round ball fired from 
an old-fashioned musket. The wounds observed 
in this war are exactly like wounds of the Pen
insular War or the Crimean. Th 
scattered by the bursting of shrapnel produce 
injuries ofthe most severe “explosive type” when 
travelling at a high velocity. Lacerations are 
the role and infection is very frequent.

So far as cures in hospital go, an admirable 
record is prophesied. But it seems certain that 
the percentage of deaths on the battlefield will 
be high. In one more respect the phrase “hu
man war” turns out to be a very bad jest.

The first 500,000 men asked for by Lord 
Kitchener were secured in record time, and 240,- 
000 additional men have been recruited, making 
740,000 recruits sinpe the war cqpamenced. Men 
are now enlisting at the rate of over 3,000 a day, 
and the indications are that within the next few 
weeks the 1,000,000 men asked for will have ral
lied to the colors. In aix months’ time, Great 
Britain expects to have 1,000,000 men on the 
firing line.

1 the Allied armies.
In no other way will the desire of Canadi

ans to show to the world that they are ready to 
back the Mother Country with their last man 
and their last dollar, be properly expressed. 
From this time forth there must be prompt and 
vigorous action.

e round ballsI

IRISH UNITY.

Mr. Redmond made a very important speech 
at Wexford, in which he made a very eloquent 
appeal to the Irish people. Mr. Redmond, say
ing that he was following the example set by 
General Botha, put it “quite plainly.” “Are 
you, the Irteh deqjocracy or are you not? Are 
you for Ireland with her own Pariament keep
ing her place as an autonomous nation in the 
confederacy of the British Empire, or are you 
not? On which side do the people want to 
stand—on the sicteof Great Britain and Ireland, 
and Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa, or on the side of Germany?” /

Mr. Redmond added:
“Believe me, we cannot remain aloof. 

We hate war, but it has come upon us and we 
must make our choice. I have no particle of 
hesitation as to the only choice before us. 
The only choice of honor, the only choice of 
safety, the only choice of statesmanship is 
to defend everywhere it is necessary, either 
at home or abroad, the liberties and the pos
sessions that Ireland has won within the Em
pire, and to join with the democracy of the 
Empire in defending its liberties against their 
declared enemy.”

The best comment upon which is the Lon
don Daily Mail Special Correspondent’s state
ment that Mr. Redmond was not out of touch 
with his hearers. “Recent visits to many parts 
of Nationalist Ireland,” says the Mail correspon
dent, “have convinced me that the Sinn Fein- 
ers, who stand opposed to Mr. Redmond as sep
aratists to the end, are a very small and dying 
force.”

Necessity is admittedly the mother of in
vention, and she is at least the stepmother of 
lots of other things. Among the things made 
scarce by the European war was camel’s hair 
brushes used by artirts. Some enterprising per
son got busy and has discovered that the hair 
from the inside of the cow’s ear is as good, and 
as artistic, as the genuine imported camel’s hair. 
The camel may get his back up over the substi
tution, but bossy can chew her cud still more 
proudly as she realizes she has at last broken 
into high art as something more important than 
an adjunct to and filler in of rural scenery.

c.

A GRAVE OMISSION.

Reuter gives a highly interesting story told 
by an Inhabitant of Htqr^S fo what happened 
at that town during its occupation by the Ger
mans. The German commander was Major von 
Baschwitz, and at one. time be gave orders that 
twenty-three houses were to be burnt, on the 
ground that the inhabitants had fired on the 
German troops. The Burgomaster, who had 
been taken as a hostage, persuaded the Major 
to hold an inquiry. The result of the inquiry 
was remarkable—for the houses were spared 
and instead the Major circulated among his 
troops a proclamation, couched in severe terms, 
stating that shots had been fired J>y German 
soldiers, who, under influence of drink, had been 
seized with inexplicable panic, and had behaved 
themselves in a most shameful manner. Their 
act was rendered all the more culpable in that 
it had caused serious wounds to a German non
commissioned officer and a soldier, who were 
wounded by German bullets. The proclamation 
also farbade soldiers to set fire to property or to 
pillage without orders.

It is greatly to the credit of the German 
Major that he should have acted in this correct 
way. and The Westminster Gazette cannot help 
wondering whether if a similar inquiry had been 
held at Louvain that city would not also have 
escaped destruction. It will be remembered 
that at Louvain the German apologia for the 
burning was that the inhabitants had fired on 
German troops ; the Belgians, on the contrary, 
alleged that what really took place was that 
Germans fired on each other. That is what they 
did at Huy, as a German court of inquiry has 
found out; and the German excuse for the in
famy of Louvain is in consequence less plausi
ble than it ever was.

Increased immigration to Canada after 
peace, has been forecast by many influential 
judges of economic influences. On this point 
The London Statist says: “If after the war there 
should, as seems probable, be a great exodus of 
population from the closely populated and war- 
stricken- countries of Europe to the new coun
tries where war is unknown and where a given 
amount of effort produces a much greater 
amount of income than in Europe, the adverse 
effect of the war upon the world income and 
world trade may be repaired in a relatively short 
space of time.”

K

Although all the signs are favorable to the 
Allied cause, the veil of silence is so tightly 
drawn around the operations on the contorted 
line of battle between the Oise and the North 
Sea, that the issue of perhaps the most critical 
battle of the campaign in the western theatre 
remains, so far as the public know, indecisive. 
It is quite different on the eastern frontier, 
where the Russian army undoubtedly has won 
an important success. Even the military critic 
of The New York Evening Post, who has been 
severely critical, not to say skeptical, of the 
claims put forward by the allied headquarters, 
declares that “there can be no longer any doubt 
of the serious nature of the German defeat in 
Central Poland,” and points out that the official 
statements from Vienna not only fail to contra
dict the claims of the-Russian General Staff— 
“which are now fairly precise in measuring the 
distance which the Germans have been forced 
back from Warsaw to their own frontier”—but 
substantially confirm them.

■

THE RIGHT WAY.

On some bright future day, mayhap, the 
kings themselves will do their slaying, when 
wanting strife they’ll go and scrap, and let 
their people do the haying. Then rulers of 
all grades and kinds must each one wield his 
private swatter, when they’ve made up their 
blooming minds and blood and death and fire 
and slaughter. The angry king will not com
mand his subjects tp go forth in armor; he’ll 
take a broadaxe in his hand and swing it like 
a husky farmer. And while to scenes of gore 
he flees, and lops the arms from rival princes, 
his countrymen will trim their trees, and 
raise large crops of prunes and quinces. A 
few dead kings would make no odds, except 
to courtier and fawner, so let them battle for 
their gods, and for their crowns ând misfit 
honor. I cannot see a reason why good men 
should into battle frolic, and lose their legs, 
and bleed and die, because some monarch 1 as 
the colic. Most men who on grim horrors sup, 
on fields of battle, at this writing, would 
scratch their heads and give it up, if yon 
should ask them why they’re flgthing. Some 
king or emperor or czar had told them they 
must march to glory, and from their persons 
have the tar knocked by the foe—the same 
old story. And so I’m waiting for the day 
when men no more to war will rally, and 
kings who suffer for a fray will do their scrap
ping in the alley.

VIGOROUS ACTION NEEDED.

One can well understand the impatience 
which the Militiamen of the West, who are eager 
to go to the front, feel over the delay in proceed
ing with the organization of tfie Second Canadi
an Contingent. There are, as the despatches 
tell us, in the Western Provinces alone, 15,000 
men who are ready to volunteer, and yet, accor
ding to the present arrangements, scarcely more 
than a tenth of these will be given the oppor
tunity which they so eagerly desire, of enrolling 
with the colors to fight in the Empire’s cause.

The dilatoriness which has been shown by 
those who are charged with the responsibility 
of assembling this force is naturally causing a 
great deal of criticism. More than a month h&s 
elapsed since our first .expeditionary force was 
despatched tothe Old Country, and yet up to 
this time, very little has been done in forward
ing the organization of a second contingent. 
Every day brings fresh evidence of the need of 
reinforcements for the Allies in the western 
theatre of war. It is not a satisfactory explana
tion to say that, until the first Canadian expe
dition has been properly trained there is no 
occasion for hurry with the work of organizing

iI
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GLENCOE.

During our correspondence with Dr. Wil
liam Henry Drummond he favored us with a 
copy of another spirited war poem, “Glencoe.”

The battle of Glencoe was one of the few 
victries gained by the British forces in the gen
erally disastrous first period of the South Afri
can war. The triumph of British arms was 
largely due to a brilliantly courageous bayonet 
charge by the Irish Fusiliers. The story of the 
battle as it appears in the poem is supposed to 
be told by one of the men. Dr. Drummond was 
himself a native of County Leitrim, Ireland, but 
came to Canada with his parents when a mere 
boy. He always had an ardent love for the 
Motherland, and was a master of the Irish dia
lect as he later became of the French-Canadian.

The poem “Glencoe” was recited many 
times during the time of the Boer war by Mr. 

—Walt Mason. George Fax, who was then a well known
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But here’s to you, Uncle Kruger! «slainte! an’ 
slainte galore!

After all you’re a dacent Christian, never mind 
if you are a Boer,

So with heart an’ a half, ma tbouchai, we’ll 
drink to your health to-night, z

For yourself and your brown-faced Dutchmen 
damn good fight.gave a 

•slainte—here’s health
ÿ f bouchai—sweet
s' heart.K-
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faction anfTfhè blessed posslbllitle 
of everlasting lit®. To do so, b< 
mnst be begotten again by the Lif.
Giver; and the Life-Giver will bege 
again only those who desire the nev 
life. Wilful rejectors of the privilege, 
we are assured, will die the Second 
Death; while those who accept the
Saviour's proposals will come under the very beginning had foreknown 
helpful and disciplinary experiences that Jesus wohld accomplish this 
which will gradually lift them up, work and become the Father et 
mentally, morally and physically, to Adam and his race by regeneration;
perfection—to all that was lost for and the Apostle assures us that God TRENTON Oct 29—A farewell ban- 
them in Father Adam'- dlsobedi- foreknew also the Church as the u.t ■ heino- „ivon i? vence and its penalty, and all that Bride of Christ and His Joint-heir to ^ given to Hr. E. V.
was regained for them by the obedl- Hla Kingdom. And. Jesus said to ^ Hotel Gilbert, tma even-
ence of Jesus and the Divine arrange- Bome of the earliest members of the log. Mr: Illeey expects to leave for 
ment of His Meeeianic Kingdom for | Church class, “In the regeneration Windsor on Monday next
the regeneration of the world. (in the Millennium) * * * ye shall Mr. Harry Cook is in Toronto ou

The words beget, born and regen- Bjt upon thrones.” (Matthew 11:28.) business today 
era ted or born again, associate them- i Elsewhere He declared, “To him that The Parka Commission met last ev- 
selves In our minds with our natural I overcometh will I grant to sit with ening and arranged for the Unmed- 
blrth; but we are not to expect, as Me in My Throne.”—Revelation iate brush clearing of the C.N.R.
Nlcodemus queried, that any would 3; 21. i Park. Men will also be put to work
again be born as an infant from a The Father purposed that the at clearing out the small cedars and 
mother. The begetting to a new Bride class should 6e selected from generally getting the property 
birth will be to the mind—a covenant amongst the members of the tallën clean condition,
relationship- with the Life-Giver. > race, and should be peepared for The nandeome large flag, to

Nevertheless, there is a beautiful, their work of future glory before the seen flying on the pole juat west of
analogy, complete in every feature; 1 world’s would commence. He pur- Messrs. Gill fir Fortune’s office, was 
tor while Father Adam was designed posed also that this Bride class stolen hy some- miscreant on Satur- 
to be the Ufe-giv6r, or father, or should have a change of nature eimi- day night; but tne thief, apparently 
generator of thé race, Mother Eve iar to that which Jesus experienced becoming nervous, smuggled it back 
was designed to be Its nourisher, —it would begin with them as with quietly, two days later. If it had not 
care-taker and instructor, to bring Him, at the time of consecration come back just when it did some in- 
the race up to complete development, and spirit-begetting, and culminate teresting developments would have 
So while Jesus is the Life-Giver in with them as with Him, In the resur- been, made.
the sense that He gave His own life rection change. Thus the Church Lent night was Masonic Past 
as a Ransom-price for Adam, it is has the promise that she shall he like Masters’ night. We understand tnat 
also a part of the Divine Program j her Lord, see Him as He is, and the local lodge made a generous do- 
that there should be not only a Sec- share His glory. (1 John 3:2; Ho- nation to the patriotic fund, 
ond Adam, but also a Second Eve. i m... 8:17.) St. Peter, speaking of Dr- Farncomb and Hugh nave re- 

The world will need not only the 1 the call of the Church, declared that ^1™. from a shooting trip in Nort-n 
start of the new life during the Mil- God gave unto this class "exoeedlnri,"“u“®a-
lennlum, but also the care and nour- great and precious promises”—that1 Capt. Ben. Bowen, of the Hall 
ishment necessary for their develop- by these promises working in their r°?' th?
ment and uplift—for restitution to consecrated hearts to will and to do P "^ly
perfection. God’s provision Is that God’s good pleasure, this class might nf Nantie u
the Church, called especially for the become “partakers of the Divine Na- Thc 8tr- La on<le o£ NaPinee> 
purpose and especially qualified for ture.”-v-2 Peter 1:4;
It during this Gospel Age, shall be it is manifest that this begetting . , motor boat is also brimrnc 
the Anti typical Eve-rthe Mother of 0f the Church to a change of nature . «miles8from the Prince Edward shore
the world—the care-takers, nourish- ig very different from the begetting pf[r u H m - ,, ieavee for Toron-
ers, supervisors, in rmipect to aH re- provided for the world—régénéra- lo'night tTÎttend the' Shrmers’
generated or rebegotten^ by the l^e- tlon. or rebegettlng. to the human me(iUn to opened there tomorrow
Giver Jesus. What a beautiful pros- nature which Adam lost, but which 'nx- street durine the last

eal* ,° part: pect of collaboration with the Saviour Christ redeemed for the world. So . d ^ •_ aisgrace-
. Jn.wtheT,R.a,Bt,many °f UB «,a2e 1° His great work of rescuing Adam also we have noted that the Church f^ ^ltion
le<* the Bible In a veij careless man- and hlg race from the effects of Ad- has a different Father. Jesus la not K(merQU8 donation of 16 boxes
ner, neglecting to give to its inspired amlc glB and tbe death sentence! the Father, or Life-Giver, of this Dl- ^ ci„are waa one „f the things that

Tbe Dlvlne plcture Tei7 C0m- vine life. He did not redeem It or ” the ^toasure of t£f fare-
they d1e8e.^®; . £n Jhv ®Iete. While Adàm was alone he did secure It for anybody. He redeemed W(-11 to ^ votunteere, on Tuesday

.ha0Ung,hts2“ ÂlilS not become a father. , God caused human nature and secured the right eveDing. Many people faded to hear 
cLTuenU? tw hlm to faU Into a deep sleep, and to regenerate-the world to human the announcement that, this gift came

! trom his side took Mother Eve to be nature. . from Tripp’s tobacco store. The ren-
thfl^inlnv of our tertand hls brlde’ hle co-laborer, bis Joint- The church’s begetting, or regen- dering of -Tipperary” by the school 

«ea of the meanlng of ocr tW, a^ helr ,n hlg lnheritance, and his as- eratlon, i8 by the Heavenly Father children was most creditable.
tL toturf i^en«atton ^ theworid Bl8tant in the work of generating the Hlmaelf; as the Scripturere distinctly Capt Bywater recelvedinstmc-
th nr a JLond birth Is human famtiy. So oui1 Lord Jesus “The Qod and Father of our tions to report at Kingston this after-
ab^lutelv neceBsart it^e would at haB not yet a .tather.- Bu£ Lord Jesus Christ hath begotten us.” noon. There is a rumor on the street
absolutely necessary if we won a a Hg hgg gone lnto the deep sleep of (1 Peter 1;3.) He alone can give that he ia likely to get a commission
toto e][?rIaato}? H®' th t a. made deat£l- Hls side has been wounded, thls Divine Nature. This does not in the second contingent. We have 
nTRihto de and the first result Is the gradual de- glgnlfy that the Church Is not In- no confirmation of the rumor.U,B tocompIeMVto^ as the Bible de- veIopment durlng the paBt eighteen B,£ted t0 h‘r Redeemer; for the
fiuUto cha^Lbleto1 stort “By one c6nturle/. of h Bride-class. AsJesus gcripturea distinctly state that with- Trenton, Nov. 2nd.-Mr Arthur 
mM^ dtoob^dtoncVsin entered into Passed from the human condition to t Him we could do nothing; that Hawkes is urging the Cabinet Min-

ani »» ««thCAMd upon all oe«, cbu^h cl„,, „ ,he New Cre.tloo, woulrl deal With ua at all—before He favor el recnUtlMg Ha slates Hot
k6^*0 aUare Bl”®rs'.. ■ must pass from the human condition would accent our consecration, or even in regard to the 2nd contingent,
Ar^dlm'htodered MmVom Jving t0 the spirit condition, and must aacrlflce_itPwas necessary that Jesus the Canadian born* is not showing up 
tn hie Children the nerfectlon of life share in the First Resurrection^ be- 8houid appear on our behalf as our well in comparison with the old coun- to tï,0hht created ^ms entire Iore ahe can tulfll ber part In Gods xdTOcate and Surety, and thus open trymen. He predicts t at 200.000. men 
tojbtoh the worid ^reat Plan as the Second Eve. up to us a New Way of Life. _ will be required from C is Dominion.

tiit^and^Mrs1 under a death In vlew of *£ls work that God has PTh ag gt Paul declares, “Chritt Officials of the Dominion Board of 
God rnnnot alter otttltoed tor tiis Sûn and for the broUght life and immortality to tight Railway Commissioners will be boTe

that6,»entence The forfeited life Church, is it any wonder that He jj^ugi, the Gospel”—life everlasting to-morrow, in connection with the ar-
the sentence ahould consider it necessary to give to theBworld and immortality, or the rangements for inter-switching be- 

S cannot b! set Lidl“ th! u8 le8BOna and te8ts faith, loyalty “ivtol Nature, for the Church. between the four railways doing busi-
Supreme todg® ^th0ec^ye^tC^e" to^iew'“toJ workwtoch He” has t0 our hori', foTdiJ.sri^f^tbe ^Ir^Thich

:^v=:F2BZ" ssas ssessuneÊmESEBfEB -szsiisss?-w
the regenerating of Adam 4°d his and ^gth,ul Hlgh pnest In the 3,’hleMed™ knd thaT mwnt Mrs. H. F. Whittier is visiting in
to'Ç0- To geuerate, as all know, s g thlnga ot Qod In relation to human- worfd would be released Toronto! for a few days,
ntoes to bring into life. Adam fail- jty go ^ Church> ttis Bride, mem- Ï^^Acn^Lf dérih ^d ex^ri Through Mr. Barg,.ant. Superio- 

to generate a rac _ ’ . hers of Hls Body, must share these f™ nivlne blessing which sig- tendent of the M inay canal, a cheque
merely generated a g experiences? When we come to ®.P 1tf evpr1astinv__not that the bas been received by the treasurer of South! of this is the main lounge
thousands of mill! ® understand the High Calling of God ® given this blessing un- the Patriotic fund for *31.95, re- fifty by thirty-three leet. The * in-
° The Divine Provision is that our the Church and_ the' conditionally, but the opportunity presenting one day’s pay of the em- terior will be, panelled in quarter out
Heavenly” Condition6 and ln the world of mankind, we are AdïtR ^,”înd to P The Shewman Armstrong^nd Shew- wiU bJ cov«fr!d wiTh'ruÏs.^Th^R^st

man £or tb® pUArpoSme TS. -ot Jehovah’, program for ^ ^^"th^nd np^^l TlAXZ'T* 2£?

whicLeh«M his condemnation The permanently11" On th°e »«t of ^^UeBBinTnhZà Molsor” LTwfe from 8J8te'ekV0nf f
r^n hv T^us ^ sufflcient M a «n- contrary, we are distinctiy told that ^r0^ hto Seed hto posterity camp at Salisbury Plains, that he is Three French windows on
down by . , , , Qn the Logos took the form of a servant ,bat Bome’ special mem- now alt-vched to the t yciu Corps of street, open upon a balcony and two
cotation of all Adamic sin On the m ^ gufferlng of death> and not Thlelto^ ttotsome specmi men^ tke 1PIet Winnipeg Regiment. He opcn on Bridge street. The Bridge
ba!^<n J m,hf nf the'lleavenly1 Father's îor any other purpose. This purpose ^on?d ~êa”y exalted to bûhor- started out wjth the Belleville Artil- 8treet projeetton is for flowers Vnd
atrrying outot the Heayetiy ï^thM s kavlng been accomplished, the Fa- would ^gwatly exalted to nonor^ k,ry ^ decorative purposes. Cosiness will be
^ogram, Jesus wm raised from t g raised Him up by Hls own a“0 btoe stog the remainder of A number of Iu, lie ns started for the secured by a large fireplace. Tbe dee-
dead aQU^«mlng Spirit, a ltte- pQwer ^ gplrlt nature and glory_ capable of blMSing the «mainder oi wag zol)e tbia afternoon. orative details are very elaborate,
giving Personage, with a Klory _ --where He was before," hut to a still toe w®fld, their b • The treasurer of the Patriotic fund off the lounge-room, is the lunch
higher toantiiat which He had higher station on the spirit plane— St. Paulpotots usto toe toettht p.li4 over t0 the Metropolitan Life In- room, twenty-five by seventeen feet,
He came into the world. H^m hato --ftr above angels, principalities and Gdti offered ^UigreatJirtrUeM to surancv Company, ihe first year’s and in its rear the pantry.
God highly exalted^ and given Him pQwerg and every name that lB Hatnrai Seed et Ab^am^kn^w prem,uni on thirteen polities wbi-h the At the south, of the second floor is
a name which Is above every jiame. ^amed .. This meant a regeneration, to* all the wb£le that they were sto funj[ recentiy placed on volunteers the Millard and pool room, which will
—PhUippians 2:9 or second birth, for Jesus; for “flesh n®f? a°d fr°m TrclL°n, to-day. contain three tables. This chamber

The glorified Jesus is Scriptnrally and Mood cannot lnherlt the King- with the conditions, but making^of Mr H n i.oomis is building a very has four windows on Bridge and three
termed the Second Adam, ^e Llfe' dom ..—! Corinthians 15:60. them a typical people, and thereby quaint and handsome stone verandah on Kmnucle street and has a fir,--
Giver or Regenerator, and also the cnvionr exchanged Hia anlrit incidentally blessing thgBU though aroun<i front and sides of hie new piac(. Rn<| for spectators
Everlasting Father—that is the Fa- Our Saviour exchanged His spmt ^ a legger bleBBlng. The true Seed reaidfince in Wesf Tr„nton. to watch "L prt. North Z
ther who gives everlasting life The =°°d£lon’0"dB^" exchange the hu- ot Abraha”- through whom this Mr x w Hawley, of Toronto is in bi,tard room in * Jdo of a
time for the giving ot life to the naturedfor the spiritual; else promised blessing 8AaÎLr®” a®,; town to-diy en business. hallway whi<jh runs midway through

sacs'Æ s“”3HVE-,,ïïi:, Tru„„, K
the thousand years of Hls Messianic served in H . aacri- *reat Life-Giver, the Father who £ord o£ Brighton, brottcr-in-law oi | Way On the east side of the hall are
Reign Throughout the Millennium, ”aBnllf aB ^ Redemption-price for K1?68 everlasting life—the Second Mr. H A Thomsuu. has volunteered two guest rooms, caretaker’s quarters
it will be the work of Christ Jesus, nctauy therefore as the Adam. to go td the front, as chaplain to the an<i bath and Ibilet-room.
as the glorified Second Adam to re- Ad|™”ptl0 .^4 ot the whole world, Then, with equal clearness, the 2nd contingent There are plans for a special stair-
generate the first Adam a°d aJ «ince all lost life through Adam’s Apostle points out that the Church, \v„ are very pleased to be able to way. at the rear for the use of the
race. The regenerating influences alllost Ufe 8 the Bride of Christ, selected during a„nounco thatJ Cpt. Bywater and Capt. help.
will begin with their awakening Master’s sacrificed life would have this Gospel Age from aU nations and gille of tbia town have, been fortuu- The club précises arc to bave the
the sleep of deeth, in harmony without any life-rights as a aU denominations, is to be also a ate ,M)0ugb to succeed in obtaining formal opening on January Jst. 1915.
the Master s declaration, The b t Qod proyided for Hls re- participant to the blessing work, and commissions in the 2nd contingent. The steam heating and plumMng
la coming in which all that are l _ori ' flnn. that lg t0 toy for His to be counted in as a part of Abra- capt Byw;.ter goes' to Kingston on contract has be<>n awarded to Mr.
their graves shall hear toe vbtee, ét g . ’ * ham's Seed. His words are, Which Tuesday, where he will probably oc- Harry Demarsh and the electrical con-
the Son of Man, and come forth. re- h Seed Is Christ. And it ye be Christs, CUpy au important position on the mil- tract to Mr. W. J. Carter, both of
John 5:28, 29. . ThL,u^»w,Ce made when Jesns was then : axe y» Abr^liam's^Seed, and itary staff for this district. Capt Sills whom have already started operations.

The coming forth trom the tomb man being was m ___ heirs according to the Promise. we believe, has not) yet beeit notified to The work whiih is progressing ra-
will be the beginning of the regener- thirty years of age ana was sym- Qalatlana 3;16, 29. utich district he will be attached. In pidly has so far been under the di-
atlve work, -but not by any means bollzed by His ™ ---------------------------- view of the many uncomplimentary rection of Mr. Joahoa t-ang. The in-
lts completion. It 1)6 y d me^tnnt to be a human being hut Afraid to Go Alone. stories placed in circulation regarding tention is soon to call for tenders for
steepere*°^lll be^n tbe rame condi- Spirit being. He was begotten of Light is thrown on the question tke alleged unwillingness of local of- ^M«tering0rk’hà?dwart
tlon ot mind that they were in when the Holy Spirit, which descended up- why the Germans use a close forma- fleers commissions m the militia, who ££ md^Unti.L hardware,
they fell asleep—in a very similar on Him In a form like a dove. For tlon when It brings such disastrous have not mad every effort to go to M r h. Yckh of Kent Buildinc To
condition to those who will be Uving three and a half years Jesus, as a regult8, as is described to frequent the front. In we read ^ y a*h”Ae ‘The butkiiS
on the earth at that time. Before New Creature, spirit-begotten, used despatches from the front, by a con- that of.nxrs with necessary qualifi- jg (.8timatil<1 to roRt $25 000.
anv of them can be regenerated, they His flesh body, consecrated to death, versa tlon which Lord Roberts once cations arc m demand for tLd 2|,d,con-
winst be brought to a knowledge of having no other. In it, “He was bad with the Kaiser when Lord Rob- tingent, and that it is the intention of 
the Truth Their eyes and their ears tempted in all pointe like as we are, ertg went to Germany to witness the Department to transfer qualified 
of understanding must be opened, yet without sin”; and having demon- manoeUvres. men who cannot get appointments m
The Scriptures assure us that this strated His loyalty to God, even unto Lord Roberts during these manoeu- their own district* to districts where
will He accomplished. “Then the death at Calvary, the Father raised vry, noticed the German close forma- there is a shortage. Canadians do 
eves ot the blind shall be opened. Him from the dead on the third day tlon and remarked to the Kaiser that not do much shouting but when the 
!nd the ears of the deaf shaU be —not a man, but a New Creature. he Bupposed that this formation call comes they can ba relied on to
nnatoDped.” (Isaiah 35:5.) “The in other words, Jesus experienced would not be used in actual battle, jump m and do their duty, this has the Ontario.school ter the Deaf ia
earthPshall be fnll of the knowledge the aame transformation that the The Kaiser replied that It would, toc «w^rtlcuforly on the part the same firm aa supplied, the furn-
of the glory ot the Lord, as the wa- Xp0gtle mentioned, saying, “It is Then Lord Roberts expressed some ot the officers, knlutmg by Can- ishings for the o!d building, when it
ters cover .the sea." — Habakkuk BOWn m weakness; it is raised ln nurprise, having noticed-the danger adians ln tLerc r nka has not been up was opened in l^e early seventies.
2 14; Isaiah 11:9. power; it is sown in dishonor; it is 0f such tactics. . ^ ‘ The lat= cx;*tayor G- «• T-=ke» then

Tho news of God’s Love and of the raised in glory; it is sown an animal The Kaiser said the formation per cent, of the met. for mi g managed this store Some of
nonihllities of return to His favor body; it is raised a spiritual body." must be used else the soldiers would the let contingent were Canadians, furniture articles then suppliedthrough1 tiie atoning w^k o! Jelus liter’ His resurrection Jesus illus- not go forward that being their teatu*. of t^e whoie bus,- a/ table, and so forth, are still in

iTt-o-6 nionrlv demonstrated to all trated the les»on given to Nlcodemus, temperament. They must have some TKSS is tnat eo inanj men wno n.ne œe.“whi“ .u, .Stu . H. |u.W«, WJJ-JS*»,-».
deciding for himself whether or not could, and did, come and go like the pgycholog cal comfort before advattc- »re cniut,t«. ana^^Deiieve,
It desires to return to human per-, wind. Some seven time, during ; m8 on thé enemy. „ -^Z.Lcn™ m, [Tecla^of

the forty days. He appeared for brief 
intervals for the instruction of His 
disciples, just as angels have done. 
Later, He ascended up on High. 
"Now the Lord is that Spirit”—"the 
Second Adam.’’—2 Corinthians *: 17; 
I Corinthians 16:46, 47.

The Bible tells us that God from

for One Month» Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock of

ÎCARRIAGES & WAGONS life Everlasting Obtain- 
! able Only in Christ.

forming the Dominion militia.
Mr. !.. A. Hill, ot the, C. P. R.en- 

ginecriugf etatf, is spending Sunday in 
town.

Ur, J. B. Murdoff, ot Toronto, is re
newing acquaintances in town.

The banquet given on Thursday 
evening Jast, at Hotel Gilbert, by the 
representative business men of the 
town, to Mr. E. V. Illsey, tbe retiring 
magager of the Standard Bank, was 
a most enjoyable affair. Not except
ing the Qiflnte, of Belleville, t 

to no hotel ini Eastern Ontario V 
cater to tbe publie in such a 

toi and absolutely satisfactory manner, as 
the Hotel Gilbert^vhen it; comes to 
putting upi a toamfffetting supper. Mr. 
Robert Weddell, with his usual af
fability and humor, occupied the chair, 
and kept everything in motion, there 
being not the slightest hitch of any 
kind. The speakers were called upon 
in the following, (order Banking, 
H. A. Thomson ; Canadian Club—Prin
cipal R. Whyte; Board of Trade—Pre
sident A. E. Cuff ; The Press—P., J. 
O’Rourke ; Athletics—Bev. D. E. Fos
ter. The guest of the evening replied 
all the close of the dilterent addresses, 
thanking the speakers for the kind 
and compliment.ary things slid ond 
expressing his regret at having to 
leave Trenton. Mr. and Mrs. Illsey 
leave to-orrow for Windsor.

Mr. /Young, the new manager of the 
,, . Standard Bank, arrived in town to-carrying apples across the bay from d. ..

Dempsey dock to the C.P.R. dock hen- ‘ 3 '

at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
2 platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tut-ular Axle Lumber Wagons 
0 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 seCond hand Phaetons
1 Second hand Lumb-r Wagon , .
TheSe second-hand ngs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE - -

WHERE FATHER ADAM FAILED Si
i
Why Regeneration Is Necessary— 

Why It Began at the First Advent 
and Not Sooner—Why the Limita
tions of the Present Age—The 
Low and Narrow Gate—The Nar
row and Rough Pathway—Why 
Different Kind of Regeneration 
During the Millennium—why the 
World Will Have an Easier Path
way Up to Life Everlasting Than 
Is Now Granted the Church— 
What and Why the Differences 
Between the Two Régénérations.

| SS= i— y New York City, 
Nov. 1. — Pastor 
Russell of New 
York City Tem
ple, took for hls 
subject “The Re- 

. generation of the 
Church and the 
Regeneration of 
the Worid. What 
are They? Why 

I Different?" His 
text was, “Marvel 

I not that I said un- 
. . -■ to thee. Ye mnst
[(PASTQg»RU5SELUl be born again.” 
C. , -, ■;--------- -J (John 3;7-) He

theye
hat can 
tasteful

is

U

1
*■

l!>

nr jv '§B3 Mrs. Farncomb, 'vho has been viait- 
irqy relatives in Toronto and Niagara 
Falla, for some weeks, ha* returned to 

j town

/

BELLEVILLE CLUB’S 
ELABORATE

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue^ 
of the fcimous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and Lwill prove to anyone the 
uperiority of the Indian over all make of motor

cycles.

:

PLANSs

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

Building on Plnnaele>nd Bridge Street
Corner Progressing Rapkily-For- 

mal Opening New Yeàr’s Day.
The Belleville Club. Limited, bids 

fair when ithis opened with due cere
mony on January first next, to be 
one of the most comfortable clubs in 
the province. . Nothing will be spared 
to make the quarters commodious and 
beautiful.

The lower floor will consist ot two 
stores or offices un Btidge street, for
merly occupied by The Schuster Com
pany, and a fruit coneerli. In the rear 
ofi these store» is 
west side pf Jthe
OU ÏHnnacto street there will be one 
large or two small stores or offices. 
The entrance to the clnh( will be op
posite Hotel Quinte où Pinnacle street 
and near the north end of tbe build
ing. The vestibule, and lobby, will be 
tiled as will aslo the toilet and coat 
rooms in-the north east corner. Oppo
site the entrance 
stairway iètdirtg 
thence to the reception room on the 
firpt floor

Colburne. Warkworth andn PictoAgentfor Trenton, Belleville, Brighton

Buy the Best
Now is the time to buy Oliver î a passage at , the 

building to the rear.

PLOWS ..

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make nd mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s

will be a commodious 
to a landing and

MAIN LOUNGE

semi-indirect 
The ceiling 

six inches high 
Pinnacle

■'V'nx*ê
'"'"Il
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Your ideal*home is^now
within your? grasp'dfr* you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of tbe country for [convenience and* price.

%
m

M

FURNITURE STILL-IN USECall or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, coce in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

'-.1lb is a unique fact that Messrs
Ticked & Sons Company who are furn
ishing the boys’ new dormitory at

Whelan^ tyecmgn^ the
such

'
1

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

-Jthat Mr. E. A. Biaind has found 
with a small cum of money. He 
livered it to the police.

a purse

men

*
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V SCHOOL
I.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Nov. 8, 1914.

ERNATIÛNAL SERIES.

Lwen, Ual. vi,
•> 1» 8—Golden Text, GUi. 
imentary Preoared by R,v! 
irns.

,>

|den Text is awfully trae, 
Bdeemed people, that "What
man soweth that shall he 
r We have recently seen la 
Bs Judas lava rial reaping 

of tbe reward of iniquity, 
eve also seen Jacob doing 
•owing in the way of deceiv- 
ther, and we bave seen him 
for over twenty years by 
! the same kind through (he 
da own eons.
i»ing is generally more than 
is it is written in Hos. nil, 
ave sown the wind, aad they 
the whirlwind.” Again, in 

L “Ye have plowed wlcfced- 
ave reaped iniquity; ye haw 
fruit of lies, because titoa

in thy way.” Again, ia
8, we read, “He that so wadi 

«all reap vanity.” Bet thaee 
g to the Spirit and a reaping 
hasting (verse 8). 
aspects are seen in Jer. rvti, 

led be the man that trusteth 
id maketh flesh his arm 
irt departeth from the Lor*” 
Is the man that trusteth to 
ind whose hope the Lord to” 
;itilling to end of' tbe Bible 
God or the devil—God’s way 
vay. The one is life; the utb-

/
hg to the epistle In which wo 
lesson, the age is evil.
|o is the god of this age, h.» 
lof his own and enough teh- 
latisfy most people. But a#
H works of men leave all en
torse, for tbe law requires ab- 
rfectlon in every detail and is 
■to turn us from ourselves to 
(Nothing that man can do 
hythtng. Men must become 
Itnree in Christ (chapters 1, 4. 
B4; Ui. 10, 24; vt 15). In the 
lof time God sent forth Hls 
ledeem them that were under 
I hopelessly trying to save 
lea by doing the beet they 
Itenlng to the devil’s gospel of 
Irka and character and aiming 
le Christ without being bern 
Lap ter tv, 4, 6).
I til we see Christ crucified for 
to a curse for us, bearing oer 
fais own body and, receiving 
Le ourselves as crucified wMh 
b we new creatures (chapter U, 
M; John i, 12). Then we will 
Ly, “God forbid that I should 
Ive In the cross of our Lord 
Ihrlst whereby tbe world to 
I onto me and I unto tbe wotofi”
I Whatever form of sin easy 
len our specialty as listed to 
ly, 19-21, the sin that ie greater 
I others and greater than al 
[ther, tbe sin that causes eter
ns the selection of Jesus Christ 
bn of God and the only Savloer 
ts (John 111. 18).
I we Me made tree from lbs 
■id have become children of 
Faith to Christ Jesus then It Is 
[ilege to walk in the Spirit, be 
Le Spirit, stand fast in the :Mb- 
Lerewith Christ hath made us 
1 not do tbe things which the 
at is still in us would have us 
roter ill. 13, 28; v, L 16, M.

Those who are in the flesh 
jo themselves; self is their een- 
r mind earthly things (Phil. to. 
Le new creature ln Christ lives 
1er unto himself, but Is able *> 
p me to live Is Christ,” “Not I, 
nst, who liveth in me” (II Oer. 
Ibll. i, 21; GaL ii, 20).
I we see others overtaken 1» »
Is all are apt to be at one 
per, it is not for us to condoms 
but meekly restore them, ■ re- 
ring that we might some dey 
Inilar kindness and restore ties- 
re would manifest the Spirit 
who freely forgave and said: 

lr do I condemn thee. Go a*d 
more” (lesson verses L *• 

[Noah became drunken it w»* 
pristllke to cover up his shame, 
m and Japhet did, than to toH 
Earn did. We have no right *r 
to think anything of ourselves 

pink that we know anything a® 
mid (verse 3; I Cor. viii, 2). ■*- 
attitude Is that of Rom. viL 18. 
|w that in me (that to. In mJ 
Iwelletb no good thing.” 
b is a sense In which we meet 
pr own burden (verse 6), “Every 
[us shall give account of himseit 
I” (Rom. xiv, 12). If we have 
pdeemed from the curse of the 
p are here to do good unto ah 
have opportunity, having refer- 

[rst to bellevera, the household 
|h; never weary in well doing, 
pg that the reaping time to 
lat our labor to never in veto to 
ltd (verses 9. 10; I Cor. rr, 66)- 
ny not see nor do the reaping. 
L may sow for another to reap,
I may reap from another’» SOW- 
But both sower and reaper shall 
l together and gather fruit unto 
ernal (John iv. 3888). Whoever 
plant or water, God alone enn 
he Increase, but what an honor 
laborers together with God (I 

U, 5-9). Another verse comee to 
on sowing and reaping. Bee H 
lx, 6, and lay it to heart, “He 

soweth sparingly shall reap 
Sparingly, and he which soweth 
Ifully shall reap also bountifully.”

Busy tn“rs;
Trentonthlathriving town 

furnished by The
and
neighborhood is 
given ln an Inter
esting manner.

Ontario’s special
representative.
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PHILLIPSTON.P Not. 2.—Yesterday a.m. was Mis-

\^ellington Items£2, «ES
moved there teachers and superintendent, Mr. J.

Mrs. Arthur Fenn and children of F- Ketcheeon. and the missionary at-,, gr s? î-^vnr - r ass? .r «st xs
"‘"dli',|MSU“dt^:;rï.?î ÎL..ÏÏ:

"i' K. went di,r Mr,. J PWUlp. ton of . ,.r, lut.,- 
hunting on Friday morning estinK letter received from Mr. W.

a Kp^. attended Styles a member .of our Sundaytht lowt at^kdaie Wed- School and Young Men’s Bible Class
who left Valcartier a few weeks ago 

MrT iüaTÎr W, „n «.turdav to with the Canadian soldiers and wrote
jgijfswftrjartrcï. h*d -w

“ jrjssnvsaA'sni“ *. _ m 1 home here have returned to Toronto,rounding country met In W«Movers M H Mra R~n qaT«r« =n«nthall to pree-nt the aeven young men Thnra^v tnïtt'iiavm» S^ye p 1 
who have volunteered for the 2nd “ 8 ay “®f* 1.®' -
Canadian contingent with a wrist *®r- «« Thîîrart!^ t lp
watch each, also a parcel of knitted t0 ®B Thursday p.m.
goods each. Mr. W. &. Miller of the ^j88 Ste“a Morrow of Toronto is 
Trent River Paper C» also presented £8“ln* at h6r home here for a few 
them egch with a puree and ten Qay8' 
dollar# They leave on Monday mor
ning for Kingston 

Quarterly service was conducted in 
the Methodist church on Sunday 
morning

Hallowe’en was observed in the 
usual way by our young people, by 
visiting from hwse to house and re
ceiving treats dnd money.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Simmons of 
St. Ola are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murney 

Miss Nellie Aoker has been in town 
Mr. sewing for a couple of weeks.

Miss Maggie McCauley spent Sun- 
lday with heik parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. McCauley

Mr. Charlie Earl, one of our bar
bare» is sick again. We hope for hi» 
speedy recovery.

Mrs.-. J. Qstérhout is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lowery of Trenton also 
her father, Mr. James Westfall of 
Sidney.

Miss L. Gay of the 4th has been 
sewing in town for a few days.

Mrs. J. Foster and Mrs. W. Orr of 
Stockdale spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs Murney Foster

j0 AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS 0;

FIOur young folks also older ones, soon see her again ableto
her duties.

Mr. W. McQuoid and family Lav- 
moved in with Mr. Sanford White 

Mrs. Gullet was guest over 
of her daughter Mrs. W. 
Blooomfleld.

Mrs. J. M. Squire is at Picton 
of her sister Mrs. D. H. Spencer Sh ' 
will soon return to her home », 
Lindsay having spent the summer » 
Hotel Alexandra. ~ at

Always glad to see Rev. Dr p \- 
Baker, Principal of Albert Colieee 
town, he having stopped off ° 
way home from Picton 
last. ’

Mrs. Rainbow of Toronto is spend
ing a few days at Mr. 8. Pr indie’a 

Mr. and Mra 6. May nee spent Sun 
day at Mr. Wesley May nee*

Mia M. Mitts spent Saturday with 
her daughter, Mjs» M. Mitts of Belle-

Mre. W. Baldrick visited friends in 
Ska rfnon ville, ou Sunday.

Miss Florence Bell of Frankford, 
has returned home after visiting Miss 
Edna Pants

Mr. and Mrs. O. Glass motored to 
Belle ville on Sunday

Mr. C. W. Mott of Campbellford, 
spent -Sunday ai Theodore Park’s

Mrs. P F Elliott has returned 
home after visiting friends in Hawdoa 
last week.

Mr. J. Baldrick has sold his fariç to 
Mr. J. Shannon.

The farmers have finished potato 
digging. Everyone reports a good 
crop.
t Some of the hunters have gone 
north, tor deer.

resumeWEST HUNTINGDON. enjoved a dance at Hotel Alexandra 
now long evenings have come a num
ber will enjoy them.

Mrs. John E. Clark visited her 
cousin at Cobourg. Mrs. A. Wilson 
went on to spend the winter with 
her daughter at Detroit, Mich. U.8.

A fine baby boy has arrived at 
Rose Hall the stork left it with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilton McCartney.

Mrs. Post of Wellington was a re
cent visitor at Hillier.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ireland spent 
a recent Sunday at Smtthfield Ont.

We noticed visitors in east and 
west Wellington last week.

it-.
Hallowe’en passed off rather quiet

ly in this vicinity 
Mb» Dora Kennedy of Belleville, 

visited her friend Miss Mabel Mur-
"S^Frimk Ashley has purchased 

the local «tore formerly owned by Mr 
B. Pitman

Mra Edwin Abbott of Glen Boss, 
•pent Sunday with her mother, Mre 
Bobt. Thompson who is on the sick

Sunday 
Green at On

ville fittedMr. and Mre. Albert Beatty spent 
Sunday at Mr. John Robinson’s 

Mr. and Mra Wesley Maynea and 
Mra Will May nee and Mrs. J. C 
Morton motored to Belleville 
Wednesday 

Mr. and Mra James Adams of Chap
man spent Sunday at Mr. Henry 
Blakely's

Mr. and Mra T. Elliott of Boalin 
ep At last Wednesday at Mr E. ways 

Miss Ethel Prindle of Gilead is 
spending a* few days at the home of 
her father, Mr. & Prindle 

Mr. Willie Grills spent Sunday at 
Mr. Will Maynea’

Misses Dora and Nettie Holbert 
spent last Wednesday at Mr. Mur
ney Holbert'a

A surprise party was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. James Brown on the 26th 
anniversary of their wedding. A few 
of their friends gathered and pre
sented them with two handebme 
chairs.

Misa Aggie Jones spent a few days 
at, Mr. T. Jones' of Lodge room.

' Mr. and Mra Will Bateman of 
Lodge room spent Sunday at 
Murney Geen’a 

Mr». T. . Elliott of Boalin spent 
Sunday at Mr. Murney Hamilton’s
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Adams and Stella Bnehnell spent 
edilesday evening of last week 

gnaS of lfr. an» Mrs. Clayton Ha- 
geneàn and Mr. Beatty 

A'number of young people attended 
the surprise at Mr. Dick Cain’s on 

rida» night Y'i
Master Jack Pitman visited his 

friend. Master Clarence Wilson, on

Mr. Harold Welsh and Mi on the 
on MondayH.

W conn*Mrs. F. A. Ctorrell left for her home a guret 'oThis son® Mr^Harry^e15 
in Toronto on Thurstday, she will 8on West Wellington. Bes"
visit It Trenton till Saturdsy, Mr. ^ large number drive to and Mrs. George J. Chadd and Miss pUoe of^going % tain. It » a°m™

Mr and Mrs. Will Carrell returned A ST*

to Toronto oh Saturday after spend- <yver at til
ing some weeks hunting here. | « a

Some of oru hunters have got wild d^y cveeUzxr bv ducks which are dellcloua, it la good Our bakers «till ha^Tu^ Th^' 
sport for them. day afternoon holidays but ur!i'A large number are sick, our doc- en on Saturday <_■ veiling» t p

Fox and Thomas are looking after Clark* Lalfe "shc^p0w° Mr 
Mrs. S. A. Lane’s property here. ^ 6 H lb,

Mrs. Young’s son Howar from Gil- Who caTbeat u John G" Gdrf.,u 
ead spent a recent Sunday evening Hev D _nd 1. _ ’
with Mrs. Norman Morden. c*b were ^

Mrs. Jane Hudgins of Brighten Mis» Alary Lamb^if ttii GUlier 
was a recent visitor here on her viflited t wiwk -ifU<p lvUk' Kodd 
many friends. guest ofCanreL .J Rioton, tb,

J. C. and Mrs. Vanhorne leave in g Mr ^ Bpw®J***1 Mr« Sava 
November to spend winter In Phila- tPip .™°n
H. A. Shoirlts. NUes

All our boys and girls had a jolly Mr and M n 
night on Hallow’een a number of arp freQUcnt viti ' Hoover 
tricks were played and a few gates The Q h“"
removed. three dayt ^ arc very ^

Evaporator Works has started a rh „„ ,
number of workmen. jyrs pw Mc for.a *ard winter

Our boys are taking up leaves &ZùrTZZ* 
any amount of them here. uuhpr, >. yV” ,. .

Getting up stores also cleaning sh=Dl>ed Donald °| Bloomfield
house are the order of the day here. Wee£ oad of aPPlvs

Mr. Willie Hubbs has a very prêt- Mi<w, M . 
tv ce-tt-ge built all ready to be paint- .v Misainn^ 'lD?naltl 1 "'''diW'd 
ed. It is for sale. MWFWe^\tUrrJM'

Friends Missionary meeting met ^ e . M d l' r is lh>- Kae«i
at Mrs. H. Welestens Wednesday af- f„P7L^r) H , * l ost
ternoon last, there are a small com- M p . r„tBl,,taxr c“llect0r- 
pany but aredoinga good missionary rfin r .„. afrell. °f Toronto took
work for foreign as well as home I^W Clark W “d Mra

A large number are now shipping B^v™'ltypPiCt?cd 1°
apples fromthis place. Ut Jl^ l ° a Sunddy

Hog shipping was the order of the Mr ■
dayby our dealer on Wednesday. , ^ Ul"

The second Tuesday afternoon in ? Saturday
November U. M. 8 Methodist will ^itstorv
meet at basement of the Methodist i0®
church all members should be in at- ®Prulg- It will be on
tendance. 8treet

Our vegetable man was out with are Setting in then
a lof of vegetables this week. ■T>® . . - » „

Mr. Fred Mortott and family have T„hwJacke®n- “f: a^..Mr 
moved in Mr. William McQiods house JoBn Ga,7att were, at HUlier Fridaj 
on Narrow street. A number of strangers have mov.

Miss Della Phillips of Toronto is T“re 
a visitor at his aunt Mrs. G. Baillle ,T”e E^worth League of the ifc- 
this week. I 0<*“4t church meets on Friday niglto.

Mr. G. H. F. Young was home from iiTh.e if.7£5y go0?’ ,
his farm Melville last week. . 1 tAk»e aPP|ce

We are having quite a rain which j VmegM is made out ofii
is much needed for weUs. of Listowel waA ui

All will be sorry to lose Mr. and toYa ovo^Sunday 
Mrs. Liman Smithson from Welling- A number Were in town on Fndajr 
ton who will move In the spring to i _ Tllefe. , evening service at 
a tram they purchased from Capt. Friends brick church. But there » 
Alex. Donald of Pleasant Bay*, Ont. «rvioe m the morning* ' . '

Mr. F. McMahon has returned to * • Hubs of lliller, was in town 
his homè Saskatoon after a nice visit Friday afternoon, 
here with his father brother and sis- Mrs Bun Noxon and children have

arrived home ':om a visit at Hamil
ton Ont..

Mrs. Busfield Mrs. Gibson, Mr. T
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Miss Mabel Roblin and Misa Mamie 
Phillips have started to school again 
taking up several branches of high 
school work.

Miss Evelyn Phillips spent a day 
last week with her aunt Mrs. J. Phil-

K A number of our young people at
tended the Hallowe’en concert ai 
Foxbore, and a number of other» 
upset some corn patches and carried 
away a few gates, etc.

Mr. and Mra John Wilson are away 
oo a short visit

Mr. end Mra Fred Deny es and Mis 
N. Sills and Mise Neva Suis «pent Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr 
and Mre. B. Reid 

Mre. J. Lloyd has returned to her 
home after spending a few week» 
with her daughter, Mra J. Sim
mons of Trenton

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid have pu, 
chased a fine new piano.

Miss May Casey of Belleviille spenl 
a day last week with her brother 
Mr. Herbert Casey 

Mr. Everett McCaan and mother, 
spent Saturday and Sunday the 
guests of his sister, Mrs. R. Reid 

Mr. Percy Kennedy of Stirling spent 
Sunday at the home of his uncut 
Mr. - Edmund Kenndy 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hawley «pent Sun
day evening at the home of the lit
ter’s mother, Mre N. Thompson 

Mra J. Simmons and daughter 
spent Sunday with Mre J. Lloyd

POINT ANNE.
passed off quietly in

më
Mr. «ad Mre Matthew English of 

Moira were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mre Howard Ashley 

A large number from here attend
ed quarterly meeting services at Bg- 
gieteo Sunday morning 

Mr. end Mre Jos. Lanigan and Mies 
Mollie visited at Mre B. A. Sills’ oj 
Sunday

Mr. and Mre Wm. Donna n and 
Master Hamilton «pent Sunday wUh 
friends in Stirling 

Mr. D. McQuarrie of Queen's Uni- 
v rally, Kingston, spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. J. McCurdy. Mra 
McQuarrie accompanied 'him to 
Kingston on Monday 

Mr. Richard Poste had à plowing 
bee on Tuesday

Miss Christens Wilson is visiting 
her cûster, Mra. Melville Reid.

FRONT of THURLOW.

lips.
Mr. and Mrs. McKie and Mrs. Nlch- 

holson were guests on Sunday at Mr. 
B. F. Comings.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Foster called 
at Mr. B. Phillips on Friday evening

Mr. M. Bidwell Phillips Is very busy 
nutting in cement for several of the 
farmers amongst others, Mr. Ivy Rob
lin and Mr. F. Comings here are hav
ing fine cement tanks built for their 
sap works.

Mr. and Mrs. Halley and Miss Nor- 
ah spent Sunday evening at Mr. Mor-

Hrei

and ML* Red
ten, 1 

D>-tj 
menaik"

made a busmen 
week for w. f < >rderMA8SASSAGA.

Quarterly sen ice was held at * the 
Massassaga church on Sunday, Nov. 
1st, conducted by Per. A. IJ. Hoarc, 
B. !.. assisted by Rev. F. J. Anderson 
and Mr. Howard of Alberti college.

Mr. a ad Mrs. Oliver of Mountain 
View, dined with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Moy. on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Valleauf enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hazard and 
Mrs. Staplev on Sunday.

Messrs. Wal (bridge and Hubbs are 
completing the season’s threshing 
iL-ia week.

Mrs. Jas. Butler of Toronto, spent 
the past wecU .with heij nephew, Mr. 
J. fi. Simonds. '

Mr. and Mrs H. Wrightmyer and 
lit||e daughter of Belleville, motored 
over to Mr. W. F. Osborne’s, on Sun
day

rows.
Nextof Picton

ZION.
Mrs. Wm. Thompson who under

went a severe operation for cancer on 
October 5 Is able to be around again 
and glad to report she Is able to re
turn to her own home after being at 
the home of her daughter’s Mrs. 
M. Hawley where the operation was 
performed by Dr. J. A. Faulkner, 
Foxboro assisted by Dr. HlU-Roslin 
and Dr. Potts of Stirling. Nurse M. 
Moalt assisted nurse L. Wilson for 
the day, after which Nurse L. Wilson 
performed her duties for two weeks 
and great credit is due her and Dr. 
Faulkner for their skilful treatment. 
Their many friends all join In heart
felt symjathy to her and family and 
hope and trust that she may be spared 
lor years to come.
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Front of Thurlow, Nov. 3rd.—The 

Fowl supper on Friday evening under 
the auspices of Kingston Road church 
was a decided success. After a bou.iti 
fui supper of seasonable good LLiugs 
an excellent entertainment was pro
vided, of speeches and music.

Mr, I). h. Grass left for the north 
on Friday on his annual deer bunting 
trip.

We are sorry to report Mr.

ithei
theMELROSE.

Clare Sills son of Water Sills jr.. 
was thrown from a horse trri Saturday 
and fractured hik arm between the 
wrist and elbow.

Mias W. Shaughncssy. some weeks 
ago while going to church on Sunday, 
the horses became frightened and ran 
away, throwing, the occupants out, and 
fracturing her arms, is reported doing 
as well as could be expected.

Mr. Fred. Stafford and sister, Mabel 
spent Sunday with-Mr. Clem Haight

Mrs. Will Phillips and daughter 
Maud of Wallbridge, spent 0 few days 
with their cousin Mrs. Ed. Simpkins

due
and

2 1
Hallowe’en 

this place
Mr, W. Rankin has gone to Port 

Colborme, where he has secured em
ployment with the Canada Cement 
Company.

The Cement Co. plant No. 4 closed
down for the winter, Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. W. Black, spent Sun-

Mrs. James McDonald, sr., return- day-with Mr. and Mrs. G. Spencer, 
ed home after a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edgiir Smith of Belle- 
friends in Rochester, N.Y. ville and Mr. and Mrs. M. Moy tis-

Mias Mabel MacDonald spent Sub it.ed Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Halladay, on 
day in Belleville. Sunday.

Mr. J. H. McDonald spent Sunday Mr. C. Ackerman is working on the 
„ Misa Mabel MacDonald «nent._a.fow. »>***• _ ... I-Hadd road across the marsh.

days last weeb with he# friSlNis Tho8e tnm h«* * J Anderson spentj-Monday
M Brown 2ndf Con v fowl supper in Kingston Rd- Church, with her mother,. Mrs. D. A. Walker.

report a delightful time. Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Simonds and Miss
C. B. Simonds took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Osborne on Sunday.

The painters are painting Mr. E. 
•Ga-Blmohd’s new residence

Pie ladies of .Massassaga purpose 
holding a Patriotic social at the church 
on Tuesday evening November 3rd. 
Messrs. Elliott, Reid and Ketchesonof 
Belleville, are to give addresses.

BIcT ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cunningham 

and Mise Nettie Cunningham attend
ed Mias Annie Christie’s funeral on 
Tuesday at Bloomfield ,

Miss Dorothy Goodmurphy spent 
the week-end In Cherry Valley 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mills returned 
home on Monday after spending a 
few. weeks in Calgary,_____

THE HILL
There were about a do .in fancy- 

dreeeed young people out calling on 
the ‘neighbors in this vL.nity on 
Hallowe’en , ,

Mre W. Phillips and Miss Maud 
Phillips spent a few days visiting in 
Melreae recently

Mr. M. Shorey and Mr. Edgar Shor 
ey have gone deer hunting 

Mf. O. Reddick and Mr. G; Nichol
son attended the banquet in Belle
ville by Mr. John Elliott to the 
cheese board

Mre M. Foster, of Northport is vis
iting at Mr. Sidney Sharpe’s

A number from here attended the 
quarterly meeting at Wallbridge 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bowers and 
family spent Saturday evening at 
Mr. H. Hubbell's of the 3rd Con.

Miss Edith Bradley of Belleville', 
sjpent Sunday with her father, Mr 
Bradley

XV. 1
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Bmrnett, sr., is quite ill, out Lope for 
a eiieedy recovery .

A few ol our young people attended 
tLo dance at Point Am* on Friday 
night.

Messrs. T. J. Brown, Wm. Clazie 
and Geo. Johnston were guests at the 
banquet tendered by ^tr. J. Elliott to 
thei Belleville Cheese Board on Thurs
day.

CENTER.
Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. N. Redner and 

family, spent Sunday! with Mrs. 
nert father, B. Dempsey, Albury 

Misa Walsh spent the week-end with 
Rev. -and Mrs. Leigh, Heduersvllle 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Calnao, Hillier, vis
ited Mr. aud Mrs. Roy flile’s. one day 
last week.

Mr, and Mra. D. W. Redner ami 
Mrs. A- Bedneif spent Sunday. with 
Mre Nancy Fox. • ,

A Halloween’ = purtg, -numbering 
about twenty from around the neigh
borhood, called at U, Stafford’s,and 
were treated to taffy aud apples, after 
an hour’p amusement they remasked 
and departed to parte unknown, 

Quito, a number from here attended 
the quarterly service at Redncrsvlllc.

Freeman Spencer, spent Sunday ev
ening at W h. Anderson's. Redners- 

Messra. Giles and 
Thursday hunting decks at Consecon 
bay

cree<n
Red

GRAVEL ROAD.Miss Mabel MacDonald

The raiu which fell in thé pu,6 week 
helped the land for ploughing at great 
deal . >

Miss Lulu Drummey visited Miss M. 
Cassidy oa SKnday.

The entertainment held in the hall 
en Wcdnc^ftaylhjgLt was largely at
tende d 1

Miss N. Harvey, Deseronto,
Sunday with her brother’s

Mrs. Geo. Anderson and grandson, 
Gerald McAlpLine. spent Sunday 2Bth 
with Miss Eliza McNeill. Deseronto,

Vincent,Traynor, Smiths Falls, spent 
a. few days at his home! here.

Miss M. E. Hayse. Belleville, spent 
a. few dayd with, her aunt Mrs. John 
MçQuin.

Frank O'Sullivan, who attended the 
plouging match in Napinee on Wed
nesday, Ocl. 28th was successful in 
evening the first prize foi* Massey 
Harris riling plough.

Quite a number from here attended 
the variety shower given "Mr. and Mrs. 
1L Doyle, Metros»;, on Friday night.

^^ïôlTTA.

The following is the bi-monthly re
port of 8.S. No. 22 Tyendinaga.

Senior IV.—Blanche Lawrenson.
Senior III.—Francis Glass, Wilbert 

elliott, Gladys Palmer.
Senior II.—Russel Lawrenson,

Herbert Lawrenson, Winnie Palmer.
Junior II.—Arthur Shannon, Rus

sel Glass, Willie Shannon.
I.—Fred. Bgrber.
Senior Pr.—Frank Parks, Reta 

Muriel Shannon.
Junior Pr,—Lucille Coffey, Francis 

Gibson, Maude Gibson, Eveline Parks 
Stanley O’Brien, Kenneth Moult, Hel
en McCtpary, Hazel Barber, Joseph 
Coffey, Grântley Burleigh.

iOur boys follbwing the ancient cus
tom; “dresse d up”, for Hallowe’en, 
and visited the farm houses' where} us
ually fi treat awaited them. Aside 
from a few; gates*beiiq$ Removed from 
their places. No j'articular mischief 
was donet .

Mrs. Trumpour of Htiuier, is visiting 
heg daughter Mrs D E Grass.

Master Harold Summers of Belle
ville, spent the week-end with his 
grandmother, Mrs. M Summers.

STIRLING.
Mrs. Wm. Bush went to Toronto 

last Saturday oo account of her fa 
titer’s illness

The pie social at River Valley was 
well attended and all enjoyed them
selves. The proceeds amounted to $44.

A number ttom here went to Belle
ville Friday night and report a good

from
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Some of -the young children 
Frankford enjoyed the Hallowe’en 
tricks

Mr, and, Mrs. W. F. Hanna were 
the guests of their son, Jed, one day 
last) week. I

Mr. Harry Carr of Belleville visit
ed) at the home of hid brother, Fred 
Cary last Sunday

Seven volunteers from Frankford 
are leaving to go to the front.

A number from here left last Sat
urday for deer hunting back north

Mre Wm. Bush Was called to the 
bed-side of her father of Toronto, 
who has since died and will be 
brought to Trenton on the C.N.B

;
OAK HILLS.- Regex

draft]Stafford, spent
Oàkl Hills. Nov. 2.—The W. M. S. 

quilting held at Mrs. Geo. Eggleton’s 
was well attended last Wednesday, 
Two quilts were tied after which Mrs. 
Eggleton served a sumptuous tea.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller of Foxboro, 
were guests of llr. and! Mrs. Jos. 
Bronson, On Monday.

Quarterly service was largely at
tended In the Fggletoo church ori Sun 
dayv last. The» two infant, children of 
Mb and Mr* Geo. McMullen and Mr. 

t and Mrs. Bussell Staplcy were bap
tized at the tame rhurrh.

Sonic one said there were no sports 
ori the hills, but it was easily settled 
oa Saturday .night. Everyone young 
and old seemed to in joy their noisy 
visitors. '

Lillian Bronson returned home on 
Tlmesday last, after spending a week 
Mi 'i her Mister, Mrs. Bussell Stapley.

i Ti Elsie Eggleton is stay! 
day i M-tth her grandparents,
M John Juby. We arc; sorry to 
h- nr Mrs. Juby has been) ill again with 
i: imatisu,.

S "-i-ral of our boys are going out 
od lb ir annual hunting trip, we wish
them iiccess.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Elliot of V/est 
Huntingdon, spent a day with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Elliott here.

Mr and Mrs. A. Van Alien and Mr. 
and Mrs Lucas VanAllen of Foxboro, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bronsdn on Sun- 
da*. last) v

Mtssrs. C. and R. Lansing were in 
IlelU-tille on Saturday,

'Jr. and Mrs. G»;o. Cookd of West 
Huntingdon, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McMullen.

Many were shipping cattle this 
morning.

Miss Bertha Hamilton of Turner 
S -Icfnent- and Mr. Nelson Stapley, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G< o. McMullen, 
od Sunday lust .

taater.i Mrs. A. M. Osborne spent a few, 
days at Belleville on her cousins Mr. !
and Mrs. D. P. Corey also Mr. and V°"uS and a lar?^ numbed «vas *t 
Mrs. G. J. Waddell. j p,^on Tbur,^ay- , „ _

Parties, dances and At Homes are ! Mrs Came McGregor also Mr. Md 
the order of the day here. M™. C i CareyjtlM Mr, Alex Me

Wells are dry in east end and a I Gregor, of state of Maine, visited at| 
large number have got to come up ^ ellington last week . 
to west end to get water. .. Wellington has organized a club-

Very sorry our kindergarten tea- t» will be called the Wellington oooul 
cher Miss Olive Shords is ill, unable Club, 52 members meet over Alne- 
to each school last week .all hope to worth’s Furniture store.

SCHOOL REPORTS •oem
t--;

GLEN BOSS SCHOOL.

AReport of the Glen Ross School tor 
the month of October.

Junior IV. Marks required, 600. 
Annie Abbott, 725; Ray Armstrong Re

doubt633.
Senior III, Marks required, 510.
Evelyn Holden, 674 (honors»), Myr

tle Brown, 558; Eythel Armstrong, 
528; Hazel Smith, 524; Retta Car
lisle, 516; Wars Wallace; 610; How
ard Holden, 468; Hazel MacDonald,

realRUSSELL DOCK.I- JUNIOR SlICoNTl—Anna Martin 
Vera Sheffield, Ralph Huffman, Fred 
die Wailme

SENIOR PRIMER—Gordon Huff 
man. Francis Huffman Helens Bel 
canqunL Marlou Wallace.

JUNIOR PRIMER.-Alfred Wal 
lace.

cle:Class B.
Mary Marshall, Percy Ray, Can- 

Iff Wright.
Cl&ss A.

Robbie Gordon, Ross Caverly, Car
rie Sills, Jennie Gordon, Caniff Sills.

Mr. James BrLckman and wife vis
ited Mr. B. Babcock on Sunday 

We are glad to hear that 
William Patcr«on to imp-e itig.

Moat of the apple-picking to 
to this section

Mr. and Mrs. Bee vison Onderdonk 
attended quarterly .meeting at/ Ked- 
nersville -on Sunday and took dinn- 
nerl with the Rev. Mr. Lee.

Mr. Wesley Way took tea with Mr. 
Barton Babcock on Sunday last 

Mr. iL. Russell and wife «pent Sun
day at Point Anne with their daugh
ter, Mre Earl Phillips

Embury Adams and mother 
spent Saturday even'ng in Bell Vi!l3 

Mr. Orby Alyea and famUy took 
dinner with Mr. E. Adams lately 

Mr; Barton Babcock leaves for Por
cupine on- Thursday night to take up 
a position With Mr. & Wheeler.

Mr. Harry Dempsey and Mr. iW. K- 
Ostrom shipped on Saturday nearly 
3,000 barrel» of apples over Russell 
Dock. , -

I / his
Mr. this

.-ince 
been 
and i 
jt-alo

done 400.
Senior II. Marks required, 420. 
Vernon Holden, 432( HJ ; Whitney 

Armstrong, 472; Fred Weaver, 470; 
John V
strong, 393; Edith Abbott, 351; Geo. 
Carlisle, 334; Bruce Armstrong, 330. 

I, marks required, 300.
Violet Winson, 369; Frank Abbott 

330; Elma Armstrong, 322; Clarice 
Holden, 301; Walter Benedict, 300; 
Primer Clifford, MacDonald, Sanford 
Wilson.

Average attendance, 24.
Visitors 9.

H few 
and

me
Mr. 8.8. No. 7 SIDNEY.

FIFTH- Harold Cummings.
SENIOR FOURTH-Harry Lott.
SEN IOK THIRD—Vera Ray Clay- 

tori Eggleton, Edgar Ray.
JUNIOR I'HIRD—Lizzie Thrasher, 

Jessie Curlett, Bessie Langabeer, 
Harry Waite, Myrtle Cooke, Clinton 
Eggleton. Edward Gascoyne.

SECOND- Gilbert 
Adams, Alctha Rutter, Jimmie Cur- 

- lett, Edna Roblin, Muriel Thrasher.
FIRST-Clintod Rutter, Clartbel 

Rutter.
PRIMER— Kenneth Hay, Gordon 

Waterhouse, Everett Cooke.

Miss If. W. Reed
Teacher

bis
arllsle, 425; Gordon Arm- lican

wh|j|*

time, 
and c 
'Dee 
over

PLEASANT VIEW.
WALLBRIDGE. Mra. Nathan Denton and her 

daughter Maud have returned after 
visiting the former's brother, Hr- 
John izzard »

Mr. and Mre Sine and Mr. and 
Mre W. Weltourn and family w® 
tored down from Frankford to spend 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thw 
Mil to.

Mr. Bell and family hare aiond 
into the house lately vacated 6) 
Mr. Alex. Fry

We had no league on Thursday 
evening owing to the rain but a num
ber of young people were visitors a* 
Wallbridge and Aiken's leagues dur
ing the week

About thirty young people gathered 
Roy Pope, Maud Pope, Gordon Bern;- at the home of Mr. Lloyd where tbcj 
diet, Merritt Lloyd. Fred. Izzard. spent Hallowe’en. An enjoyable eren- 

Cl,ASS II.—Alex. McAlpinc Mil- jpg was «pent in games and music- 
ton Sharpe, Flossie Jeffrey, Magda- We had no church here on bun- 
lone Lloyd. Delbert Nobes, Willie day, it being quarterly meeting at 
Nobee, Gladys Pope. Pearl Tucker, Wallbridge
Frank Pope. Mr. J. Kemmet of Albert College

CJ-A8S I.—George Pucker, George was the guest of Rev Mr Sharp»-- 
Rikley, Grant Brown - over Sunday

SENIOR PRIMAR f- Eileen Sharpe. Miss Estelle Barragar of Bril’" 
Junior TVimary—Helen McAlpinc. ville visited at her uncle’», Mr. & W

Maudit- Sharpe, Luella V. aldron, Lloyd's over Sunday 
Frank Tucker, Harry Brown. We are pleased to hear Mr Chas

L. R. Roblin. Pope to Improving.
Teachee. --------------------------

The Quarterly services on Sâbbath 
conducted by our Pastor Rev. L. M. 
Sharpe were well attended.

The October meeting of the Wom
en’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. Clem Ketcheson, the girls 
giving the programme.

The four Leagues of Sidney Cir
cuit will celebrate the Epworth 
League Canadian Silver Jubilee in 
the church here on Friday evening 
Nov. 6th- The programme will be 
given by the three visiting Leagues 
and light refreshments served by our 
home League. Everybody welcome.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Rush on the arrival of a bahy 
girl in their home.

Mrs. Ed. Hinchcllffe and little 
daughter have returned to their home 
in Strassburg Sask. after spending 
the. summer with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Ketcheson.

The President and directors of our 
Ceese factory met last week and en
gaged Mr. Purdy as cheesemaker for 
another year.

Mrs. Geo. Nicholson has gone to 
Toronto to visit hpr daughter Mr8- 
Campbell.

The sudden death of Mrs. Roseve 
Vanderwater nee Miss Hettie Ketche
son has cast a gloom over our midst 
Scarcely a year since she left em
us a bride. Much sympathy Is ex
tended to the bereaved ones.

There Is to be a Missionary Ban
quet hel here on Nov. 10th. Dr. En- 
dlcotte formerly of China having 
spent eight years there wiU deliver 
an address both afternoon and even
ing.

Mr. allWaite, ClaraCARRYING PLACE.
Misses Lula and Nora Rathbun and 

Alice Parks spent Saturday evening 
and Sunday with their aunt, Mre 
Morley Carrington 
. Sunday school will be held in 
Young’s school on Sunday 
- Mr. Ray Humphrey spent Sunday- 
near Allison ville

Mr. William Black and family spent 
Sunday afternoon at Mr. Humphrey’s

We are pleased; to report that Mis» 
M Marvin Mis* P. H" and
We L. BoBUe eeah reset tod two pri 
zes at the Hanowe’eu masquerade 
given by the Consecon League on 
Saturday evening

The threshing machine is still in 
the neighborhood__________ - .

preai
rei
Men i 
calm,

8.8. No. 18. THURLOW.
V Class.»—Mabel Robson, Mamie 

Phillips.
Senior Class.—Tee Ketcheson, Mil- 

ton Robson, Wilfrid Phillips.
Junior IV Class.—Harold Elliott, 

MerlaWanamaker, Pearle Wannama- 
. ker, Wilkie Orr.

Senior III Class.—Gladys Arm
strong, Margaret Haley, Vernal Prin
dle, Stafford Moreau.

Senior Class.—Laura Robson, Lei- 
ta Prindle, Jla Sayers,. Nora Haley.

Senior Class.—Walter Van Allen, 
Stafford Haley, Franklin Haley.

Junior Class. — Wilfrid Moreau, 
Clarence Armstrong,Irene Haley, Ed
na Ketcheson.

foq l
A
praii
cansJ. McKenna,

Teacher. Thl
the8.8.No. 28 SIDNEY.

CLASS IV - Claude Sharpe. 
Hawkins.

SENIOR TUIBD—Nellie Belle. 
JUNIOR TH1RD—Martha Benedict.

Wii~ VICTORIA. Olive the
Sirs. Latnsworth is spending i week 

with her daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bustt spent Sun

day »» 1th Mr. J. Hanna of Thurlow.
Mrs. A. Brickman and Vera called 

at L. Brick man’s on Sunday.
Mr. G. and J. Sager motored 

Trenton on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman visited at 

Mr. J. F. Weese’a on Sunday.
Miss^B. Vteese spent Sunday with 

Mias Audra Brickltmn.
Mrs. H. Allison and ciiildren vis

ited at Mi. Brickman’s on Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Fox, Mr. and Mrs 
B. Redner nuttered to Bloomfield on 
Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, spent Sun
day with the latter’s parents in Fox
boro.

Mr. W. Bush had « successful husk
ing bee on Saturday evening

ion.
meel
far
and
geneAMELIASBURG. old

to RielK. .* Miss Gladys Alyea spent 
with Muiss Ruby West.

AI the farmers of this neighborhood 
have plentiful crops of potatoes.

Misse» j via and Nora Rathbun spent 
the week-.-nd with their cousin, Flos
sie Carrington.

We are sorry to report! that Mrs. 
Geo. Carley is «till t.n, the sick list.

Professor Mitchell has torn visiting 
id this vicinity this week selling med
icine.

Hallowe'en was celebrated 
day night with due respecta to gates, 
fence rails etc, -—

M. 8. Carringtons spent Sunday at 
the home ut Mr. D. H. Snider.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Dempsey at-
SunAty

Sunday
and
inMADOC JUNCTION. in re 
tentThe quarterly s»;rvice at the Eggle

ton. here was well attended last Sun
day-several being present from the 
oth<-r appointments at Moira, Fuller 
and West Huntingdon. The infant 
children of Mrs. Geo. McMullen and 
Mrs. Bnss>-ll Staplev were baptized at 
the opening of the service by. our pas
tor. Rev. C. S Peddirl.

Mr. Alfred Davis who has several 
times took charge of the serviced here 
spent "Sunday with friends here and 
attended the quarterly service. Mr. 
JJavis leave this week for England 
and the prayers of his friends here 
gd with him.

Mrs. Seymour Hamilton, spent A day 
with her sn-tcr, Mrs. Geo. Eggleton, 
last week.

The repori Ahab' some of our people 
here go hunting) on Sunday! is false 
and should be traced to where it 
started .

Honor Roll of S.8 No. 16, Thurlow. i»hi
Class

Evelyn Phillips, Jack Shibley, Ze- 
nas Palmer, Emma Sills.
IV. Class.

Harold Ray, Marman Montgomery, 
Wildred Sills, Mary Wright, Flora 
Gordon, Leslie Gordon, Letitla Pal
mer, Ralph Sills.
TV plaaa Tt*

Annie Sills, Grace Wright.
Ill Class Sr.

Edna Sills, Susie Montgomery. 
Samuel Marshall, Mildred Marshall. 
Ill Class Jr.

Grant Lott, Gilbert Sills. ^
II Class Jr.

Frank Palmer, Willie Sills, Hazel

!y.”
Mrl v

Dr.
who
tity.
colli-

Hear Rev. Dr. Endlcett !
At Wallbridge Missionary Ban

quet and Conference, Tuesday, Nm- 
10th, 1914. Rev. F- G. Joblin, for
mer missionary in Kewatin, Rev* 
Jas. Batetooe, and J. J. Jones *.id 
F. E. O’Flynn, Eaq„ will also ass»»' 
The big event of the autumn. Don»
mtor it. ____________ nS-w.n'd.

Mre James Haggerty of West Bunt 
ington to vtolttng her daughters. M»> 
(Dr) Sprague, George St., and Mrs- 
John A. Kerr, Charles St.

Satur- 8. 8. 23 THURLOW.
G repCLASS V.-NeUle Yorkc.

SKNIORf. FOURTH—Clarence Mar
tin Earl Carter.

JUNIOR FOURTH-Harry Wal
lace.

SENIOR THIS D—Clifford Clare.
Arthur Wallace., ».

JUNIOR THIMD—Harold Spencer. 
Ernest Carter, Willie, Martin, Arthur 

Ray Balcanquol- .
I Claes. SENIOR SECOND -Mirtom Hutch-

Electa Lane, Roes Lott, Horace inaon, Floyd Shiffield, Muriel Hot- 
■ j chinson.

fere

went 
was h 
lato t 
y*isy 
< burcl 
a hm 
often 
veri h 
""here

THOMASBURG.tended churrh at Roblin’s 
afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Elvln entertained 
a number of young people on Sunday 
last.

i /Miss B Trumpour spent last Tues
day at Mr. Mark Morton’s

Mre James Way spent Wednesday 
at, Mr. E, Way’d

Mr. and Mre H. Foster of Chap
men took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 

! Crookehanka at the parsonage ja»t 
i Sunday

Several of our yqung people at
tended a Hallow’een party on Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W.
View all reported a good time.

RALSTON.
Halston, Nov. 2.—Gtodf to hear'Miss 

M. Pitman ia getting better.
Lloyd of Pleasant a#Palmer.
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«SI
- îrgood account. the latest to make him 

self peculiarity useful being Lieuti- 
Col. John 8. Skinner, woo formerly 
held a colonelcy tn the l«th Princes 
of Wales Own RUlca of Kingston. Mr. 
Skinner, who. with hto wife, tormcrly 
Misa Aimer. Abbott of Quebec, has 
been in England for some time, has 
spent the part weeks in raising d regi
ment of sportsmen, drawn» entirely 
from the ranks of the English gentry. 
Lord Maitland is the colonel in com
mand and its chief organizer has bee 
given a commission. Major Skinner is 
now busy drilling his raw material

>>ZSEND Off FOR 
STIRLING’S 

VOIUNIEERS
ANNIVERSARY OF 1899. > V

m aill i
$

1Fifteen Years Ago Today First Canadian Contingent Sailed For 
Sooth African Service.

I*9Â

à (\The following men left Stirling on 
Monday to proceed to Belleville where 
they joined the force being concen
trated there for the Second Infantry 
Contingent for Overseas Service—

W m. Yaxley 
Sidney Sanford 
Cecil Clarke
At the G.T.K. station Reeve Coul

ter in a very brief but appropriate 
address presented to each, volunteer # 
wrist watch expressive of the good 
wishes of the people of Stirling for a 
successful campaign and a safe return 

Good-bye waaaald also by Rev. J.A. 
Connell, Rev. iB. F. Byers and several 
other citizens, all of whom expressed 
their appreciation of the ready re

ef these men to the call of

RIFLE CLUB III 
FINE CONDITION

r».
i

(Prom Friday's Daily)
On the 30th of October, 1899, just 

years ago to-day the First 
Contingent sailed from 

to Capetown, and ourBclle-

fluence possible to have this sum fir 
ther supplemented, so that remit
tance» may from time to time be mad. 
to Cape Town for the purpose of 
securing all possible comfort and pro
tection for our absent comrades in 
times of perU, hardship and trial.

5 The commanding officer voices 
the feelings of all ranks of the Bat
talion and of all citizens in thus 
recording the Splendid spirit display
ed tgr those who volunteered for this 
Special Imperial Service, thus 
abi,ng this Battalion on this histor
ical occasion, to contribute to the 
Royal Canadian Regiment a quota of 
efficient

I
fifteen 
Canadian 
Quebec
rUle bey» were présentât Paardeberg, 
at Bloemfontein, at Pretoria, at La
dysmith and other places, 
roorUl by deeds of heroism and forc
ed marches of endurance. In this 
connection it will be interesting to 
read the Regimental Orders that 
were iesned, and none will ever for- 

the farewell given our soldier son» 
ün leaving Believille on -their first
MSdven**» Service Thp„mc- 
dali no* worn, were worthily won, 
ad will be the medals sod honors to 
te won in the predent greet conflict 
■q which Canada must bear her full 
„rt lDd bear it Worthily. The dis
quieting reporta from South Africa 
just received give to this anniversary 
a new significance.

/*:
/

RAN AWAY WITH 
THOROLO CHR

•:

iAnnual,Meeting of Belleville Associa
tion Last Eveeing

The Belleville Rifle Association'! 
success duriig the past year, was the 
cause for much of the optimism, which 
prevailed at the annual general meet
ing which was held in the police court 
rooms last evtniug. Mr. Henry Sneyd, 
president. and Cel.- S. t\ Lazier make 
excellent" addresses on the Club’s pro
gress during 19 vt.

According to (he balance sheet the 
club is in a highly, satisfactory 
dition. The membership now 
over one hundred.

It was unanimously decided to make 
a grant of $-’0.00 to Mr,. Joseph Douch, 
Captain of the Club, for bis unfailing 
zeal in coaching members and in bring 
the club up to ita present efficient, 
state.

The second annual prize distribution 
and smoking concert will be held on 
Dec. 2nd. 6 p ro. at the Thirty-Fourth 
armouries. Church street.

The following officers were elected 
for l‘i',5 :

President—E Pneyd.
Captain-I. Bouch.
X ice-Capt.—W J Andrews.
See.-Trcits.—D. j. Corrigan.
Asst.-Secretary.—A Harman.

COMMIT EE
James Thompson, W. Ridley, A. J. 

Stewart. A. P Harbor. P. McL. Forin.

V

made in-

The police of Ontario have received 
a communication from the Chief of 
Police of Tborold asking him to be 
On the look-out. for one Joseph Ester, 
charged that he on the 20th of Oc
tober, 1914,' at ThorOld, did ànlaw- 
fully take, or cause td be taken, G 
Johnson, an Unmarried girl under the 
age of sixteen! jews, out of the pos
session and against the will of hei 
father.

He is wanted; on a, change .of wife 
desertion and theft of a gold watch. 
Also, watch has engraved o. back 
"Gusappe Ruzzuto,” high grade No. 
646. Waltham movement No. 18090901. 
open fae'i, case No. 1O57O06.

Foster ia Italian by .birth, but does 
not look like one. -Fair complexion", 
blue eyes, blown hair, 21 years, 5 ft 
T on 8 inches,. 160 pounds. He is a 
chauffeur, was wearing Mue (white 
striped) fuit, curly blue chinchilla over 
coat and cap. tan button ehoes. cimes 
red leather grip and is declared to 
have had ai revolver.

en-

men larger in proportion 
than any other city of this size in 
Canada, and the commanding officer 
desires for 
ranks to record how much our com
rades were touched by, the enthus
iastic farewell received in Belleville, 
and the personal Godspeed whmh it 
was the privilege of several officers 
representing the whole Batalion to 
give to them at the historical Cita
del of Quebec.

By order,
Bobt. A. McGuinness, Capt.,
, Act'g. Adjt. 15th Batt.A.L.1.

The Strongest ^and Best Shoes Made do not last any too long 
on the average boy or girl, and to continually buy inferior grades 
is inexcusable extravagance.

We have studied the problem of children’s shoes from 
every angle, studied it from the parents standpoint, and 

, consideied it from the customers side, then, we sought the 
be»t makers we could find, dictated the kind of shoes we 
wanted and we got them.
We ran fit the foot of any Child from iniant up with the best 

kind of Shoes at the lowest prices.

Prices from 50c to $3.00

1
duty.

X

the information of all con-
runs HORSES STOOD

IBY THE HOUR
The police investigated a complaint 

about a teanf of horses which it is 
thought were tied in a hotel yard from 
ten in the, mornii-g until four o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, during which 
time rain was falling. : The animals 
it) is said were not protècted nor fed 
during ti,at time but remained hitch
ed to a wagon. A court ease may fol
low.

Headquarters 16th Batt., A.L.I.
BellevUle, Ont., Uct. 31,189»,

Regimental orders by Lt-Col. Pon
ton, Commanding. •

Di-taJ of duties tor week com- 
menolug 30th inst.

Subsequently in December, 1899, 
Brigade Sergt. Major W. H. 11. Pon
ton, Corporal John W. Miller and 
Private Horace Gillespie enlisted from 
the XV Battalion in the 2nd Roy
al Canadian Regiment for service ;:i 
South Africa

Also at other dates Lt-Col. J. Ly
ons Biggar (Bed Cross Commissioner 
in South Africa), Sergt. Instructor 
Albert Beattie (who died at Bloem
fontein,. E. T. Austin and the late 
Edgar Geen—making 21 hi all.

Headquarters 16th Batt., A.L.I.

BelleVUle, Ont., Jan. 8th, 1960
2 The following letter has -been 

recently received from the Marquis 
of Borne the1 honorary?Lieut. Col. of 
the Batt.

‘Vermilyea & Son**Orderly Officer
Lieut. Hawkins INext for duty
Captain Stewart

1 The commanding officer con
gratulates the varions companies of 
the Battalion upon the very credit
able parade of the 23rd inst. The hon
or thus paid to the representatives of 
the Battalion who volunteered for 
the South African Contingent was 
due to, and was appreciated by each 
and all of them.

2 The following members of the 
XV. Batt A.L.I. were duly examined 
accepted, and enlisted in the Special 
Service Battalion of the Royal Ca
nadian Regiment, and on Monday the 
30th inst. they sailed from Quebec 
via & S Sardinian under convoy of 
H. M 8. Crescent for South Africa

PRO-GERMANS WARNED |
INCREASE IN .A number of prominent Goderich 

citizens of German extraction, who 
have been expressing pro-German 
views of late in connection with the 
war, have been warned by the au
thorities at Ottawa, to cease their 
garrulity. ________

SHOE POLISH ;GATES MUST 1

FURS Hudson Seal 
Goats

Another branch of trade that ha?.

BE PROVIDEDbeeif more or less affected byl the war 
ia the shoe polish manufacturing in
dustry The large amount of wax used

Ladies" Persian Lamb Jackets 
MADE TO ORDER 

Repaired, Relined or RemodelledPILES CURED AT HOME BY MEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD

?At Railway Crossing la Sydney Near 
Cemeteries.in the manufacture of the paste is im

ported from Austria and South A 
erica, while the colors come froth Ger
many. Both of these products have 
advanced appreciably as a result of 
tho war.

Although it is not generally rcaliz- 
their shoes

Hudson Seal is the Beh
est looking fur next to 
Heal Seal.

5J. T. Delaneym*
-

Gates must be provided at the 
railway crossing of the Trent Road 
near the Belleville Cemetery and St. 
James’ Cemetery. Such '» the import 
of am order of the Railway Commis
sion received this .morning by Mayor 
Wilis., The order ia as follows—

Kensington Palace, VV-
London, Dec. 2Lst, 1659

Mr Dear Colonel Ponton,—

If yen suffer from bleeding, itch
ing. blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, end I will tell you 
bow to cure you reel r" at home by the 
new absorption treatment; and will 
also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from 
your own locality if requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent 
assured. Send no money, hut tell 
others of this offer. Write today to 
Mra. M. Summers, ,Bt* {*. 87. Wind
sor Ont

Phone 7872381-2 Front St.
Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Store 

N.B.—iOpen Every Evening
are showing very 

handsome coats in tne new 
full back with large shawl 
collar and cuffs, also with 
collar.
Lined and trimmed to cor
respond with' the rich ap
pearance of the Seal.

We

1ed by many who have 
shined that perfume is one of the in
gredients used in the manufacture of 
the polish, a large amount of 
sweet scented article is. utilized in 
the production of sho-. polish. Quan

tities of perfume are imported 
England, China and Japau.

FIVE PER CENT ADVANCE

Very many thanks for your kind 
note telling of the quota sent by 
the Argyll Light Infantry to South 
Africa, i am certain that Canada will 
enter; to the full into the conflict for 
all under the flag in South Africa 
It is a cause in which all the Em
pire, and not all the Empire only, but 
all lovers of freedom throughout the 
world ere interested. The conduct of 
the Transvaal government would not 
have beeti possible but for the extra
ordinary ignorance of its constituents 
tjust&aajurity of whom never see a 
newspaper, and really believe prob
ably in very many cases that the line i and requit*- a large amount of tin 
of repression and exclusiveness they ptatr during the course of a year, 
themselves took, would be taken by Ibis tin plate ia manufactured from 
any other government which pre- pie tin, which made a sensational ad- 
valled over them.,.It is too late in the tance soon after wai broke out. It 
day to try to stop the use of the jumped from auout 40 cents to 65 r.ts 
English tongue or limit the area of and then went1 down, but it is still 
British freedom in "British colonies higher than Itefore (he war. Our last 
.although they may be successful for prices showed an advance of, 5 per 
a time in putting' these in dangeror cent . 
jeopardy. We ere til very proud of 
the way in which Canada is acting.
May you have a good Christmas Z$)d 
may we all have a happier Now Ye»r 

B-dieve me dear Colonel Ponton,
Yotirs faithfully.

revers and cuffs.Lieut G. G Hulme.
Sergt. Walter Mills 
Col. Sergt J. McNair 
Lance Sergt. E. Fry 
Private George Phillips 
Private Frank ‘Lynn 
Private A. Bolyea 
Private Charles Gibson 

i Private A. S, Large 
Private H- H. Jones

-and-
Pr’ivate Geo. Tilley 
M: )M. Stewart 
as -ttkmbers of the Batt.

THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COM- 
MISSIONSRSS FOR CANADA.

Monday, the 26th day of October 
AJD., 1914.
H. L Drayton, K.C.,

Chief Commissioner

■.his
cure aGUR.LINES 0« trice $125.00from I

Automobile Stor.ge and caie 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repa.ii log 
G s Engine wot*
Electri.al contracting 
Elecirical supplies 
Ox; -Acetylene welding 
Locksm ithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery cire ai d 

char g
General and scale repairing 
Cali and see us whether you do 

business or not.

G. T. Woodley ||
See Our Window

ssf

8. J McLean," Another article which plays an im
portant part in our butineta a. d wLi. li 
we depend upon foreign countries for 
suppgea is tin,'" said-a manufacturer 
“Wo' manufacture our-own tin boxes

WANT MEDICAL RECIPROCITY.
Cqçaçniasioner.

In the matter of the crossing of 
the Kingston -Mood by -the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway, in Lot 63, 
Concession 1, Township of Sidney, 
County of Hastings, and Province of 
Ontario, authorized by Order of the 
Board No. 12067, dated October 20th 
1910.

I
Canadian Physician Would Serve In 

Imperial Army Corps.
Queen"# Medical Faculty has pass

ed a resolution calling upon the On
tario Medical Council to eajl an early 
meeting to dioouss the question of 
establishing reciprocal relations be
tween the General Medical Council of 
Ontario, so that Ontario doctors, who 
have volunteered for Imperial army 
medical service may be accepted.

!

'

OFTEN4 Each member of the BattàBon 
received from the city of Belleville 
£4 Sterling in gold and the com
manding officer deposited with Major 
Rogers commanding D. Co. R.C.K. a 
draft for £30 for a sick and wound
ed fund for the members of this Bat
talion, to be drawn 
casualty. Members of

File No. 3878,308
Upon -the hearing of the matter at 

of the Board held inthe Sitting#
Belleville, ’May 1st, 1913, in the 
presence of Counsel for 'the Cana-, 
clan Northern and Ce®p" ell °rd> Lake 
Ontario and Western Railway Com
panies, the City of Belle ville, the pe
titioners, the evidence adduced, and 
What was alleged; and upon the re
port an3 recommendation or the Chic-f 
Engineer of the Board—

IT IS ORDERED
1 That the said crossing be pro

tected by gates operated by day and 
night watchmen ; detail plans of the 
layout to be filed within thirty days 
from the -date of this order for the 
approval of an Engineer of the Board

2 That the cost of installing, 
maintaining, and operating the gates 
be borne and paid one-half by the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
Company and one-half by the 
CampbeUtord, Lake Ontario & West
ern Railway Company.

3 That, pending the installation of 
said proposed gates, all train move
ments be flagged over the crossing 
day and night. ; the cost of the flag
men to be divided equally between 
the said Railway Companies.

Sgd. ‘‘H. L. Drayton," 
j Chief Commissioner, Board of 

Hailway Commissioners for 
Canada.

Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada, Examined And certified as a 
true copy under Section 23 of "Thi
ll ail way Act."

“A. D. Cartwright,"
Secretary of Board of Railway 
Commissioners for C»nada, Ot 
tawa, Oet. 28, 1914.

You want beat in a bony 
in some room in the house 
where tne Furnace does not 
reach or, after an over-night 
drop in the Mercury, when 
you don't wish to start the 
furnace.

Take a tip and try a 
“Perfection” Smokeless Ml 
Heater - - Price $1.5§

At The Garage

Greenleaf 6r SonPOLIGEAEin case of 
..... , e abtUlion.

officers, and non-commissioned otfl- 
oero and men, are urged to use all in-

288 Pinnacle StreetAFTER BOER MIBA D6E & CLARKE“Lome." s
Tho police of the province have re

ceived a circular from the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency iu wbiih a reward of 
(■i;20(1 is offered for tLe arrest of one, 
Peter J. IS: Roux, who i< said to have 
absconded with funds belonging to the 
Adams Express Co. Le Roux is paid to 
be a Itoer, is twenty years erf age, 5 
feet, 113-4 inches high and Weighs 1G5 
pounds. The two middle fingers of 
his right hand, are off and he is said 
to be some piano player. He was anx
ious to joiii't'.- Canadian; contingent, 
believing \e could secure passage 
Pretoria., Soul". Africa.

Direct Importers 
Established 1 '8 71

English and Foreign Groceries 
Delicious Teas and Coffee

tho slight foreign accent, -which, min
gling with A touch of the brogue he 
got -through an Irish strain, makes bis 
speech delightful.

As anSnstance of the way the mad 
who does not adv. riis- is efteu allow
ed to blush unseen it has been notice
able that amisl all the freshly roused 
interest in the U. E. loyalists there 
has been no mention of the work done 
by Mr. Forneri in Adolphustown. Fair
ly pushed by his bishop into the par 
ith, which though in the country/is an 
endowed rectory. Mr Forneri found 
little, heed being paid tef the place 
where so many of the loyalists settled 
and his sensitive soul was greatly 
troubled over the neglect of the loyal 
ists’ burying ground. Inaction was 
impossible and so this priest. wh»| 
looks so absurdly like a Roman “fath
er" that the little R.C. boys invari
ably cap him. talked and wrote and 
worked, with the result that the beau 
tifnl church of 8t. Alban the Minyr, 
full of memorial# of the d»-ad, stands 
near Quinte’s shore, overlooking the 
landing place of those who fled from 
the flag of revolution tq the flag of 
liberty ; and the church-yard, with its 
monuments shews signs of reverent 
care.—Kingstod Whig.

A VERY USEFBL LIFE "T

i
Rev. Mr. Forneri should be, and no 

doubt is) a/:very proud man. He his 
reached a rare epoch it* the life of a 
clergyman, the fiftieth anniversary of 
his ordination, end he looks back upon 
this long and eventful period with 
sincere gratitude. Mr. Forneri has 
bee» a devoted) servant of his Master 
and Church. He has served both with 
jealous care Sincere and faithful in 
tis ministry he has rendered the Ang
lican Church and; the community, in 
whLhhe has lived a greae. servicc, ai d 
il can be fittingly remembered at this 
time. He has beer» zealous in season 
and out of season, and won the confid
ence of the successive congregations 
over whom he has presided. Best ot 
all he has lived out the gospel he has 
preached, and earned everywhere the 
tegard and affection of his people.
Men of his temperament and type, so 
calm, consistent, and courageous, do 
104 it more than any one) can estimate.
A personality ia not subject to ai>- 
Praisemciit generally. It is felt. It 
c-i'inot be valued.

Thla tribute wad recently paid to 
1 w aged rector by a writer:.

With the. right to sign his nane ns 
the nobles do, there live» in Kings- 
,<*n- in a humility which is almost 
meekness, a clergyman who had brains 
far beyond the average scholarship, 
and a charm of manner which this 
generation calls ‘the charm of the 
old school.’" Het is known as the Rev. 
diehard Sykes Forneri, M. A., B. D., 
and he has never risen td a high place 
id the church because he fcaa persisted 
m remaining in. the background, con
tent with the adoring affection of par
ishioners who. rightly, call him "saint
ly."

Mr Forneri is the son of the late
I'r. Forneri, ar Italian of high birth, «r Vtr_nn rf 0_„
«ho held the chair of moderns at Var XxlQUCyS ” TOD£ 
sity. in the days of Dr. McCaul, and If they ate you are in danger. When
colli-ge contemporaries tell us that through weakness or disease the
"Forneri rever saw the outside of a kidneys fail to 61ter the impurities
f-reek grammar till six months be- from the blood, trouble comes at once,
fnre his n itric., but he headed the Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica,
“°nor list." After his graduation he Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the
wena in for divinity at Trinity, and it d=»dly Bright's Disease^are some of
wm his good pleasure to champion the the results of neglected kidneys. Dr.-
kto Provost Whittaker, when contre- Morse s Indian Root Pills contain
tersy rsged round that clerk'd high » effective dmretic which
rhurchmanship -on my r putatior as strengthens and stimulate t 
a low churchman ‘ Mr. Forneri has *Vdney\?° tha\l *b *
often declared. M( never saw the rlo- thoroughly and well. Try 
v°n hoof of the Scarlet 'Woman «ny^ Dr# ML-O^W##S

ZSi^-'zStrtSa'YiS Indian Root Pills

Lyle’s English
Golden Syrup, tins 20c

Genuine Fancy
Barbadoea Molasses THE JMO. LEWIS CÛL, LIE

The Stove Store
Pure Maple Syrup

à
White Clover Honey 
Strained Pure Honey

to

%in jars and tins

WHY CANADIANS 
PROVED UNFIT

H.-O. Steam-eookod Oats
Mild and easily digested 

Pkgs loc
G. & B. Orange Marmalade 

1 & 2 lb. jars 
2, 4 & 7 lb. tins

English Jams in jars and tins DECORATINGFREE GIFTCaptain Oliver Hezzelwood, lately 
returned from. Lnglr.no, spoke iu To
ronto on the serious consequences, of 
thq war. It was the survival of the 
fittest, he said and he urged the 
young men to start immediately to de
velop those lrvival qualities by join
ing some training corps. It had been 
said that only 2 per cent^of Canadians 
were included in the first Canadian 
force, While the British-born, he said, 
had been accepted in pref.-rcneq to 
Canadians on account of their previous 
military training, yet he had it on 
good authority that a great

1
Finest Imported Macaroni of a $S Auto-Strop Safety 

Razor to Soldiers
Any one buying an Auto- 

Strop Razor from ns gets one 
receipt for same, sending this to 
the Auto-Strop Company with 
the name and address of any 
soldier who is at the front or on 
his way, they will send him a 
razor FREE.
See our window for particulars.

Graining, Paperhanging 
Pa»nting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 
Framing at reasonrbe 
prices for the best of 
everything at the New 
Scamtleoury Store.

If you dédié
new clean wall papers 
properly shown and rea
sonably priced, visit the 
new store a little further 
up street but worth the 
effort a hundred times 
over to see such choice 
goods.

Tke Bitter lise* end
lower prices in picture 
framing will please every
body. Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

2 pkgs. 25c.
Condensed Coffee and Milk

Tins 25c
Ripe Olives in tins 
Olives — Extra values

Bottles 10c up
Scotch Bramble Jelly, jars 25e 
Finest Sugar-cured Hams 
Little Red Beets in tins 
Finest French Sardines 
California Asparagus Tips

Square tins 25c 
English Sauces and Pickles 
Invincible Powdered Jellies

3 pkgs. 25c

A Patriotic Concert
Under the auspice# of the Roslin 
Women’s Institute will be held in 
the Chosen Friends’ Hall, Roslin, on 
Friday evening, Nov. 6th, 1914, at 
eight pro. In addition to local talent 
Mr. A. M. Chapman of Belleville Will 
sing some patriotic songs and Mes
srs. Col. W. N. Ponton, H. F. Ketch- 
eson and John. Elliott will deliver ad
dresses. Everybody is cordially In
vited. Admission fee 25c. Mrs. Donald

o29-2tw

LIEUT. 601. i
many

more» Canadians would have gone bad 
they been physically fit. This physic
al unfitness, he had bet n given to un
derstand was due to the babil! of cig
arette smoking.

Waters’Drag StoreJ. S. SKINNER
s Drilling Regiment of Gentry tn 

England.
More than one Canadian, in England 

is turning colonial resourcefulness to
ONTARIO CENSORS BUSY Leslie, President.

CAMPBELLFOED S GIFTS
The work of the newly-organised 

branch, of the Daughters of the Em
pire at Campbellford> with the assisi 
ance of the citizens, has attained 
good results, both for the Red Cross 
and Belgian Belief Fund# Twenty 
oases of clothing, etc., to the value 
of #1,6^9, have been gathered to date, 
also a Urge quantity of flour, . po
tatoes and-other vegetables, in addi
tion to complete outfits tor the 25 
men sent to the front. Other supplies 
sent amounted to $75; cash for Red 
Cross Fund, $100, and tor Belgian 
Belief Rind, $130; else from Camp- 
beIlford Cheese Board, $89, Windsor 
Hotel boarders, $50, and" from Weston 
Shoe Factory end employees boots and 
shoe# to the. value of $L200. 1

Keep in MindWar Has Not Hurt “Movies” Says 
Chairman

“The war has certainly not hurt 
the moving picture business if the 
lumber of filme being censored can 
afford any indication,’’ said Chairman 
Armstrong of the Ontario Board of 
Censors. “We are certainly not aware 
ot any falling off id business from out 
standpoint. Oue i -change re-ently 
gave us "IS reels to censor in one lot. 
The standard of the reels submitted 
to the Board of Censors remains 
about average Last weex we were 
obbiged to condemn about fifteen fea
tures. Our policy is td eliminate ob
jectionable parts but. pass the flim if 
the context of the story is not des
troyed."

s
i

A.H. BRUEIN That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in lie way «f 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOUfcN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box MB.

-
-REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REF1NI8HINC

Full lino of Tapeetriea,lSi1ks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
23S W Front 8c, over Black

burn’» Jewelry Store

- SBThe New Scantlebury Store 
Next Smith Hardware

C D. Scasttebsry
The Decorator

*

: r :W
FURNITURE PACXMC Â SPECIAL!) -
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1er again ableto résumé

I. Squire is at Picton rUeet 
r Mrs. D. H. Spencer. Sh-*' * 
return to her home at 
vlng spent the summer at 
andra.
$lad to see Rev. Dr. B N 
icipal of Albert College in 
laving stopped off on the 
from Picton on Monday

nes Benson of Picton i, 
his son Mr. Harry n», Wellington. 7 ^

number drive to Piston „ 
ang by train. It is 
l the, roads qre good, 
ir enjoy going to ee* 
wk at the harbor, 
in was celebrated gatu,.
M by our boys and gù.k 
ter» still have the C 
oon holidays but keep 
urday evening#
?SL£rDW1D. Ÿ Mr 1‘hilq,
1 7<"‘i®h£g 81-4 th,
>eat U Jolm O. Gamut h

and Mrs. Cobb and Ml. 
recent callers at HUUer 
7 of Seville Road

weewk at Picton, tb, 
aptarn and Mrs. Savage 

alast week for

a niiv

Op-

W. k‘
Mrs. D. Hoover of 
Dt visitors here 
Tpenters are very

Picton

busy
?ect« are for a hard winter 
Wooa is visiting at H P 
kuason’a
McDonald of Bloomfield 

car load of appivs 1*61

ry McDonald entertained

t, Mrs. (Dr) H. H. Pe^.
. tor the tax colieotor.
A. Carrel! of Toronto took 
t week with Mr. and Mm.

always pleased to eee Mist. 
»e of Picton a Sunday via-

Dk Thomas of Swarop Col- 
*t Picton on Saturday 
1 y lor will have a fruit store 
tion with his ice 
the spring. It will be

cream
on

t.
stores are getting in theiv

unas Jackson, sr. and Mr. 
ratt were, at Hillicr Friday 
1er of strangers have nov.

iworth League of the Me- 
rch meets on Friday nights. 
Ida nee ia vpry good, 
fer are taking apples to the 
L Vinegar is made out of it 
*eldon of Liatowel was in 
r Sunday
1er Were in town on Friday 
is no evening service at 
brick church. But there is 
the morning ‘ 

nbe of Hiller, was in town 
lernoon.
irt. Noxon and children have 
ome 'torn a visit at Haroii-

nafield Mra Gibson, Mr. T 
1 a large numbed was at 
l Thursday.
arrie McGregor also Mr. and 
t". Carey /ilsd Mr. Alex. Mc- 
if state of Miioe, visited at 
>n last week .
(ton has organized a club- 
called the Wellington Social 
members ireet over Ains- 

Turniture store.

R SllCvNlJ—Anna 
Jficld, Ralph Hulfman, Frvd- 
1« e
R PRIMER -Gordon 
ancis Huffman. Ueler.a Bel- 
Marion Wallace.
R PRIMER.-Altri-d

Misa k. W. Reed 
Teacher

Martin,

Huff-

Wal-

LEASANT VIEW.
Nathan Denton and 

r Maud have returned after 
the former’s brother, 
zard —
od Mrs Sine and Mr. sad 
. Welburn and family mo 
wn from Frankford to spend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Than

her

Mr

11 and family have moved 
house lately vacated b) 

. Fry
id no league on Thursday 
owing to the rain but a num' 
oung people were visitors at 
Ige and Aiken’s leagues dur-
week

‘thirty young people gathered 
nome ot Mr. Lloyd where the; 
tallowe’en. An enjoyable even- 
i spent in games and music, 
lad no church here OU- 8un" 
being quarterly meeting at ,

. Keroroet ot Albert College 
t guest of Rev. Mr. Sharp> 
mday
Estella Barragar of 
ited at her uncle’s, Mr. 8. V 
over Sunday
re pleased to hear Mr. Cha> 
improving.

Belt1-

ir Bev. Dr. Endicett !
fallbridge Missionary Bac- 
nd Conference, Tuesday, Nov.

for914. Rev. F. G. Joblin, 
issionary in Kcwatin, Bcvs- 
atstone, and J. J. Jones *n° 
D’Klynn, Esq., will also assis1 
g event of the autumn-. Don1

n5-w,n«d.

' James Haggerty of West Hunt 
is visiting her daughter», Mr* 

Ipraguc, George St., and Mra 
A_ Kerr, Charles St.

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 2M
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Store
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been good. Our men ere wonderful, 
but the Germans—*<■ 11, If the way 
they carry on here la any criterion of 
how they would carry on if they get 
to England, God help us for no one 
else could. England to waking up, I 
see, but the full extent) of the need 
cannot be driven home too deeply.

£A WOMAN’S
RIGHT TO HEALTH

The Colder Weather No Beasoii Why-they Should boi
ler From Backaches aod 

Headaches, RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
Brings a Brisk Demand for Winter Coats

A PPROPRIATE to the 
** season and the de
mand then are the pretty 
models we are now show
ing. Reasonably priced, 

r made m “Canada goods” 
that have a particular ap
peal to the buying public.

Jack Frost, you know,x 
has just warned us that 
he intends paying us his 
annual visit very shortly

and it will serve you well to remember his warning.

Pay a visit to our Mantle Department and in
spect the various models shown there and compare 
the prices. You will undoubtedly find that they are 
well within the reasonable limit, in fact extra good 
value tor the money.

There is a line at $15.00,various colors and sizes 
that will surely fix your attention.

ATo every .woman belongs the right 
to enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, 
yet nine out of ten suffer, often in 
silence, from split ing headaches, tcr
iming backaches, violent heart pal
pitation or some other of the many 
evils that follows anaemia, or blood
lessness .

That is why) one sees so many wo-
dull

There was a large attendance last 
evening at the armouries’ range for 
the weekly practice of the Belleville 
Rifle Association. Following are the 
scores, highest possible score being 100
A D Harper ...............
J Thompson_______
A J 8tew*rt 
H Holturn 

... D J . Corrigan 
AU J Douch ......

J F Haggerty ......
. R Tanna hill

of Geo. Ellis ......___ .
Maurice Callaghan
CapL Cook ..............
A Haggerty ..............

80 Geo, Anderson ......
E DeSha ne ......  ......
H Wallace ................
A R Symons .............
H Weese ......
W Moore ......
E V Brown ...
B Parks .........

were : D Ast:latine ....
G StaÜworthy ...........
H C Thompson ......
A Hannan ................
£ ? Cretney .......... ...

,L Weese ..................
M Wright .................
Chas. Thompson .....
P McL. Forin ...............
V F Evans...... . .
Capt. Alien ..........
G Barlow
C J Symons ......
C E Gies ......
A I Bird ................
W Matheson ..
J. Woodley ......
Dr. 0. A. Marshall .......

o*l
war
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.. 87
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men with pale, thin caeeks, 
eyes and drooping figures—sure signs 
that the blood is out) of order, 
suffering women should win the right 
to be well by reireshing ihi-ir weary 
bodies with the—new, rich blood 
health that promptly transforms them 
into healthy, attractive women. There 
is no other medicine caif supply this 
new, rich blood so speedily! end 
surely as Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Through this medicine 
thousands of tired, suffering women 
have found new; health and strength. 
Mrs. James Drost, Chipman, N. B„ 
eyas‘t 'For.years f did notf knowl what 
it was to be entirely free from head
ache or backache. My hands 
cold and clammy all ti e time. It was 
was difficult tor me to get my work 
done, and tc walk even, a short dis
tance would leave me completely 
worn out, My iife was one of con
st ant worry and I thought I would 
never be better. I was doctoring all 
the lime but without a bit of benefit, 
aod finally the doctor stopped giving 
me medicine as he said he could not 
help me. Da you womder that Upvas 
in despair. My mother urged me to 
take Dr. WiViams Pink Pills, but I 
said ’what s tl?e vsc, medicine!, can’t 
help me.” However, my husband got 
six boxes of the pills, and to please 
him I began to take( them. By the 
timo I had finished the.if I undoubted
ly had improved and there was the 
signs of returning health in my cheeks 
and hands. My. husband 
improvement so great! that he got an
other half dozen boxes, andI before

■ these were completed 1 wag enjoying 
| such good health as I had not had in 
| years, in fact, l woa a well woman 
and have since enjoyed the best of 
health. I sincerely feel that I owe 
life to Dr.- Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
shall always recommend them to all 
sick! people.”

YoU can get these pill^at any me
dicine dealers, or they will be sent 

t by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a- box 
or six boxes for $2,50 by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.
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... .......... 80 0SG00DE HALL.......... 86 der the new arrangements of direct
.......... 85 service over the G.T.F^ there will be
.......... 85 a clear saving of two, and possibly
... ..... 84 three days time. A letter posted in 

84 Montreal or New York should be in 
82 prince Rupert within five days. Via 

Vancouver it would have taken at 
the very least seven days.

...... 82 prince Rupert to destined to bean
... ... ..... 78 important stopping place on the short

.........../, ... 76 est route around the world, for any
.......... 68 scheme that has for its ultimate ob-
....... 84 ject the swift circling of the glibe.

must reckon the city on its right of 
way. The distance from Liverpool to 
Yokohoma by this route is 10,085 
miles as against 10,858 via New York 
and San Francisco. Moreover, ships 

\ sailing from Prince Rupert, pass, 
ewith a few strokes from the • land 
looked harbor to the high seas, and

boarded w,th hie sister, Mrs. Mazur, a ^ would by sailing it the
left town on Monday and at the same time from ^ other Pacific port
same time $695.00 mysteriously dis
appeared from the Mazur residence, j 
Instead of depositing the money in I 
the bank the boarders gave it -o|
Mrs. Mazur to keep for them. She 
placed it in a tin box and hid it un
der, the cellar floor. The Pollock who 
left town has been out of work for 
some time andhad no money. Mon
day he purchased a ticket for Toron
to, and naturally the suspicion rests 
Upon him. A warrant has been issued 
for his arrest!

Before Muloek, C. J„ Maclaren. J. A., 
ante, J., Riddell. J.

Parks v. Baker —W. N. Ferguson, 
K.C., tor defendants. E G. Porter, 
K.C., for plaintiff Appeal by defen
dants from judgment of County Court 
of Hastings of lfth September, 1914. 
Argument of appeal resumed from 
yesterday and concluded. Appeal dis
missed, except as to question of dam
ages. Referred back to County Judge 
to assess damages according to rule 
Id Amison v. Smith, 41 Chy., Div. 364 
Costa of appeal and reference back to 
be in discretion) of County Judge.
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$695 STOLEN 
AT PORT HOPE
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WHEN BABY IS ILL
When the baby is ill or our of sorts 

give him Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
are ideal medicine; for little ones and 
never fall to relieve constipation and 
indigestion ; cure colds, allay simple 
fevers and .promote healthful sleep. 
Concerning them Mrs. F. Wurker, In- 
gersoll. Ont. says : T have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets fori eight years and can 
highly recommend them to all moth
ers for babyhood and childhood ail
ments.” The tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or. by mail at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont_________

TWO MORE VERSES
•FOR TOMMY’S’ SONGNew Arrivals in Neckwèar

I

The new Starched Collar and Cuff Sets which 
are meeting with such favor in the large cities have 
arrived They are undoubtedly smart and lend a 
most pleasing appearance by their presence on a 
suit or coat, price 50c to 75c a Set.

The new Pique Vests too, arexa new thing which 
decidedly smart. They are priced at |$1.00«each

NOiMr. T. A B. Browne, of the Im
migration branch, of the Depart
ment of Interior, Ottawa, has corn- 

two additional verses for 
Tommy’s marching song, 
have been well received generally. 
They are—

Back to Tipperary started Paddy on 
the run,

But when half way he heard them 
say, the fighting !had begun.

He wrote to Mollie saying, “Dear, 
although I love you so,

“My country’s callin’, darlln’, as 
I’m Irish, I must go.” i

Now Paddy’s in the trenches, fight- 
in’’ like a lion bold,

And Irish Mollieto waitin’ with a 
heart as true as gold,

But when the Kaiser's down and 
out, «aid Belgium’s free again. 

He’ll start for Tipperary town sink
ing this retrain.

PATRIOTIC CONCERT 
IN AID OF RED GROSS

An
has
lyt imp 
eion. 
White 
tiona i
ed bet 
the te 
disc toe

posed
which

Three tone of coal far one load of 
hay I The foregoing represents a 
transaction that took place ' within 
fifteen miles of ' Peterborough be
tween a farmer and a coal merchant 
It serves to emphasize the scarcity 
ot hay 
price, 
twenty
ton and is obtainable only in limited 
quantities. The hay crop is report 
ed light throughout the whole of 
Canada. This is due to the prolong
ed dry speill.—Examiner. i

Shortens Hail Route to North Pa- 
clttc Coast by More 

Two Days.

Last night was patriotic night at 
Christ Church AY.P.A. “It’s a Long 
Way to Tipperary” was sung as a 
chorus. A patriotic reading was giv
en toy Mias Jane Bishop and a solo 
by Mr. Burke. A patriotic address 
was given toy Col. W. N. Ponton, in 
which he alluded to the need of a 

i fuller realisation on our part of the 
great danger that threatens the Em
pire and Western civilisation and the 
barbarous militarism of the German 
nation. He then showed slides in 
which the world embracing nature 
of the Empire was particularly ill
ustrated. After the lecture a presen
tation, was made by St. .George’s Sun
day School of Bibles to Mr. James 
Varley And Mr. Cecil Bowyer, who 
have enlisted in the second 
tingent,. also a pair of gloves each was 
given from the AY.P.A. of Christ 
Church
who have enlisted—Messrs.
Pauley. Geo. Johnston, Cecil Bowyer, 
and Jas. Varhry. There was a large 
turnout and the evening was very 
much enjoyed. The proceeds go to 
the Red Cross Society. The National 
Anthem brought the evening to a 
close.

f
Sir

Residents in the busy little city of 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia, are 
nhjoying this week for the first time 
.the benefits of a direct mail ser 
vice with the East. Postal service 
over the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way between Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert has just been inaugurated 
and a great saving of time is being 
effected. Hitherto the mails have been 
taken fro:rv Prince Rupert and oth
er coast points to Vancouver by 
steamship, and then sent toy ,ra^..pn-

Bdwai 
with Iand the consequent hlgt 

Good hay to worth from 
to twenty-three dollars a
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“Are you the same man that ate my 

m* nee pie last week T
“No, mum. I’ll never be the same 

man again 1”
7 Rf-1

con-

Ketcheson & Earle to the following members 
Ralph Boys’ Overcoats

V

lI J
\

NEW FORD AGENCY
AND OARAGE

This is the time of year your boy needs 
a new Ovei coat and this is the store that 
has just what you want and all at the right 
price.

Distinctive Millinery 
Models at f//

Faith ana Good 
Cheer

are years if NOVEMBER 

is year Birth Month

Topaz
Is The Gem

The automobile public will bd 
pleased to learn tqat Mr. W. B. Riggs, 
one of Belleville’s oldest and best 
known business men, is o 
large up-to-date garage on 
St., next to the Hotel Quinte.

Mr. Riggs has been very fortunate 
in securin: " ” ’ J 1"*"“
city and district and 
carry a complete stock of Ford parts 
thereby assuring Ford owners efficient 
service. The garage will be under the 
direct supervision of Mr. William 
Mon-ice Lewis, one of the best known 
automobile experts in Eastern Ontario 
Mr. Lewie is an ex 
ism of Ford Oars, 
practical experience on the Universal
J —. — — ,1 e 1 L — «mm s n I n 1 Q T.OT* 1*1 —

Miss Campbell’s pening a 
jPinnacle Better Prices Than Ever

All classes fo woollen goods are ad
vancing in price, but you will find when 
you come in, our boys Overcoats lower 
priced than evertbefore. We had our order 
placed early, in fact, bought rignt. Now 
we are marking goods at less profits than 
other years

Little Boys 3 to 8 years $3.00 to $5.00 
S Large Boys $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Young Men $5.00 to $8.00.

zzOur shewing of French and New 
York copies and original créa lens is 
truly f&Mânating and creating no end 
of favorable comment from tne smart
est women in town.

Hats Reasonably Priced

\ /

g the Ford Agency for. this | 
listrict and will at all times, £>, x\

m iMiss M. Campbell\ ?. Æ

/SFront Street

>
%pert on the mechan- 

having had a long ! IF
Car and is well known in this terri
tory.McCfedae & Sills
ARMY CHAPLAIN’S

EXPERIENCES
We are now showing 
our first importations, 
indicating the true 
trend offashionsfor the 
coming season in both 
tailored and dress bats 
from the famous con- 
touries of Paris

We haveithese gems 
o f exceptional i n - 
terest in artistic and 
attractive settings.

In a lett.cji fro n an Army chaplain 
all the front which has been published 
in the Morning Post he says : 'T ha ce 
been able to do a fai< a noant of spir
itual work. If, is remarkably bow at 
such times as this men look for it. II 
ever human nature showed tl-at 
bottom the consciousness of God >s 
ini it, it is at times like th6e, when 

cannot tell what the day will 
bring. I have been able to hold Com
munion. and wish you could sec the 
officers and men in big -circles, not 
such ones as one sees iri time of peace, 
but hundreds. And round the camp, 
fire where they, can be lighted, 
held evening service and sing hymns. 
“Abido with me” “Lead, kindly light, ’ 
and “Holy Father in Thy Mercy,’’ 
which goes so well to “Art thou 
weary?”—the real tune they .do not 
know. Well, a great deal of good to 
done, and the desire and response of

has

To understand these prices and Values 
„ you will need to see the coats. They are 

good warm ones and made up in the very 
latest styles.

Our stock is selected 
with discriminating 
care and priced most 
reasonably

T&D tttoCtcà
»l

>McCrodan & Sills
at

r" 1

meiA
•10, <12, $16 & *20Vl

Send vour suits to be

DRY CLEANED Oak HallAngus McFee weAND PRESSED

He w MethodJeweler Optician

! ■ The Store with the Big Clock Telephone 7941:1
r

*74 Front Street■

all shows that the world done

ft
<2., ■

Great Sale of Raincoats
Raincoats for men and wom*n made in Canada by 

Canadians. These coats were made specially for us in our 
own styles. Soine have plain, others raglan.sleeves ; all 
new fashionable coats, guaranteed waterproof ; all sizes 
now in stock ; on sale ranging from 30 to 50 per cent, less 
than regular prices.

Men’s Coats $4.50, $6.00* and $7.50 
Womens^Coats, $5.00 and $6.00

Great Values in Women’s 
Sweater Coats

New style Coat Sweaters tor worm n in plain 
and fancy stitch in white, green, cardinal, .grey, 
etc. Great values on sale

$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

McIntosh brother*

Clean Your 
House with 
Electricity

Just at this time 
house sweeping 
is being given 
serious thought. 
Why not clean 
your house this 
tall with a

VACUUM
CLEANER?
Cleans thor
oughly, quickly 
and takes the 
dirt out, minus 
dust flying.

The Treatea Electric and 
Water Company, ^Limited

Local Mgr.O. H Scott,

I* -

W*

: 
i

m
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______ =====—mm LAWYER FINDS 
KAISER WILLIAM GUILTY

HOW ORILLIA 
USES THE FUND

TORONTO MAN 
DESCRIBES HIS 
BAPTISM OF FIRE

THE TRAGEDY OF BEL-
HIGH CUTS

There ie both courage and pathos 
i» the Belgian Government's farewell 
proclamation to their people. We trust 
that their leave-taking will not be 
for long, and the whole force of x the 
British Empire is pledged that it shall 
not be final. For over two months we 
have witness'd upon Belgian rolo.-.e 
of^the great tragedies of all time. It 
has hurt us to the quick that we 
could not stop it. But we are a n ival 
not a military nation, and the com
paratively amaU army with which we 
started had to be used where it 
would best contribute to the object 
upon which everything else turns— 
namely, the ultimate defeat of the 
German aggressors. It would have 
been no kindness to the Belgian peo
ple. if this supreme object had been 
sacrificed to a temporary desire to 
fight by the Belgians’ side on their 
actual soil It ie.for this reason that 
exoepfc at Antwerp and in some of 
the engagements following its fall, 
British troops and Belgians have not 
fought side by side. But in obeying 
the dictates of strategy nothing has 
been further from our minds than 
any desertion of the Belgian cause. 
Theirs is the cause which above all 
others appeals to the British nation ; 
and on nothing are our people (not 
in history a wavering people) more 
clearly , determined than that Ger
many shall be forced to give back 
Belgium to the'Belgians, and to com
pensate them so far as is possible-for 
her enormous crime.

Three months g go Belgium contain
ed 7Ü million people, among the 
most civilized and industrious in Eu - ’ 
rope. She was bound to a compulsory 
neutrality, which prevented her from 
securing herself by alliances; 
her guarantors included both 
great powers on her frontiers, she 
was safe while these kept their word 
She behaved with absolute correct
ness and impartiality towards them 
and had assurances from both only 
a few hours before war began. Sud
denly the German ultimatum was 

, . , . hurled* at her, and following it the
expect) to igd to Kingutoh on Monday j German army. She stood by her word 
of next week; to join the second Can- sm- could not do otherwise ; and af- 
ad,in expeditionary force, which leaves > ter a fortnight’s heroic resistance her 
for England in December or January. ! army had to fall back before over- 
JT*re° of - i-er* vu,l go They are Capt whelming numbers. Them ensued one 
Wolfraim. Lieut. H O. Dennis ; and I 
Lient A S Morrison All the week 
recruits have been arriving, Norwood.
Col borne. Brighton, Campbellford
being the chief contributory points be
sides Cobourg. Lieut. Dennis 
:Acting Adjt. here. In the company 
are about twelve Indians who came in 
from the Aldervillc Reserve 
Color-Scigeanb" Comego.
40tt( is leaving over force speaks well 
for the patriotism of Cobouig 
Northumberland County. — Coboirg 
World..

Gives so Much Per Month to Soldier s 
Dependants.

The following item taken from, the 
Orilliaf Ti nea wUi be of interest :

The committee for the disbursement 
of the Orillia Patriotic Fund wish to 
inform the contributors that they have 
decided upon the following arrange
ment for the families who have lost 
bread winners through the call to the 
colons. Thy intention ii that ereb f in- 
iijt shall bel in the same position fin
ancially! as if the bread winner were 
at home. The government allowance 
to the wife is sf2& per month. The 
committee jia/e considered that the 
household expenses would* be at least 
$dft less with the man away. For -in
stance, Private A. gets *37.60 a month 
from, the Government. The Govern
ment allows his wife $20, the fund 
gives $15 and anything Private A 
should send home out of hid^ owrt earn
ings would be so much1 to the good. 
Iq tb> case of a Sergeant, the pay re
ceived is higher, and if he only sends 
home half, the family1 with the Gov
ernment allowance would be better 
off, in most eases, than if he wen at 
borne. In these cases, however, the 
committee allow $10 a month.

The committee have felt that the 
arrangement would be perfectly sa
tisfactory to those concerned, and that 
thtsr statement would be velcomed by 
the public. Payment of the fund runs 
from August 14, and. will be made 
hervaftetf by cheque every two weeks, 
oh the 1st and ICth of each n\o-it h

A Toronto man who-is ui the f r- 
Ing line with the French army, Mr 
Paul KoohAt, writes to his wife, 61 
Frederika street, describing his bap
tism ot fire. Mr. Rochat wrote on 
October 7, and his letter bears the 
postmark of Les Islet tes, which is a 
little north of Verdun.

“Wet are at last on toe battlefield’* 
he writes, “and yesterday we hid 
our baptism of fire in the form ot a 
shell which burst about fifty yards 
from us, without wounding anyone, 
however,. We are quite near the Ger
mans, and the cannon are roaring 
without ceasing. Borne .of our men are 
very tired. We try to give them a 
little rest, tout we have to keep ou 
the alert all the time against the 
ememy.”

Mr. Rochat had to writi his letter 
in French, and leave the envelope 
unsealed, as all letters are read bj 
the authorities before they 
mitte-d to leave, the country.

Mrs. Rochat was formerly MUs 
Norma, Dafoe of 'Madoc. at one time a 
student at Albert College. She is 
well remembered here. -

\
A very Interesting review of the 

official documents relating to the 
war y, published in the Philadelphia 
Ledger< It is entitled ‘In' the Supreme 
Court of Civilization. Case of 
Doable Alii*".- vs. the Triple 
tente,*' sad is written by, Mr. James 

ip,v one. of tie most eminent of 
3 ' York lawyers, formerly Assle- 

Attorney-Gcneral of the United 
stabs. Mr. Beck Imagine* the various 
talion* appearing before n Supreme TCTof Civilization, and asking for 
. -erdiit upon the official documents 
so farSaeoed. He disco sees all the 
„ viA.nee not as a statesman not as 
nnattorney tot either sidev’ but as a 
ôKtae who is absolutely impartial, and 
oivot a decision upon the documentary 
üvldenee, and not upon any .events that 
have oeourred since the war began. 
The review of this evidence and the 
decHion occupy two pages of the news- 
naper and form one of the most close
ly knit articled that have been writ- 
} the subject.

of the Triple Alliance and that in the 
interests of history Italy ought to 
make public these documenta

TUE VERDICT
After reviewing the evidence at 

length, the Supreme Court of Civi
lization delivers the following judg
ment

L—That Germany and Austria in a 
time of profound peace secretly, con
certed together to impose their will 
upon Europe, and u|on Servia in a 
matte* affecting the balance of power 
ti Europe. Whether in so doing they 
Intended to precipitate a European 
war to determine the mastery 
Europe is not satisfactorily establish
ed, although their whole course of 
conduct suggests this as a possibility. 
They made war; almost inevitable by 
(a) Issuing an ultimatum that was 
grossly unreasonable and dispropor
tionate to any grievance that Austria- 
had, and (b) in giviifg to Servia, and 
Europe, insufficient) time to consider 
the rights and obligations of all in
terested, nations .

2.—That Germany Èud at all times 
the power to compel Austria to pre
serve a reasonable and conciliatory 
course, but at no time effectively 
erted that influence, On the contrary, 
she certainly abetted, and possibly in
stigated, Austria in its unreasonable 
course.

■t- That England, France, Italy and 
Russia at all timetf sincerely worked 

,f°T peace, and| for this purpose not 
only .overlooked the original miscon
duct of Austria, but made every 
sonablo concession in the hope of pre
serving peace

4. —That Austria, having mobilized 
its army. Russia was reasonably jus
tified in mobilizing its forces^ , Such 
act of mobilizing was the right of 
any sovereign State, and as long as 
tho Russian armies did not cross the 
border or take any aggressive action 
no other nation had any just right 
to complain, each having the same 
right to make similar preparations.

5. —Thai) Germany, in abruptly 
daring war against Russia for failure 
to demobilize when the other; ppwers 
had offered to make any reasonable 
concession and peace parleys 
still in progress precipitated the

, The Correct Boot 
For Hunters, Sur
veyors & Farmers

the
En-

New
tant

Oil Tanned Uppers and Wet- 
proof Solesof

1Black, priced at - $3.50 and $5.00 
Tan, priced at 
White Elk leather at

are per- m

$4.00 and $5.00 
$7.00

t

ten upon
BRITAIN'S DUTT TO FIGHTS Toronto mail order price for this boot is $8.00

OBITUARYOf the supposed questions that wou’d 
be answered by this court, Mr. Beck 
eays one is very easily answered, Chore 
being, in fact, absolutely only one side 
to it. Was Great Britain justified in 
declaring war upon Germany* The an
swer is an unhesitating “yes.'’ The 
only.evidence that is necessary tq sub
mit on this point is thq treaty of 1839. 
whereby Great Britain, France and 
Prussia solemnly bound themselves to 

' maintain the neutrality of Belgium. 
Time and time again Germany had 
announced her adherence to this trea
ty. Tho very day before, she violated 
the independence of Belgium she had 
asserted that she- had no intention of 
doing so. Germany having attempt
ed to march her troops across Bel
gium. there was only one course open 
to Great Britain. She was not only 
justified in declaring war ; it was her 
plaid duty to declare war. The jurist 
then proceeds to examine the docu
ments in the case of Austria vs. Ser
vit and of Grrir.sny vs. France and 
Russia. One of the very first thiigs 
he observes id the absence of import
ant documents. He says that there 
can be no doubt both Aiistriaf and Ger
many have suppressed these docu
menta Others are published without 
date, and this also striked him as 
suspicions.

NO EVIDENCE FOR AUSTRIA

iex-
We invite your inspection -ï

LATE P. W. STRICKLAND
Mr. Percy Wade Strickland, presi

dent and general manager of th - 
Canada Lumber Company, "Limited 
Toronto, died at hie residence, f.5." 
Huron street, Thursday, in his 54th 
year. Mr. Strickland was a son of 
the late George W. R. Strickland of 
Lakelieid, and was for many years 
in the lumber business there, after
wards going to Minneapolis where 
he became manager for Weirhauser’s 
great lumber firm. He came to 
Toronto about five years ago, and 
established the Canada Lumber Com-

!i

NORTHUMBERLAND 
REGIMENT WILL BE 

OVER STRENGTH

a
The J. J. Haines; but as 

the
rea-

mShoe Houses i
■

>Instead of seventy-five men as was 
.called for, eighty-five men have joined 
the 4(’tb Northumberland 
volunteers fok overseas service,

Belleville NapAaee, Trenton Smith's Falls
aRegiment

and
pany.

Mr. Strickland is survived by his 
widow and one son. He was a ne
phew of Agnes Strickland, author of 
several volumes of the history of 
Queens of England, and also a 
nephew of Susanna Moodie, author 
of “Roughing it in the Bush.’’ The 
late .Mrs. Moodie was a resident or 
Belleville and the wife, of the late 
Sheriff Moodie, to whose memory a 
marble monument with the figure of 

In conclusion, Mr. Beik says that an angei waa erected and stands in 
he reaches this conclusion with great j Belleville cemetery, 
regret as he, has a deep affection fox 
the German people and u great ad- 
miration for their many 
qualities He absolves 
people as a whole front; the terrible 
crime against humanity that has been 
committed, aud says the responsibility 
must rest upon “its scheming, states
men and its self-centred and highly 
neurotic Kaiser, who in the twentieth 
century sincerely believes that he is 
the proxy of Almighty God on 
and therefore infallible." The vtery 

interview secrecy of the plot against civilization, 
with the German Foreign Minister he but against the deceived and misled 
had been assured that the night be German people. ‘One day the German 
fors he had “begged” Austria tef adopt people will know the full truth, and 
a moderate demeanor to the proposal I then there will be a dreadful reck- 
♦hat Great Britain had made looking oning for those) who have plunged a 
for a settlement of the trouble. We noble and peace- tir ing nation 
have the word of the gentleman who thiyaibyss of disaster,’’ 
made the immortal remark about the 
‘ser»P of roper.’ but the document is 
not to be found. Mr. Reck says that 
Italy, too, must have been consulted 
by Germany and Austria.

de-

Comforters and Pillowsof. the most terrible pages of modern 
history. Mr. Lloyd George, speaking 
of it before' its culmination at Ant
werp, said that for every Belgian sol
dier killed by' the Kaiser’s men they 
had killed more than three Belgian 
civilians. The names of Louvain, 
Malincs, Aerschot, Tirlemont. Ter- 
monde, AJost, DLnant, and Vise are 
today the names of massacres, of 
pillages, of burnings of homes, chur
ches, and historic buildings, without 
parallel in modern European war-" 
fare. The heartrending exodus from 
Antwerp gives in grim fashion, the 
measure of these atrocities. One 
searches in vain the terrible records 
of the Napoleonic Wars for any
thing which approaches it. One 
searches equally in vaiq the tragic

is^o“tifaforlaMrfilerWh^m *d ^tLsf'hundreds of thop^ndsVf 
Faraday 8 h!tch£ up Uera civilians «to i* wlkT-th a*
team to drive to his father’s home CiViliaDf *-o whom the laws of war 
in Dungannon. About two miles guaranteed the immunity of their 
east of Bancroft he met a drove of fes “* Posons and property? W» 
cattle, one of which had a sack tied ' *5?“ïr “ ‘!avage*
over its eyes. The team took fright
and ran awav wrerb u» 7h.. earth- £rom Mongols or Turks
democrat, and injuring the driver ^ onie
rather severely. They were captuf-- ^ol^rens, and they fled not as peopl
ed before doing any further damage, * hJ*
and Mr. Vardy was able to continue .f„ro“ ^ ^ad actually
his journey. In the afternoon he hAPP611^ in t£le towns all 
borrowed his father’s rig and start- ?**“• Fhat.the ™rfare of cuV
ed on the return trip, accompanied turcd m,va<k? ^
by his sister. When he reached the l°, v>°
spot where the runaway occurred women and the children, than
in the morning, he stopped to pick ] ®f any barbarians sbm.
up a robe. The team made another, ^hastly £
break for liberty, and succeeded n an „
getting away. M ss Vardy was «LctJnent °4 Germany, w 
thrown out and badly hurt and the ewld et.ual ^ ™ worda can ever

*& w”,5Sn,„^:Lto„rr;L ft*»**."*apparently somewhat erratic team ®la4f**"* 1®70’ . w^°
will be duly chronicled. -Bahcroft ^ “ {Z
•mm,- t’fy a greedy appe l e for aggrani-

isement (coming whence it uTay) B< I- 
gium _ were absorbed, the day that 
witnessed that absorption would hear 

SUNDAY CONCERTS the knell of public right and public
law in Europe?’’ On those words 

f The Fifteenth Regiment band will «public right’’ and “public law,’’ aud 
oq Sunday evenings after church give on the ideas behind them, depend 
a series of sacred concerte) id the Grit- (as the Prime Minister said the oth- 
fin Theatre. The first concert will be 
on Sunday next. It is a usual cus
tom to thd larger citicq of the coun
try for military bands to play on Sun
days. Collections will be taken up.
Part of the proceeds will go towards 
charitablo work.

were
war. Buy a light warm Comforter lor the cold 

winter nights. It is warmer than an ordinary 
heavy blanket without the useless weight. 

Silkoline, etc., trom $1.25 up.
Feather Pillows, 18x26, $1.35 per pair.

Wire and Coca Door. Mats keep out the mud-

TUE UAY OF BjSCKONING- wns

under 
That the

Ei
HOW’S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Chpney tor the last IS years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in a it1 business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by hie firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

-Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pilla for Con
stipation.

excellent 
the German and

As far as Austria) is concerned she 
has not yet published any of the vital- 
ill important documents in her posses- 
don. We know from the 
White Paper that many communica
tions of the utmost Importance pass- 

between the two Governments, yet 
the text of not one of them has been 
disclosed In the British While JPaper 
Sir Edward Gorehen reported to Sir 
Edward Grey that ia aq

German EVENTFUL DAY
FOR FARMER The Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd.earth

Undertakers Phones Day, ^2 ; Night, MB

the
into or

Only the uninfr-med endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.

around
as U partner Xto

ken in-unspo
vhioh no words

FIFTEENTH BAND’S

er day) all the possibilities of any 
sort of Internationalism. Erase them, 
and there i/s no bond left between 
nations tout the sword. They are not 
yet erased; tout they have been mor
tally challenged. If the challenger 
triumphed, if the unoffending little 
country that has been struck down 

I by a perjured blow were left to bleed 
awya and perish in the dust, the con
sequences woyld be no whit less than 
those which Mr. Gladstone describ
ed. We have had to make up our 
minds—and they are made up—that 
this thing shall not be ; that British 
power and influence shall be cast 
pslteadily into the scale on the side 
of the victim, until the wrong is re
dressed. If we shirked this course the 
doom of all, the little European na
tions would be written. Holland, con
verted into a German enclave by the 
annexation of "Belgium, would be toe 
first to toe reduced. Switzerland, al
ready far sunken Into Germany's 
économie grip, would not be long after 
Denmark and Norway would follow ; 
and so throughout Europe. These is 
only one way to stop this process— 
at the beginning; and only one time 
to set to work—now. — London
Chronicle.

*

She Was In Bed
For Seven Weeks

Then Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Cored Madame Berube. The New StoreMontreal Lady tells how, after Four 

Years’ Illness, She Found a Com
plete Cure for all Her Troubles.

Newest NeckwearMontreal, Que. Nov. 2.—(Special) 
Madame J. Baptiste Berube, residing 
at 1393 Logan Avenue, this city, as
serts that after four years’ suffering 
from kedney disease she has been 
completely restored to health by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I had a pain In my left side 
around the heart," Madame Berube 
says in her statement. “I had suf
fered constantly with headache and 
backache, and for seven weeks I was 
in bed with kidney disease and feeble
ness. The doctor could not help me, 
so I decided to try Dodd’i Kidney 
Pills.

Wonderful array of new style Neckwear, finished in neat organ
die, P. K. muslin, &c. Exclusive designs. Prices for every purse— 
25c, 35c, 60c, 75c. *

Silk Waists
An attractive economy in Silk Waists at $3.25 A spacial pur- 

chase offine quality Messaline SilkWaists in colors of Navy, Brown,
Sautif'unylfiiiithed.’ worth StyleS ^ cho06e fr»™.

II
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Broken Leg.
Mr. Wm. Reynolds, who is employed 

by the Dcloro Mining & Reduction Co. 
suffered a serious accident tost Sun- 
Ing his leg between the hnee 
ankle.— Marmora Herald.

Kid Gloves
iFowne's Kid Gloves in Tan, Black, White, Grey, every pair 

guaranteed—$1.00 to $2.50 pair.

Fowne’s Imitation Reindeer Slones
In white and natural, a splendid wearing and washing glove—75c pair

“After the first box I was some 
better. I continued to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills till now the palpitation 
has left me, and I am a well woman, 
able to do my work. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me and I recommend them 
to all persons who suffer as I did.”

Notice how many women are rising 
to tell their suffering sisters they can 
find relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The 
reason is that nine-tenths of women’s 
Ills spring from diseased or disorder
ed kidneys. Every woman whose 
kidneys show signs of weakness 
should use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

and

Dr. W. 6. Anglin Has Volnnleered
Dr. W. G. Anglin M.R.C8 (Eng) 

of Kingston, professer of clinical sur
gery at Queen's University, has volun
teered for services as a senior medical 
officer with the overseas contingent 
of this division

WIMS & GO. i

NEXT DOOR TO GBENS’ - 282 Front Street
I
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coats
i in Canada by 
illy for us in our 
it lan. sleeves ; all 
proof ; all sizes 
50 per cent, less

and $7.50 
and $6.00

en’s

omt n in plain 
ardinal, grey,

$2.50
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, C. J- Madaren, J. A., 
K J., Riddell. J.
ak-r —W. N. Ferguson, 
sndants. E. G. Porter, 
itiff Appeal by defen- 
jgment of County Court 
I Uth September, 1914. 
appeal resumed from 
concluded. Appeal dls- 

: aa to question of dam- 
d back to County Judge 
toge» according to rule 
Smith, 41 Chy„ Div.364 
U and reference back to 
in of County Judge.
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BABY IS ILL
»by is ill or our of sort* 
y'* Own Tablets. They 
icinq for little ones and 
relieve constipation and 
Hire colds, allay -simple 
iroinotc healthful sleep, 
lem Mrs. F. Worker, In
lay» : ’T have used Baby's 
for eight years and can 
mend them to all moth- 
hood and childhood ail- 
tablets are sold by medi- 
»r by mail at 25 cents a 
e Ur. Williams Medicine 
ï-, ont ____

s at coal far one load ol 
loregoing represents a 
that took place 'within 
a of Peterborough ho
mer and a oo*l merchant 

amp ha size the scarcity 
id the consequent high 
■ hay ia worth from 

twenty-three dollars a 
Attainable only in limited 
HT he hay crop ia report- 
iroughout the whole of 
la la due to the prolong- 
.—Examiner. Ï

the same man that ate my 
it week ?"
ï. I'll never be the same

ats
rour boy needs 
.he store that 
ill at the right

n Ever
✓

goods are ad- 
mill find when 
rercoats lower 
had our order 
it rignt. Now 
ts profits than

>$5.00
$6.00.

ces and Values 
.ts. They are 
up in the very I ,
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The Important Sale of Unndewear 
Still On

White And natural Vests and Drawers, large size, regular
50r. sale price...........

White and natural Combinations, regular 75c for 50c, reg. 
90c for 59c, regular $1.00 for 79c. regular $1.25 for 89c, 
regular $1.50 for 98c, regular $2.50 for $1.50,
$3.00’for.............................................. ..............................

Natural Vests, medium size, regular 25r. foi..........
White Plush Lined Vests, large size, rcg. 50c for

........... .................... ........................................ 35c or 3 for$l.OO
Ladies Black Drawers, regular $1 50 for 98c, regular $100 

for 75c, regular 75c for 50c, regular 50c for..
Pure Wool Vests in white and natural, at 50 per cent less 

than regular prices.
All kinds of Children’s Vests and Drawers, at......,J5c to 50c
Special values in men* heavy elastic ribbed pure wool

shirts and drawers, all sizes at........... $1.25, $1.00 & 75c
About 60 Boys all wool undershirts, to fit boys 12 to 15 yrs. 

all samples, regular 40c to 75c, selling at 33 1-3 per 
cent discount.

Our Sweater Coat bargains are simply astonishing ,$3.00
values for................................;......... .......
$1.25 values for.......... ................................

Horse Blankets of all kinds at sale prices.

............... 29c••••••••a. •*•••*• •••*•••••••

regular 
..$198. 
......16c

37c

.$1.49 
89c etc.

Wm. McIntosh & Co.

Choice
Suits and Overcoats

We’re out to sell you that Fall Suit and Overcoat 
—honestly we are ! -

. We have been planning and buying for you for 
the past six months. We have searched the best 
markets for exclusive, dependable, artistic and refined 
Fall Garments for you, and we’ve got them !

We’ve Better Clothe'*
SUITS OVERCOATS 

$7, $10, $12 to $25 $5, $7, $10 to $25
We’u be disappointed if we couldn’t truthfully say 

that our Suits and Overcoats are “better than ever” !
It’s a sign that we’re keeping in front each sea

son by getting new ideas, and improving on old ones
We shall be pleased to have you see our new 

garments, whether you come to buy tr merely to 
look.

You’re welcome to try on asm any sty les as yo
please !

The New Fall Haberdashery anc Htits are ready
also.

There is something new at this store at almost 
every turn.

Quick & Robertson
THE BETTER CLOTHES STORE

.
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They had eyes an* hands an’ faces just like any 
other tike.

But when the horizon’s spittin’
And when we're coughin’ back at it,

Say, it’s “Sweep the sea o’ Germans!”
An’ “ I guess-that-^hit!”

pa, ma and the kids most any time trying to 
pick the best ones outThe Weekly Ontario

Morton & Hefity, PubHsbers ’S.’S

ten days ought to throw a good deal of light on 
their purposes and on their capacity to reap 
the fruits of their first overpowering rush into 
French territory.”

The events of the past few days, so far as 
they have been permitted to be disclosed by 
the censor, however, go to show that the Ger
man attempt to push the offensive on their right 
wing is failing. So far they have been unable 
to break through the Allied lines at any point. 
The Allied armies, reinforced by the powerful 
gunner*y of the British fleet, have repulsed every 
attack and have wrought terrible execution In 
the ranks of the enemy. The next movement is 
more

T
—Witchita Beacon.

The story that the Kaiser narrowly escaped 
capture by the Russians is interesting, but high 
ly improbable. The War Lord is not likely to risk 
his own skin.

3SZotSiïiïS. te■towtBeUerUle, Ontario! Subscription 11.00 per annum.
ONTARIO en» Bay of Quinte Chronicle to 

every Thursday morning at |L00 a year, or $L60 
the united

teen
Yea, I often think that women are 

as well qualified for war as men. My 
husband is opposed to it. Hut l oftei, 
feel as if I’d like to leave home »tlil 
get in the thick of the fight."’

“But why leave home ?”

hasIWRBKLY 
a ynartol

( andI was walkin’ past a cabin where we kept our 
prisoners tight

The sentry-go says, "Look here,” an’ I see a 
funny sight;

There was two of them a-lookin’ at a picture in 
their hand

Just as if there’s German mothers in the Ger
man Fatherland. <

States.
CityBritain’s foreign commerce during Septem

ber amounted to $360,000,000, and Germany’s 
billion-and-a-half-a-year overseas’ commerce 
has been wiped out. That’s why we sing" “Rule 
Britannia!”

veml
1914

nuraoNX MAIN M. with private exchange connecting
■U departments.

/
“Allow a horrid man to kU-s 

Never 1"
“Neither would I. But, thank good 

ness, there isn’t one among all my 
mail acquaintances.”

vk
To:THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1914.

JThe qeustion for decision just now is: “Did 
the fellows like Jules Verne have a prophetic 
vision of the way wars would be conducted, or 
did the fellows Who conduct the wars get their 
hunch from the visionary novelists?

Shai“I can’t do anything with Jolinnii*. 
Why he’d rather go hungry than w,>rk 
1 don’t see what’s to become of hlm. ! 
suppose we must face the inevitable" 

"What’s the inevitable ?"
“Looking forward to have a soap

box orator in the family.

THE GERMAN PLAN FAILED. FoxlBut when we’re in the fight line,
It’s “Gorget your thoughts and fire” 

While the look-out says beside you 
“Steady! Nose her up a little higher!”

When I stopped an’ lookejl to seaward in a tiny 
breathin’ spell

I see a Dreadnought stagger with her nose deep 
in the swell;

She was struck below the belly, an’ she sunk an’ 
gurgled down

Very casual like an’ careless; made me sweat 
to see her drown.

But when we’re stripped , for action,
Say, it’s “Glory! glory!” then,

An’ it’s “Sweep, the sea o’ Germans!”
As we pick the range again.

We we’re lyin’ close in harbor, coalin’ up at 
Halifax,

I was messin’ with the range guns, streakin’ pol
ish down their backs.

There was somethin’ in the air-feel like a happy 
English rain;

An’ my mate, he'says, “You’re bawlin’” an’ I 
says, “I guess that’s plain."

But when we’re sweatin’ dirty 
An’ the sea’s unholy red,

Say, it’s “Mates we’ll fight for England 
Till the sun hisself is dead!”

—Arthur L. Phelps.

The censor has drawn the veil so complete
ly over the operations along the Franco-Belgian 
coast, where the extreme wings of the Allied and 
German line of battle are facing one another,

than likely to be a retreat, which will 
sweep the enemy out of West Flanders and per-, 
haps compel them to abandon tiie whole of

4 Northwestern France. Sp far as one can judge
that It to difficult to form any adequate concep- ^ ^ meagre wtg of information which per-
tion of the operations which are there taking through the official channels the German
yliffl Day after day the official bulletins have 
tdM us this small patch of country has been 
the scene of fierce fighting, and doubtless one 
of the greatest battle of the campaigns is being 
fought there. The country is open, affording 

,, uttle opportunity for entrenchment and the los- 
of the contending forces must inevitably be 

heavy. It is, however, perhaps the scene 
at one of the most critical stages of the cam-

f
Germany's beet crop, it is stated, will 

produce 2,500,000 tons of sugar, and of this near
ly 200,000 tons are now ready for export. ït is 
also stated Germany will permit the export of 
sugar to all neutral countries. If the war 
stories about all Germany's available men being 
in the anyy are true, the question of who gath
ered the beet crop and is making the sugar be
comes a rather interesting one.

t, Consolation
They say now bread is to lw on the 

riae"
It’e got to be where they use g<«xi 

yeast.

Lecturer—“Ladies and gentlemen, 
we shall consider this evening tiv 
fundamental principles of architecture. 
The Etruscans—"

A Wandering Voice—-‘How d’ye 
build a dog-house ?’

Lecturer (solicitously)—“Are 
going to move?"

army is now fighting for its life to hold its 
ground on the defensive. The battle is fierce, 
but the outlook is more than favorable.

THE GERMAN LIARS.
■j. U) t>

The report sent out from Berlin that Cana
dian troops have been sent to Egypt and are sta
tioned along the Suez Canal affords fresh evi
dence of the elaborate efforts made by the Ger-

you
The London Times makes the following 

significant statement: “We have sent merely 
an advance guard into France. In the spiring 

man press bureau to spread false news about remainder of the advance guard will follow, 
the war, and particularly about Great Britain.
A London writer recently gave some instances 
of the ramifications of the Kaiser’s campaign
in this respect. Most of it is conducted in an ex- Referring to the capture of the Brindilla, 
tremely naive manner, and most innocent and The New York Journal of Commerce says: “The 
pro-German non-combatants could hardly he de- se{zure Df the standard Oil Company’s tank 
ceived by it. Long telegrams are sent gratis to gteamgr by a British naval vessel, and her con- 
the Dutch newspaper offices and also to Italy, yoy by an’ auxiliary cruiser to Halifax to be 
. Most of them are sent out by a gentleman pagggd Upon by a prize court, is nothing to get 
named Bjornson, a son of the famous Norweg- excjted over, and it may result in a better under- 
ian writer of that name who appe.*:-* t'< have Ending with great Britain as to her course 
married a German lady and to havo been equip- wjtb reference to neutral vessels.” 
ped by his mother (in-law) land with a full- 
fledged news-agency, from which he issues large 
quantities of German propangada to Norway 
and Holland, Also concerned in this work are 
many willing helpers in all directions, and ap
parently no money is lacking.

Plausible gentlemen purporting to be A- 
mericans display a touching readiness to be in
terviewed on the idyllic state of Germany at 
the present moment. Italy ^is informed that 
Mr. Winston Churchill is pursued by an indig
nant populace, and will have to resign because 

German submarine torpedoed three British 
cruisers of the Third Fleet. Spain is given a 
speech which Mr. Burns never delivered, on the 
authority of respectable English newspapers.
South America is told the terrible story of the 
collapse of the Bank of England, Sweden is'as
sured that the revolution in India has been 
put down by Japanese troops, who have been 
heavily paid for the purpose.

These picturesque fictions are, of course, 
defeating themselves, and already they appear 
less frequently than they did some weeks ago 
in the newspapers of the countries concerned.
In a week or two they will have gone altogether, 
and the world’s entertainment in conseqnece

That Settled 1L
“How long will the war last ?” a 

Lraiiicar passenger asked his neighbor. 
“It’ll end in November.’’said hi*

frienddecisively.
“What makes you think that ?”
"I had it on very good authority." 
“Who was it ?" (breathless interest 

on the part of the eavesdroppere)
‘ A member of the City Council told 

me so this morning.”—

paign.
It hg« been assumed by some of the mili

tary critics that the operations in this theatre 
presaged a new offensive movement on the part 
of the Germans, with Paris again as the objec
tive. The New York Tribune submits this the-

and sometime toward the end of 1915 the main 
body will begin to come into view.”

o*y to the test: —
“Some critics have been imputing to the 

German General Staff a purpose to launch a 
new route. According to the supposed new 
German plan the Kaiser’s forces are to sweep 
from Ostend down the Channel coast, occupy 
Dunkirk, Calais, Boulogne and Dieppe, and 
then push on to Havre, whence the march to 
Paris would be made up the valley of the 
Seine. Frederick the Great is said to have 
picked out this route. It has a flavor of an
tique traditions, therefore, as well as the 
charm of actual military novelty. If made, 
it would go down in history in the category 
with Sherman’s march to the sea.

“But it has obvious military disadvanta
ges, undertaken against an enemy at least 
equal in numbers on land and overwhelming
ly superior on the sea. Had the German fleet 
a secure control of the English Channel, the 
French Channel ports would serve as conve
nient bases of supply as they were captured, 
and Havre could be turned into the final base, 
fast as the Union armies used Hampton Roads 
as a base in the campaigns against Richmond. 
But with the British Fleet, holding the North 
Sea and the English Channel, the French 
ports in German hands would be subject to 
hostile raids, and it would be impossible to 
f^uhliah a safe main base at Havre. Any 
interior line of attack following a trunk rail
road would be much preferable for an army 
obliged to retain a base of supplies back in 
Gennany.

“Moreover, since the Germans already 
have got as far as Noyon, which is only about 
seventy miles from Paris, why should they 
abandon a forward movement from that point 
in favor of a circuitous march from Ostend, 
via Havre, which would cover more than two 
hundred miles. If the German armies are ca
pable of a vigorous advance, why should they 
not take the shortest cut toward their objec
tive?”

The Tribune supplies the answer to those 
questions by pointing out that the capture of 
Antwerp started the idea that Germany was now 
to make a new beginning on the offensive. The 
Berlin General Staff had no time to bother about 
Antwerp when its first dash toward Paris was 
under way. It was only after the defeat on the 
Marne and a long deadlock on the Aisne that 
operations against Antwerp were . seriously 
pushed. The question arises, then, whether the 
reduction of Antwerp was not a defensive ra
ther than an offensive measure. If Germany in-

“Have you an opening here for roe?" 
asked the assertive young man. 

“Yes.” answered the capitalist. “It's
right behind.”

They Dote on Plato-Beans
“I know Boston is a cultured town. "
“Well ?"
“But you can’t make me believe 

that the messenger boys carry around 
copies of Sophoeiee."The New York Herald’s special cable re

ports that gloom is increasing in Germany as 
the whispered news of the awful losses at the 
front spread among the epople. The gloom was 
reflected in the speeches at the opening of the 
Reischtag the other day, when the chastened 
spirit of the German Ministers in referring to 
the campaign was in striking contrast to th^ de
fiant and arrogant tone of the German Chancel
lor at the declaration of war when he boasted 
aboutthe necessity of “hacking their way 
through.”

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
The Heal Thing

y furs are uicer than these," 
Marjorie to her mother while in

One of the editor’s most prized possessions 
is a manuscript copy of the poem, “Strathcona’s 
Horse” sent to him by the author Dr. William 
Henry Drummond, shortly after it appeared in 
the press during the South African War. Lord 
Strathcona, it will be recalled offered to eq’iip 
and send to South Africa at his own expense a 
legiment of Canadian rough-riders, one thou
sand strong. This offer the Imperial govern
ment gratefully accepted. Strathcona’s Horse 
has since become a part of Canada’s permanent 
cavalry force and has already gone to England 
with the first contingent. Dr. Drummond the 
big-hearted author, and interpreter of French- 
Canadian character passed away very suddenly 
at Cobalt in 1907, when his literary powers had 
just begun to bear their richest fruit.

Drummond’s grave on the side of Mount 
Royal has upon its stone a phrase of Moira 
O’Neill’s that has the secret of bis wide appeal 
and endearment to the readers of the English

“M
said 
the fur store.

“Why, dear, you have do furs of 
any kind."

“Yes 1 have protested the child, 
“and they are lined with kittens."

While He Waited
“Pardon, Sir. Were you waiting 

for anybody?”
“I am waiting for some goulash 

that Ferdinand was to bring-roe.”
‘Ferdinand has been balled’ to the 

colors a long time since."
“Then he should have notified me 

the rascal ”

n
a

The Winnipeg Free Press very properly 
warns the public that it will be necessary to keep 
watch and ward lest the war be n$ade the occa
sion for the widespread teachingof poisonous 
and reactionary doctrines—such as this precious 
deliverance, which is to be found in the current 
issue of the University Magazine: “If half the 
money which is spent on public schools were 
spent on military camps, and attendance made 
compulsory, Canadian boys would be better man
nered and better educated too.” There will be, 
a good deal of this sort ofthlng; it will have to 
be fought vigorously.

When His Bed Walked
An Alaska pioneer was telling how 

crowded a certain ship was daring the 
gold rush. One day th 
to the captain and said :

“You will have to give me some 
place to sleep.”

“Were have you been sleeping ?"
“Well," replied, “I have been sleep 

on a sick man but he’s getting bet

e man came up
:

\ . «
, and he won’t stand it.’

speaking world. the DoctorOne
Youth’s for an hour Country Doctor (Superintendant of 

Sunday School)—Now, children whet 
can ten me what we must do in order 
to go )o heaven ?

Bright Boy— We must die.
Country Doctor—Quite right, but 

we must do before we die ?
Bright Boy—Get sick and send for 

you.

Beauty’s a flower
But love is the jewel that wins the world. 

“Strathcona’s Horse” will be recalled and 
read with additional interest at the present time.

be the poorer.
The New York Life says: “The unanimity 

THE WORLIPS SEVEN MODERN WONDERS, of sentiment in this .country against Germany is
surprising. It is not anti-German and it is not 
pro-English. It seems to be a judgment given 
promptly and spontaneously on the merits of 
the case as seen by American eyes.” They agree 
with Sir Edward Grey and the White Paper.

O I was thine, and thou wert mine, and ours the 
boundless plain,

Where the winds of the North, piy gallant steed, 
ruffled thy tawny mane,

But the summons,hath come with the roll of 
drum, and bugles ringing shrill,

Startling the prairie antelope, the grizzly of the 
hill.

’Tis the voice ofthe Empire calling and the chil
dren gather fast

From every land where the cross bar floats out 
from the quivering mast;

So into the saddle I leap, my own, with bridle 
swinging free, 1

And thy hoof-beats shall answer the trumpets 
blowing across the sea.

Then proudly toss thy head aloft, nor think of 
the foé to-morrow;

For he who dares to stay our course drinks deep 
of the Cup of Sorrow.

Thy form hath pressed the meadow’s breast 
where the sullen grey wolf hides,

The great red river ofthe North hath cooled thy 
burning sides;

Together we’ve slept while the tempest swept 
the Rockies’ glittering chain ;

And many a day the bronze centaur hath gal
loped behind in vain.

But the sweet wild grass of mountain pass, and 
the shimmering summer streams

Must vanish forevérmore, purchance, into the 
land of dreams;

For the strong young North hath sent us forth 
to battlefields far away,

And the trail that ends where the Empire trends 
is the trail we ride to-day.

But proudly toss thy head aloft, nor think of the 
foe to-morrow,

For he who bars Strathcona’s Horse drinks deep 
of the Cup of Sorrow.

In a group of folks a poll was recently ta
ken on the wonders ofthe world.

The highest vote was cast in behalf of man’s 
conquest of the air by means of devices for flight 
Next came wireless telegraphy and, in order, 
radium, the Panama Canal, the movies and the

Uninteresting Seandal
“I’m having a slow time here.”

ht to mix more with the 
dear. I’m sure there

“You ough 
other guests, 
willing to be friendly."

“Aw what’s the use of listening to 
the scandals of a lot of perfect strang
ers?"

In these days when so much is heard of the
„ .... „__ „____ ..__„ necessity of many months of hard drilling andSome of these, as novelties, may, for a time, ar" h * citlzen soldierv ^11 be 

cause wonder. You cân hardly, however, call Preparation betore our citizen soldiery will De
the Panama Canal a wonder.- It is simply a allowed to go mto the firing ine it is interesting
, “ , ... . . • to recall a statement credited to the Duke oflarge ditch; well dug, to be sup», but involving ... , . ,
few intricate problems. It is its size, not en- Wellin^on' 1 .7 ,/ P .

. , ____ .. . ever inferior to the old ones in manoeuvring,gineering difficulties, which has caused its fame, j sunerior to them in downright hard
The mysteriousness of the action of the X- p , ®T / ,, .___„__ , _fighting with the enemy; at Waterloo the young

ray an o ra mm créa es pro ensigns and lieutenants who had never before
among students of science; and the time may

when we shall dnd tremendously ,mpor- ^ , at cricket...

X-ray.

Too Thin.
“Father,” said the student, “I want 

to talk to you about changing my 
course of study.”

“Talk to your mother son," directed 
the father, who was reading the sport-

“jSother,” said the son, "I made a 
mistake when I took up chemistry. 
But it is not too late to change even 
yet. I want to take astronomy in
stead.”

The mother searched the eyes of her 
son sharply. Then she said :

“Nope. You’ll have to think up 
some better excuse for staying out at

night !”

!

come
tended merely to hold on in Northeastern France tant uses for these effects in what is now a twi- 
»mi to clear away all obstacles to a safe retire- light land of our knowledge of electricity. As 
ment, if a retirement should be necessary, it yet, though this quest has hardly begun. Not 
was a wise precaution to get rid of the Belgian yet are we warranted in classing them among 
army in Antwerp. A mobile force there, capa- the large achievements of mankind, for we 
ble of being enlarged by detachments from over- know too little about them, 
sea threatened the German line of communica- Discarding, if possible, the factor for won- hours of fight,
tions through Liege. And the threat was more der, supose you try to think which among the God keep us dirty sailor men from the Pole Star
serious while Germany stood on the defence on I achievements of the human race in modern to the Cross,
the Une of the Aisne than it would have been times you would place among the seven of, For we need Almighty keepin’, an’ some Al-
if the German armies hàd already overrun greatest value to society. mighty Boss.
France as far as Paris and were trying to drive Would the list include the steam engine, 
the disorganized Allies out of the valley of the the printing press, the free school, the discovery

of drugs to deaden pain, the capture of electrici
ty, as in the telegraph, the telephone, the eiec- 
tric light, etc.), the armoured battleship, (he 
high-powered shooting iron? Or would it in
clude the sewing machine, the safety pin, the 
discovering and harnessing of petroleum, the 
cotton gin, the game of baseball and the modem 
microscope? > .

Fact is, there are so many useful “wonders” 
nowadays that pleasant evenings can be had by

ON BOARD H.M.S DREADNOUGHT.
Whenthe sea grows grey and silent and the 

moon slinks out of sight,
An’ the stars turn sick an’ tremble after seven

A very systematic business man 
tried to educate his young wife to keep 
correot household accounts. With 
this end in view he gaSre her an ac
count book, and instructed her to en
ter on one side all her expenses in de
tail, and on the other side money re
ceived. At the end of the first month 
the fair young wife carried her account 
books to her husband in triumph.

said she, “I have done what 
you asked." But a groan of despaii 
escaped from the husband’s lips when 
he read on one page : “Received from 
Di,ck $100.,’ and on the other, "spent

“See,"

Fob when the whole deck’s throbbin’ 
There ain’t no time for prayer;

But it’s “Point your Long Tom dainty 
Over twenty miles of air!”

Loire.$
“It is easier,” as The Tribune says, “to rec

oncile the turning aside to take Antwerp with 
a defensive German campaign on the present 
lines in Northeastern France and Northwestern 
Belgium than it is to find in it conclusive evi
dence of the beginhing of 4 new forward move
ment Germany’s initial military advantages 
may now be so far counterbalanced that aggres
sion on a large scale is out of the question.- Yet

The Terror of Asthma comes like 
a thief in the night with its dreadful 
throttling, robbing its victim of 
breath. It seems beyond the power 
of human aid to relieve until one 
trial Is made of that remarkable 
preparation, Df. J. D. Kellogg's Asth
ma Remedy. Then relief comes with 
a rush. Life becomes worth living, 
and. If the remedy be used persistent
ly, the disease Is put permanently to 
rout. Take no substitute.

b<
When them wounded German fellows, came a- 

shakin’ up our side
I was funny round my stomach, an’ my bloomin’ 

British pride
Trebled like a silly pennant, they was all so hu

man like;
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Staadardi Bank—About One Hundred and Twenty-Fine Present 
—Able Addresses and a Good Time by All-Nearly MOM 

Contributed to Patriotic Feed.
; . . r ____

that there should be no party 
partyiem today. It reminded him of 
Macauley’s lines
“Then none was for a party 
Then all were for tike state."’

For the eighth successive year the 
members of the Belleville Cheese 
board and their friends associated 
with, the dairy interests of the Bay 
of Quinte district have been righ: 
royally entertained by Mr. John 
Elliott, manager of the local branch 
of the Standard bank. This function 
appears to be growing in importance 
and influence as the years go by. 
Abont one hundred and twenty-five 
caking in response to thé invitations, 
taring to more than its capacity the 
spacious dining hall of the Anglo- 
American hostelry. An overflow com
pany of guests l^a 
dated at Hotel Quinte.

MB. F. E. O'FLYNN.

or

\

This united patriotic sentiment was 
well illustrated by the parliament of 
Canada , at its last session when 
without a dissenting voice magnifi- 

id was given to the 
ryrUig on the war.

The h*t illustration of the pros
perity of Canada at (he present time 
was ttwt the bank for which Mr. I 
Elliott is local manager 
dared a dividend of 13%

Great Britain wa» not only carry
ing her own burdens but wan really 
lending that fifty millions lo assist 
Canada, to do her part. The war hUo 

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn again presided is stimulated expert* tie was
toastmaster and appeared to be even j. . , , crease m toe price of wheat themore genial and witty than upon | price m BaUe^ae {oc a three-pound 
previous occasions. Certain it is that loaf of bread was only ten cents, 
much of t% aij of goodfellowahtp was a tribute to the fair ne of. the 
and interested enjoyment that pre- Belleville bakers.
vailed was due to the generalship of The British navy bas kept open 
the chairman. In opening he said, wé the trade 
meet to-day under different auspices went on as usual. It was not only a 
from what we rpet under a year ago. ubiquitous navy but an amphibious 
Then the Empire was at peace. Now navy as witness the late prevention 
we are at war and Britain has met of the Germans on land from pro- 
trouble as she always does with col- Deeding to Calais by the firing from 
on» flying. It «a just as important to the British fleet
do as we are doing to prepare the He believed Germany1 was becoming 
food supplies of tjm Epapine and to exhausted—that 
keep the wheel» of business moving, bolt But the, Lion's whelps were now 
as to send soldiers to the front. He only beginning to assemble. The men 
had been chairman at these func- who had gone were fighting our 
ttQDs for the eighth successive ti-ue battles. It was our duty' to -m tin lain 
and he feared that was over-doing It the wives and children of those who 
(Words “Ho, no.”) had, gone to light and die lor us.

A number of "letters of regret were Mu H. W. Wrightmyer sang with 
here read by the chairman * from fine effect that stirring song of the 
gentlemen prominent in the com- see “The Admiral’s Broom” 
gterclal life and transportation 
of the dominion.

Mr. E. V. Iilsey, manager of the 
Trenton branch of the Standard bfink 
was then introduced and sang with 
fine expression a patriotic sang, —
“Long Livp the King.”

cent a
for ca

motherland

had just de-
cl to be accommu-

;

pleased to 
the in-

routes and our business
J

she bad shot her

work
CAPT. THOMPSON

Capt. Thompson at the Immigra
tion branch! of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture was next 
speaker. He said he never saw a 
finer body of men than he saw here 
today til this banner County ' of 
Hastings. His work was in the im
migration department to try to in
duce the rihgi type of settlers

MB. ELLIOTT.

The chairman in introducing Mr 
Elliott referred to his associations 
with him in societies of various kipds
in. a social wav on the board of edu- ; °°me to Canada, in 1913 there were in. a social way, on me ooaro 01 | 45,000 immigrants left Scotland, and
cation. In evéry capacity he found ^ tfacee j5 U0u had come l0 Canada, 
him, in the truest sense of the word 
to foe a man. ,

Upon rising Mr. Elliott was accord
ed an ovation, tie said in pert,—

It would need a good man to live 
up to the high reputation given him 
by the chairman. It was one of the 
greatest pleasures he hadduttnte 
year to welcome hi» guests tdT 
annual dinner. *

to 5

1Now, was a good time to secure fafiu 
labor. It would' be much more diffi
cult in the spring owing t»’ condi
tions in the .Old Land. It will pay the 
farmer, to put more help on the land 
There never -webe better opportuni
ties to qecure the trade of the world 
The mother country will tijte 
account the sacrifices Canada

.. „ .. . , . «Baking at the prescrit time. Firmcts
Ho did not think that we had could do a patriotic work fay reliev- 

reached the lim.t of our accomplish- ^ the unemployment that hdw 
ments in. the Betlevtile district. The prepails in the titles. He was pleased- 
test time he was here he was the to bear tribute to the host of the 
guest of the Belleville Cheese board- day who had done splendid work in 
He remembered wjth gratitude .neir assisting the immigration department 
kindly expressions «1 that occasion. tbe dairy interests of thé j*o 

Prompted by the thought that ne 
would like to do even more for the Mr. E. V. Iilsey favored the 
Belleville Cheese board »e therefore t her in g with andtl.er patriotic se- 
went to Great Britain again ttys |ectton “Land 6t Hope and Glory.*' 
year. He was pleased to note the high , ■
standard of honor; among Great Bri- “THE BELLEVILLE CHEESE 
tain’s business mein. Even so the na-
tion. Was at War because of "the high HOABD
standard of hoDbr in the nanàfo. As A ,
thé individual so W the natfon. ^ This toast bad for sponsprs the

b> it not to fié expected that the president, Mr. J. W. Haggerty, and 
descendants of those who came to the the Secretary, Mr. D. J. Fairfield 
Bay of QuBte, district to demonstrate Mr. Haggerty said there were a-

pire but would give their sons as wSl the board, and these he estimated 
The call had come to us to assist kept about four thousand patrons 

and he was proud of the response busy, The members of the cheese 
that came from the Belleville Cheese boar4 were hot only good looking blit 
board. The various factories had ai- good natured. The best of good feei- 
ready contributed $3,988.51. Many üWs and harmony hpd prevailed et 
times more would be contributed if all their meetings since he ihhd 
necessary. gamed the presidency in June

He was in London at the time of jgr. Fairfield claimed that he was 
the outbreak of the war. The stock incapable of doing justice to themer- 
market was in 'a panic and for five its of this toast or ot Mr. Elliott. We 
days no banks opened theif doors. But ] bad here the beat cheese board in ' 
the government said that no friend Canada, and we made in thin district 
of the Empire would withdraw their the beat cheese in the world. Hi 
fundi from the banks at a time like would rather hold the responsible po- 
that. Then the British navy came to 6it«on he did as secretary of the board 
the rescue and soon commerce was than to toe member of parliament— 
restored to its customary channels.

Now was the farmers’ opportunity 
They should produce more food and 
thereby assist the empire, and at the 
same time themselves and their own

;

tbe into
this is
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I»]

ga-

.

a

us



ité was working for honest men. — 
(Laughter)

Mrj H. W. Wrightmyer sang that 
fine! old British song “The Death of 
Nelson.”

Brief addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Belcanquel, a former president of 
the cheese hoard and by Mr. il. F. 
Ketcheaon, president o( Bclteville 
Hoard of trade., kUr. Beclanquel spoke 
of the pleasure it afforded hiiw tn 
attend this banquet and ec 
ed| Mr. Elliott upon the goes 
was doing for the district.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheaon told how he 
had travelled through Great Bri
tain with Mr. Elliott the 
mer and told o ft he work 
ing there to promote ' the dairy in
terests of Belleville districts. Mr. 
Ketcheson in his closing remarks 
gave a vtvid description of the scene 
in, London on the night that war was 
declared

Cheers for the host, tbe King end 
the singing of the National Anthem 
brought this most enjoyable fonction 
to a close.

country.
We have been devoting too much 

attention to building up cities, 
have been borrowing too much from 
the old land. The farmers could not 
compete with the prices paid for la
bor. In thé past w<-' had devoted much 
attention to the development of man
ufactures we would now give more 
attention to the promotion of agri
culture. The Standard bank was rea
dy to give money to assist legitimate 
enterprise in the district. There were 
more important functions for a bank 
to perform than merely to pay divi
dends. They should assist in the de
velopment of the district.

Mr. Elliott in conclusion referred to 
the opportunities for immigrants in 
this district. A number of the right 
sort had been located on the farms 
about here, and several already had 
good sa vines accounts at the bank.

Mr. A. M. Chapman th» Countv 
Cl»rk. then .sang with spirit the Bri- 
tsh soldeiirs’ marching song,— “It’s -1 
Lomr. lamer Way to Tipperary.’’ <h«- 
comnany joining in the chorus with 
a will.

We

nplimcnt- 
w'ork he

past 
he '

su in- 
nas du-

RESIO: IN BELLEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. W. ’j Uompson 

and daughter of BrockviUe, arrived 
id Belle vibe yesterday, where they re
side in future ■ Mr. Thompson is a 
popular G. T. B. conductor The 
moval of tfcq family from BrockviUe, 
is regretted by a largd uumbur of 
Brockville residents.

J W. JOHNSON, M. P.
The toast, “The Legislatures 

Canada” was next honored and Mr. 
J. W. Johnson responded In a brief 
but. excellent address.

The chairman bad struck tbe right 
note sand Mr. Johnson when he said

mof

re-

m
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the standard bank FINE MINE NABWHAT GERMANS THOUGHT
OF THE BRITISH NAVY

OF CANADA LEO BROKEN
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 90.

In ColUslon With Car on Bridge Street 
Last nwalat—dost Bought 

Yesterday
Last evening about six-thirty an nn- 

f or tuna to accidt nt occurred on Bridge 
street not far from the post office. At 
d result a fine brown mare owned by 
Mr. 8. McCartney of Picton, had to be 
chloroformed.

Mr. McCartney .yesterday morning, 
bought the nare "Flossie’’ from Mr. 
Arthur McCoy of McCoy’s livery. The 
auinat waa eight years old and d very 
fast pacer. Laat night shortly after 
six o’clock Mr McCartney and a Mend 
of his were driving eastward along 
Bridge street. An automobile said to 
liélong to Mr. J Doreeit of Shahiiou- 
ville, cane up alongside. It is said 
Mr. McCartney's coupanion shouted to 
warn the occupants of the cad Of their 
proxinity. Jus', what happened can
not be clearly determined as yet. It 
is alleged that the car plunged into 
them on the! left side, crumpling the 
animal up like; a rainbow and throw 
ing the creature to the road. Wheth
er the car skidded on the pavement or 
whether the horse! turned slightly in 
front of it may be other! explanations. 
The mare had her left leg. broken 
about a foot above tbe hoof, so that 
I# hung only by the hide.

The creature was taken to the Bal
moral at lbles a little later and chloro
formed under a physician’s instruc
tions.

The marc was worth about $175 or 
$180.

Notice is HEREBY given that a Divident at the rate of Thir
teen Per Cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of No
vember, 1914, to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October,

characteristic ælf'ComplaceOcj. Other 
events followed, minor in the motives, 
bub all pointing the eame way. Mean
while it muet have been brought 
home to the meanest intelligence in 
the Fatherland that Britain’s grip on 
German sea commerce is remorseless
ly complete. With the exception of 
some good work by its submarines, 
the “successes” of the German Navy 
to date havé been of the négative 
order.

A journalist who is particul illy 
well informed with regard to naval 
affairs is Mr. Hector C. By water, w ho 
for some years waa tbe Berlin cor
respondent of tbe Navy, the organ of 
the Navy League, and of the Navel 
and Military Record. In the latter pa
per he not long ago made 'Some in
teresting remarks Upon the German 
attitude towards the British Navy. He 
first commented upon the exploit of 
the British Submarine E9 in sink
ing the German destroyer S12S, and 
continued—

German papers recently to hand 
have contained allusions to the 
British Navy which reads somewhat

1914.
By order ofthe Board,

6. P. Scholfleld,
General Manager.

Toronto, 29th September, 1914.
John Elliott

Sbannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Manager Belleville Branch.

PORT HOPERS AID 
BELGIAN SUFFERERS

Port Hope, Oct. 26.—Eighteen pack
ing cases ot dlething have just been 

strangely when contrasted with Uer- ! shipped for Belgian refugees by the
members of Colonel Arthur Williams 

j Chapter, 1.0.1) 13., of Port Hope. The 
ladies have also raised $4.076 for the 
Red Cross Society, and to-day voted 
another $100 fox the latter

Merchants’ Bank man press utterances on the same
subject before the war. We are now 
given to understand that the enemy 
entertains a wholesome respect for 
our fleet. The events of the last two 
months appear to have convinced 
them that there may, after all, be 
something in the fighting traditions 
of the British sea service, which they 
had been assured by their “experts ’ 
were largely based on legend and 
myth A great change in the tone of 
their press comment set in after the 1 
fight off Heligoland. The consum
mate skill. da»h, and courage which 
distinguished the conduct of that 
engagement obviously came, as an 
«yeropener to the Germans. We -may 
he sure that later events at sea, 
including the dual exploit of £9, has 
deepened the same salutary impres
sion. Even the leading German pi
pers now admit that the Fatherland 
miu»t look to the land campaign both 
for its .laurels and substantial suc
cesses, as the prospect at sea is not 
en con raging. In a word, they are be
ginning to 

' fleet is a fact—or whose power had 
been grossly underrated, and it is 
clear from their guarded admissions 
that they have no great confidence 
in the ability of the Germany Navy 
to fulfil its much advertised mission 
of protecting the commerce and the 
colonies of the Fatherland. It may be 
remarked, in passing, that unless it 
does (something, and that very soon, 
thei German Navy, will suffer a severe 
loss of prestige in Germany itself. 
German patriots, we may well imag
ine* are already beginning to ask 
the male ves what return they are 
getting for the enormous expendi
ture on naval armaments during the 
last fourteen years- It is literally true 
that up to the present this great 
fleet has been utterly powerless to 
affect the course of the campaign in 
any direction whatever. It has, per
haps, prevented a hostile landing on 
thet German coasts, but this elemen
tary form of coast de Sen ce could have 
been equally well undertakèn by- 
small flotillas tioiting font a frac .on 
of .«dw-tytto*-High Sea Fleet has cos . 
Indeed the reliance which has Al
ways been placed on shore batteries

of Canada
THE POPE IS SHORT.$7,000,000

$7,000.000
i.CAPITAL

RESERVE The new Pope, is a3 short as the 
shortest of the kings. Though, the 
Czar is anything but tali, the King 
of Italy has still fewet inches, and 
thus Rome now pays its respects to 
two thrones which are. for the con
venience of a lay and an ecclesiasti
cal ruler, the lowest in the world. It 
was perhaps, the boyish stature of the 
King of Italy that led the Kaiser, on 
a recent visit to the Italian Court, to 
treat him like, a schoolboy^ and tickle 
him 1 The littld King was much em
barrassed and very tlcklesome ; but 
no serious offence was taken and the 
thing passed off in laughter. That 
was some few years ago, when the 
War Lord was still known, to hie fel- 
low-monarchs at. the merriest and 
most piankish of sovereigns.

ASSETS, $85,000,000

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee tbe utmost security for you. 
money. Wc help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail,

A general banking business conducted.

FRANKFORD PARISH 
APPOINT

Rev. Father O’Reilly has been ap
pointed to the pariah of Frankford by 
the late Fnthen O'Farre^l, who 
killed in an automobile accident a 
snort, .li^nc ago,

Father J. ? O’Reilly has been parish 
priest at Chippewa.

was

BElLEVILLLBRItliCH. realize that the BritishH. SNEYD MANAGER
COULDN’T BEAT JONES

Farmer Brown and Farmer Jones 
were neighbors, and many a dispute 
took place as to wl.o was the earlier 
riser. One day Farmer Brown de
termined to put the subject to test. 
Rising very early one morning, he 
proceeded to visit his friend abont 
four o’clock. Great was his astonish
ment when he saw Mrs. Jones hang
ing out tbe clothes. ‘ Farmer Jones 
about?” be asked. ‘ Well,” replied the 
lady, “he was the first part of the 
tnornin,’ but I dun no where he be 
now.”

PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS 
WILL BE FORWARDED

With Cash Jn the Bank 
Yon Can Buy to 

Advantage

Arrangements have been made be
tween the Post-office Department and 
the Imperial Government for the 
transmission through England of 
parcels destined (or Canadians serving 
in France. The General I ost-office. 
London, has advised the department 
that parcels for! members of the Bri
tish, expeditionary forces, on the Con
tinent will be forwarded to their des
tination if addressed 'Expeditionary 
Force, care C.O.P. London” and sent 
in mails for London. Tobacco and 
cigarettes for the troops, which are 
admitted into France duty free, may 
be included iti such- parcels. -- e- - -

0o:
You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and, with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will hefc to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
independence.

OT CANADA

MINISTERS VOLUNTEER
’

Rev., E. W. Pickfovd of Brighton 
has volunteered to go as chaplain to 
the front with the second contingent 

W. L. Smith of Madoc is another 
volunteer to go “unattached’’ with the 
next contingent

______ _ ,, _____ .. During the past few weeks Lieut’
and mire Held* proves that the navy Col. H. R. Duff, organiser of medical 
w*# never intended for coast defence, services for the 3rd division which in- 
*nth£ narrow sense of that term eludes Eastern Ontario has received 
Sooner qr later the German public a number of applications from 
wj. demand some decuuve action by trained nurses who are anxious to 
the fleet. Whether .he hands of the 
Navy Department could be forced by 
public opinion is another question 
but the officers and men of the flee 
cannot be feeling very happy in the 
knowledge that their comrades of 

#*c dotifg dll' tfre work 
absolutely idla. 
widely heM opin- 

.. . fore the war was
that the British Navy Vas a thor
oughly effete institution. Time after 
time it has been the writer’s duty to 
record jn these columns statements hy 
prominent Germans which showed 
hpw completely they believe^ this to 
be the case. To take the material y^,. 
first, every type of vessel in the Bri
tish navy, from super-Dreadnought to 
submarine, was subjected to the most 
scathing criticism by German wise
acres. Our ships were ill-designed, 
hadiy built, unstable, and un«eawor
thy oWjng principally to the absence 
of scientific methods in naval design 
and the decadence of the British 
workman. Our guns were of very in
ferior quality, inaccurate, and short
lived, while the very last issue of 
«“Nauticue,” published in July, 
tairied an article in which British 
gunnery methods were treated with 
supercilious contempt. It Was the per
sonnel, however, which these critics 
professed to consider responsible, for 
the alleged decline of British naval 
power. Certain amiable writers. Who 
were supposed to know the senti
ments of German naval officers, Were 
wont to assure us that these gentle
men had a high respect for the per
sonal character and^ professional at
tainments of the British naval officer 
Such, however was not the impres- 
ei»n one gained from a parUs’l of Ger 
man service literature- in which our 
officers were upiforJniv set down as 
lacking in that zeal for hard work 
and th» nurely professional side of 
their duties which were held to dis
tinguish the German “Seeoffiziere"
As for the men, they were mercen
aries who had taken to the sea be
cause they Weire not much good for 
anything else. Drunkenness was rife 
among them, and insubordination fre- 
QUent. with the result that discipline 
was at a low ebb. and the war train
ing of the fleet suffered in conse-

Belleville Branch: J. G, Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Browh, Manager.

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON
DOING WELL FOB FUNDS

Large Quantities ol Supplies lor Pel
agians and Troops—Lives insured.

The Patriotic Fim4 Association of 
Lennox and Addington has raised so 
far nearly $R0iai exclusive of 1,000 
raised by the local Red Cross Aseoci

*
gp over with the second Canadian 
contingent 
Canada in 

Among the miR 
unteered their services are a num
ber of Canadian girls, who are grad
uates
though nothi 
en out, it is tho 
department prefers to give the pre
ference to nurpes who are graduates 
of the Canadian hospitals. A yimber 
of the nurses Who hâve volunteered 
their sertteds are graduates5 el thfe 
Kingston general hospital. In the 
course of a lew week*, it is expected 

the nuyaes who will go will be 
itif hy^he^lepartment.

CHANGE OF MANAGERS^ * ,i
Mr. Walter Kennedy, who has tor 

the past fourteen months been man
ager of Griffins opera Louse in this 
city has received notice of his promo
tion to the head office in Toronto. He 
leaves this afternoon to assume his 
new duties. He will be succeeded here 
by Mr. E. C. McArthur, late manager 
of Griffin's house at Brockville. Mr. 
Kennedy has made a host of frieqda 
during his residence in Belleville, who 
will deeply regret his departure. He 
has also been a most energetic prow 
motor of business for the Griffin peo
ple and has done much to boom the 
theatrical work here*

Mr. McArthur is not altogether a 
stranger to tbe people of Belleville. 
He it was who assumed tiie manage
ment of the theater here at the time 
of its first opening.

bU1<*d -°
who have vol-

\ Come This Week I
aw® of "SÜiZ&u X-

tight that 'the mifftia
This is the last week of the Great October Sale. 
Do not let it slip past if you want any Bnamel- 
ware, Soaps, Starches, Glassware, Flannelettes, 
Towelling, Smallwares, Stationery and Wall- 
paper.
Lots of Bargains for Everybody this week.

at ion and lenge( quantities of supplies 
sent forward for the Belgians aj^ the 
tfpops at the from Forty volunteers 
front this county have gone with the 
first Canadian contii gept. jjhe Pa- 
triotU Fuud Assooiatiop is now «lying 
eaeb a war insurance- policy of $J 
for the benefit! of the family.

ions

,060,

BELLEVILLE LADIES RIFLE CLUB* ■
The weekly shoot of the above club 

was held in the armouries Thurs
day aLem.ea, 23 metn «r8 taking p-rt 
Instructor Mr. Douch. The scores— 
Miss Andrews ....
Mr* Stallworthy................
Mrs. Wheatley .....  ..........
Miss V McLean ...............
Miss M Falkiner ...............
Miss McCarthy .....
Miss Herrington ....
Miss Masson
Mrs. Sneyd ..............

Hurley ...........
Thompson ............

Miss S. Walton ...........
Mrs. Douch ............ .
Misa H Anderson .....
Mias A Lazier ;............ .
Miss Fralick .................
Miss Walton ..............
Miss McCuaig ...........
Miss Campbell ...........
Miss J. Anderson ......
Miss Rathbun ...... .....
.Mi#* J McLean ...........
Miss Phillips ....... .........

A notif
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CHAS N. SULMAN .... -.95

...... 9i
...... 91
...... 90

.......... 86

i
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. ...82 
61

COM-

POP Cor Balls and Pop Corn 
Fritters

Miss
Mias ...•SO

.......... 80
.... i 60
.... 78

We have started in again making the abive and can 
guarantee their freshness. Try them.

Fresh Home-made Candy evey day — guaranteed 
pure -finest quality.

.. 75
...  7P
... 66

.. 60
......59

.....  58
67

A. W. DICKENS 48
...... 47SMALL BLAZE. -

Phone 332298 Fiont Street LOOKING FOR CAR.DURING RIGHT Police officers up and down the 
country arc looking for a Btudebaker 
to ring car I i ense No 268 5 The cir 
is believed to have been stolen from 
Detroit and has a special model body, 
curved back wit hi red wheels.

At 2.50 this this morning. Tony
Quattrocchi ran into the police sta
tion shouting “My house is afire”, 

the officers in chargeand before 
ooujd ask a word of detail he liad 
burned and run away. It was all the 
officers, namely Sergt. Harman and 
Constable Corrigan could do to fol
low him on bicycles. They traced him 
over the lower bridge, where his ré
sidence was. There was a real lire 
in progress. One of the poUceincn re
turned to the station on pis wheel 
and gave the alarm, no telephone 
between the two places being 
cessible. Fortunately the firemen did 
not have to use hose as the blaze 
was put out with pails of 
from the drinking trough at 
corner of the streets.

much damage was done to 
the property. The fire was caused toy 
a hot stove too «lose to the wall in 
the back parlor down stairs. Then- 
being plenty of fuel in tiie stove,' 
a great deal of heat Was given out 
and the door and wall near by 
caught fire

igSa*
quence.

Much as we may smile at these 
views, the fact remains that they 
were commonly shared by the vast 
majority of intelligent Germans, and 
there is reason to believe, byl many 
‘nigh naval authorities in Berlin. 
The prevalence of such opinions h-lps 
to explain the 'supreme confidence 
with which the Germans looked for
ward to an encounter with Great 
Britain They knew their fleet to be 
much smaller, but they really bs- 
liev-d^ttoat the superior skill and de
votion of their personnel, together 
with the , incomparably finer ships 
"they mnDD-d, would achieve victory 
in the teeth of heavy odd*

A« we have said, Heligoland came 
as the first rude shock to this

■

The “SUNBEAM ” TUNGSTEN LAMP is 
made in Canada and is acknowledged to be the 
best lamp made.
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ADDRESS TO 
PROTESTANT 

SOCIETIES
8 COMPANIES 

MAKE OP THE 
BATTALION

BUST TUB 
FOB WORKERS 

OR THE G. T. P.
Double Width Black Dress Silks

at $1.00 and $1.25 per yard
F

;*4
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Company to Build Terminal Facilities 
la Me* Territory la British Columbia.

Montreal, Oct. 80.—Mr. D. R Gal
loway, Assistant to the President, sta
ted to-day, that, while no details have 
yea come to hand, it is true that the 
Grand Ttrunk Pacific Hallway has let 
contracta to the value of UsSOO.OuO for 
terminals in British Columbia .
_ This construction work will take 
care of a large nurnbev of mechanics 
and laborers during the winter months 
and will be an important factor in 
improving the labor situation along 
the Une of the Grand TrauK Pacific in 
British Columbia. The contract work 
comprises the erection of 
point facilities at Endako, Soithcrs 
Prince George and Pacific, and will in
clude round houses, machine shops and 
other Railway buildings. Prearationps 
are also being made for oil storage 
buildings along the line, ad it is un
derstood that oil burning locomotives 
arc to be used ini the fast transcon
tinental services of the Company.

It to into this country, between 
Prince George and Prince Rupert that 
the Company hopes to introduce a 
large number ofl Belgian settlers. Be
tween Endako, one of the new term
inal points, and. Prince George, is the 
Nechaoo Valley, through which the 
Railway runs, and which average» 
about 16 miles in width- There are 
still good lands open tot, pre-emption 
from six to ten miles back from the 
railway, and this valley is proving 
suitable for ratoingi hay, grain, veget
ables and fruit, and iq| also a good 
dairy.country. Adjoining the Ncchaeo 
VallejK is the Stuart Lake country, 
where there is alto considerable good 
agricultural lands for pre-emption.

These regions can be considered 
practically inexhaustible in their pro
ductiveness for agricultural pursuits. 
The timber growth is comparatively 
light, although general, and sufficient 
natural meadows and grazing are to 
be had for stock purposes without 
clearing. The growth of natural gras
ses of the most nutritious kind for 
fodder is everywhere particularly no
ticeable where the timber is not so 
thick as to prevent anyL growth. The 
climate is mild. Settlement is not 
very, extensive as yet owing to the 
entire absence of transportation faci
lities up to the last month, and there 
has been no opportunity to get build
ing material in to stare «mall towns 
around the railway stations.

/Volunteers Also Attended Service in 
West Belleville

Machine Gun Section to be Formed 
-Adjutant Will be Capt. A. K. 

Hemming. 15th in “B,” Co. and 
49th in “G” Co.

Word has b.-en received from Ottawa 
at Kingston headquarters of the Third | 

Divisional Ares announcing the ap- ’ 
pointaient of Capt. A. K. Hemming of I 
the Royal Canadian Engineers, of 
Halifax, as adjutant) of the new 2 let 
Battalion. Capt. Hemmingt is a son of 
Cal. T. D. R. Hemming, oflicor com
manding this division 

The battalion will be divided into 
eight companies, which will be made 
up as -follow». -“A” Co., Governor- 
General's Foot Guards, 46th Regi
ment; *B’! Co.. 14th, 15th, 41st Regi
ments ; “C" Co., 40th Regiment j “D” 
Co., 42nd Regiment ; •£” Co., 43rd 
Regiment ; “F" Co., 16th, 45th, 47th 
Rçgjments ; G” Co., 49th and 56th 
Regiments ; ‘ IV Co. 57th, and 59th 
Regiments, and details.

Arrangements arc nearly complete 
for the accommodation of the troops 
at Kingston the first of which 
rived early this morning. "A," “B” 
and "C" Companies will be quartered 
Id the Artillery Park dormitories and 
“E,” ' K. ' (V and ‘H Companies will 
be stationed in the Cereal Works on 
Ontario street. Excellent 
meats have been made for the men 
and large meases have been organized 
in each building. The officers will 
reside in Tete de Pont Be tracks,

The clothing and equipment hav.e 
arrived and will be issued immediate
ly, after the troops arrive and pass the 
medical examinai ion. As each unit 
arrives in Kingston it will report to 
the Armouries from wh?rc orders will 
be issued. A machine gnti sc ction with 
two guns will be organised in con
nection with the bjtl talion. A bugle 
band will be formed also.

Sergt.-Major Scott, who has- had 
charge of the lith P.W.O.R. guard at 
Fort Henry, has'been appointed Or
derly Room Sergeant of the 21st Bat
talion. Sengt. Scott who is an ex- 
Imperial N.C.O , saw service in South 
Africa and was stationed for a time 
at Malta.

For years pact our store has been noted 
for Dress Silk and this season we fully maintain our 
reputation.

Months ago, more than six months ago, befo e 
the war was heard of, we placed for Fall Business 

One Thousand Yards of Two leading lines of

Sunday After-

On Sunday afternoon, the Pro* 
tentant Societies, Orangemen, True 
Blues, 'Prentice Boys, Sen» of Eng
land and kindred organisations at
tended divine service in Holloway St- 
Methodist Church, the Rev. A. R. 
Sanderson, grand chaplain of the 
Orange Order . for Ontario East, be
ing the presober.

As it was .the last Sunday on which 
the Fifteenth toys who have volun
teered for the front with the second 
Canadian contingent, would ■'be in 
their heme town before deporting for 
mobilisation headquarters at Kings
ton, Rev. A. R. 8andeneon extended 
through Lt-Col. Marsh an invtit - 
tioo to the volunteers to attend. 
Nearly all accepted and paraded at 
the head of the procession with their 
Colonel add his son Master Jack 
Maieh. The 49th men all Went home 
for Sunday except three whose homes 
are in Belleville.

During the service in the church, 
Mrs. Sanderson sang “The Death of 
Nelson j)

The grand chaplain’s address was 
oa courage and was addressed in the 

the Volunteers. The text 
was “Quit you Lake Men," _ '

The root idea of manliness is 
strength. Wherever young manhood 
is found, in marathons, cycling, the 
gymnasium, or boxing arena, when a 
man shows he is more resourceful and 
lias greater power of endurance than 
his fellows, the crowd shouts “He.to 
the beet man."

Strength may be xerted along 
wrong lines and become despotic in 
character. Such has been the origin 
of this, the world’s greatest war. 
Our young men In defence of flag and 
home, truth and righteousness and 
liberty say “For our own flesh and 
blood we are strong."

Addressing the soldiers he said — 
“May God go with you. May God give 
you the courage of your convictions, 
end may you be able not only to 
hold the flag to the breeze, but 
fight) or diet for it if necessary.

There is a tyranny in German ed
ucation, the fear of the enemies being 
instilled into German, children for the 
past half century.

‘You are going up against the great
est machine in the world. May you 
bring down the militarism of Prus
sia and give to us and the world 
lasting peace."

Courage is not recklessness nor 
waste of life. Courage enables a man 
to rtok hto life for .a worthy cause. 
The world despises the weakling and 
Aq reekljas man, but admires courage 
Witness the monuments in Europe to 
the heroes of the nations.

The pastor called the men of the 
societies to a life of oouifcge and 
heroism. Moral courage to 'great. He 
painted a picture of the 
Highlanders kneeling in prayer be
fore a charge. “While you have the 

era of the people at home, get 
of the Omnipotent’» hand and 

realise that the Omnipotent power of 
that universe is not ‘land God’ as the 
Kaiser says, but ‘God and I.”

Manliness includes reverence, and 
excludes flippancy. It calls for love 
of nature. Christianity imposes gen
tleness and generosity besides making 
strong. Did it 'make weaklings of Lat- 
timer and Ridley, Cromwell, John 
Knox or Carson?

The chaplain referred to the Irish 
of a few months ago over

;

:

divisional over
Black Dres«= Silk, the one being oùr special 39 inch Black Pailette to
retail at $1.00, the other our black Duchess Messaline, stamped every 
yard “Made for Sinclair’s Silk Department, Belleville,” and retails at $1.25 
per yard. the war in Ëurope has delayed the, delivery ot these Silks, 
but they are here now, and while they have cost us more than an extra 
10 per cent tor war .risk and insurance and notwithstanding this increase 
cost to us, we place these two special Silks on sale, at our old prices, 
prices that mean Silk Values unequalled at $*.00 and $t.25 per yard.

ar-
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20 Only Ladies' Fall Suits up to $22.50 
Priced to Clear for $15.00

arrange- Ladies’, Misses’, Juniors’ and Children’s' 
Winter Coats Priced Absolutely Right ;/

At this clearing price we offer 20 Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Suits, in Black, Navy, Brown, Grey, Green, New Blue and 
Tan. Suits that have been sellieg regularly at $17.50, $18.50, 
$1950, $20.00 and $22.50, styles that are the smartest of 
this season s buying, and every Suit made of our Best 
Selected Cloths, in fact it’s only because these are odd lines, 
most one of a style, that we now offer them, your choice 
only $15.00

By this we mean that it makes no difterence what kind 
of a Winter Coat you want, whether its a beautiful Plush 
or Silk Garment, a hoe WodfCloth for the early season, or a 
heavy Winter Coat, we have it, and we have it in a full 
range of szes, to fit the largest full figure up to 50 inch 
bust measure, or the regular sizes from 34 to 38 in styles 
designed far regular figures, and we aiso show a variety of 
styles designed for Misses from 16 t j 20 years, juniors from 
12 to 17 years and children of every age from 1 to 12 years, 
and .?ur prices will please you.

* m
kf. a*. Sinclair’sSinclair’s For Fall Waistings 

Try Viyella Flannel 
32 in. wide, 80c yd

%

OFF FOR HUNT.
—• ' — ->

Deer Season Opened Today as Nov. 1st 
Was on Sunday.

The 19l4 season for deer «hooting 
opened by law on Sunday morning 
but this year owing to the Lord’s 
Day. Alliance Act the first legal shoot
ing began this -morning. A good num
ber of hunters are on their way to 
-the hunting grounds from this city 
<xr are already there. Their baggage 
is. extensive consisting of tents, dogs, 
guns, blankets, long boots.

Deer hunting in a peculiarly fasci
nating sport and it is a well-known 
fact that a person once having hunt
ed deer wants to return every season

The tragic results of deer shooting 
are gradually being overcome by the 
more universal adoption of preven
tives. These are in the form of bril
liantly colored trimming on the 
clothes to clearly show a fellow-hunt ■ 
ex that it to not a deer he is 
shooting at.

The deer are plentiful this year in 
certain districts, but these places arc 
much further back than was the 
customary haunt of this animal son<- 
years ago. The runs are gradually 
working northward with ; he moving 
of civilization.

Hunters from Kingston even go 
into the district north of Bancroft

/CHEESE BOARD
:

Cheese sold today (Thursday) on 
the Belleville Board at -14 5-8; 1411- 
16, 14 3-4. Eight factories refused to 

The buyers were Messrs. 
Watkin 14 3-4; Cook and Son 1411- 
16; W. H. Morton, Mr. Bird and T. 
H. Thompson 14 5-8.
ShannonvUle .......
Brook - - _
York Road ..
Silver Springs —* f...........

Hyland ........................... „. .
Sidney ............................. ......
Sidney Town Hall ............ .
West Huntingdon ............
Zion ................. „. -... „.
Foxboro ................  ................
East Hastings ................ <■„
Thurlow........... „ ... i...
Mountain ........... :..........
Plainfield .........................
Moira Valley ......... .............
Ptimier .........................
King....................-....................
Mountain View .................
Pine, Grove ..........................
Frankford .......... ...............
Rogers — — .........
Kingston ........  .....................
Victoria ......... .....................
Rohlln ........................... ...
Rode ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Stoco ................... — ..
Otter Creek ...... ~. —
Wicklow ................................

every train. A large number of box
es are unused and were only installed 
for emergency.

The general delivery is in the cen
tre of the public room and to devoted 
to distribution of ‘letters and papers 
to persons living outside the city lim
its travelled by the carriers or out
side the city.
"money orders” "registered letter!" 
and “savihgs bank" The arrange
ments here are all for saving energy 
and time in public.

The interior behind the wickets is 
divided by having screens only be
tween the departments so that the 
whole office can be seen at one gUncc 
of a member of the staff.

The lighting to by gas and elec
tricity. Two large chandeliers will be 
put in the public room.

Above the panelling of the office 
woodwork to chipped glass and far 
above to the ceiling to a heavy coen* 
wire netting.

The whole plan has been to im
prove appearance and increase the 
accommodation for the staff

Mr. Gillen entered the post office 
staff nearly a third of a century a- 
go and he is now the only one re
maining of the staff of those days. 
He has nowt an office to be proud of.

Byron calls Waterloo “Thou first 
and last of fields, king-making vic
tory." Was that all that was gained 
by- the defeat of Napoleon? We say 
it was no king-making victory that 
put the crown of Looto" head which it 
had taken from Napoleon’s, but the 
crown that it give was thq crown that 
was placed on the brow of Liberty.

If we could, only endure such hard
ships as soldiers of Christ, there 
nothing which could jar the serried 
ranks of God. There would be 
question of the response to thd call of 
Christianity to sweep away the lqst 
remnants of the hosts of sin and Sa
tan.

NEW INTERIOR 
AT POST OFFICE

aell. T. “WATERLOO TALL 
OF MILITARISM

K.
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Belleville's Public Building Has Been 
Greatly Improved by Much Need

ed Changes

Subject of Address of Hev. W. G. Clarke 
At Tabernacle Yesterday

Gordon
F 40 is1 60 God’s Hand in History-Waterloo 

the Downfall of Militarism and the 
Triumph, of a Free People” was the 
subject of a very able, sermon at the 
Tabernacle Methodist church last 
evening by Rev. W. G. Clarke. ,

Great Britain, he said had ' been 
carried through one of the greatest 
crises in the world’s history, by the 
spirit typified in the words 
therefore endure hardiness as a, good 
soldier, of Jesus Christ.” It had bq*n 
intended to hold a special song service 
but owing to the Inclement evening 
this ivaa not given .

What part fias song w>th war? We 
must realize tfkat song is today play
ing its part on the, battlefields, 
rises from éhe trenches, it in heard in 
the charge, sailors go down to death 
singing National anthems. The sol- 

A cable was received this morning diers of Cornwell! sang a, psalm, then 
from Capt. B. D. O’Flynn who to ab- plunged into battle with the convic- 
eent with the, overseas contingent, tit °on that and^sa^ round
sûtes that the boys are all well, that ti^ertcho^nd^jfbossphat, there will be a common platform of jaceût thereto is a waiting room, sup-
they are now at Bulford Camp, Sal- had choice 8ingpra at thq head of his : mutual sympathies and brotherhood j pUed wlth chairs, table and writing
isbury Plains, England. He says the troops singing “Fraise ye the Lord.” and the cajso of Ged W»1 advance. . , Then comes the recreation
Belleville boys won tfie tug of war ThPe tc^le carnage of tbe past “However terrible the price, it seems I matenf' Then comes the recreation
and the light weight boxing champ- tbree rronths has settled thq eontro- this ls lhc Pr>c(‘ w have to jury for : room for the boys of the sUft.
ionahip on the voyage over, that the Vl,ray tbat ia the cockpit of lt- the price we have to pay." - , I This is also used as a clothes room. |
boys were well and happy and ready Enropc. Here one hundred years ago 
to do thei ibest they can fo$* the hon- fen the all-conquering despotism of 
°f of Canada and in the defence of ffap<>ieon and that liberty was given 
the Empire. Before landing a nicely for which Britain had f0„gbt for two 
Worded message was received from ceiitmricg
Lord Kitchener welcoming the con- The pastor rend a graphic portrait- 
tingent to Britain. It was very much ure 0p Napoleon, grand, gloomy, her- 
appreciated by the troops. Captain mitlikc. wrapped in the solitude, of 
O’Flynn sends hto best wishes to originality, defending only on himself, 
his many ^friends and his desire for kneeling at the shrine, of his own cre- 
the welfare of the city. ation : a Catholic yet imprisoning the

pope A a patriot! yet he bled his coun
try! and Europe : making kings of beg
gars and dethroning princes ; the ver- 
erable and tl$ novel changing places 
with him : surmounting all obstacles, 
spurning space ; proof against peril : 
audacious of design i marvellously ac
tive : the romantic taking the place of 
historic fact by bis influence • kings 
his people : he was always the same 
military despot. He projected a tide

Asia, 
and 

1812-1814.

pray
hold

...40 Belleville Post Office now has an 
interior which compares in all its ap
pointments with the most up-to-date 
offices in the Dominion of Canada. 
While much has been done, yet the 
work has not been completed. The 
improvements to be added are the 
painting and catoomlning, while it 
is possible that the exterior of the 
public building will before long re
ceive the attention of the decorators.

In as fas as possible the improve
ments have been left in the hands of 
local men. The first work to be be
gun was the laying of the pyrofugent 
floor in yellow with red and slate 
border, under tfie direction of Mr. 
Joshua Lang. The new furniture and 
offices were supplied by government 
contractors. The woodwork is of oak 
with natural finish. At the north
west corner ot the building is the of
fice of Postmaster Alfred Gillen. Ad-
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...................25
.............. 30

The world is today impressed with 
one inspiring sight manifested thro
ughout all the nations Nothing see me 
to be of any account bu if tfie mainten
ance of the cause of liberty. Nations 

"Thou »re sinking, their private differences, 
j their Internal disputes. Races are 
rallying for one great purpose. Black 
and red, white and yellow, nobles and 
merchants and the poverty-smitten
have all had their distinctions obliter
ated and are under one common flag 
Politics is of no significance whatever 
in view of «he one great crisis when 
the institutions of freedom are at 

It stake. Seeing mingled in unity of 
purpose, the Turooa, Hindus. French, 
British, Russians and Belgians, we 
are forced to realize that we are all 
brothers. The horizon will be swept 
clear of barriers and obstacles to the 
nations. It is bringing thq world to
gether and when the victory comes.

30
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___ 45
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l
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r trouble ■................. .

Home Rule and the coercive attitude 
of the British .Government to Lister.

He urged the1 men to use / their 
rifles to the best of their ability and 
hoped that if ,t!hey ever got an oppor
tunity they would blow up the house 
or tent where the Kaiser happened 
to be lodged.
1 “The German infantry won’t shoot 
you. They’ll shoot over your heads. 
Remember you are facing them for 
Got and Çountry. The Kaiser is not 
going to triumph. The Indians, the 
Bus-tabs, the French, and the Bel- 
gto".a are with you. They are your 
br^’’v>rs."

”he Rev. S. A. Duprau, offered up 
the prayer during tfie service.

1
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E. D. O’FLYNN
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POLICE COURT
A motj>r car was discovered with

out a light.
There was a call to a residence on 

Front street on Saturday night 
where a lister was drunk. A court 
case may follow.

Jacob Gay left three pecks of ap
ples with Mr. R. Greatruc at the 
market because he could not find 
the buyer’s address.

A pocket book has been found con
taining money and a receipt for 
“Ella McAuley."

There were no arrests. A few 
tramps secured shelter during the 
week-end nights. ___

BOY AND BICYCLE 
CARRIED ON FENDER

For Twenty Feet as Result ot Colllstos 
With Automobile.TO AID MOTHER COUNTRY A serious acniden, wan narrowly a- 

South of these is the bedroom, the verted at eleven o'clock this morning 
furnishings being all new. Three| on Front street near the corner 
young men remain here all night,. Bridge stieer. A ooy was riding » 

., _o_ . . 1 bioyele on the wet asphalt) pavement
said Mr. Gillen. In this way only is on the weatj silie „nd had passed ont
it possible to handle the night mail automobile when another driven by 
The Post Office is never closed as Mr. Thomas Haslip of the AU*™ 
someone to always on duty all the Hotel struck him. The boy with

, SrZ££ ."T,MS
days, day and tight, year In and year supported his wheel so that itf did not 
out. The comfort of the staff is thus fait ben>ith the automobile. The la«

was carried from fifteen to twenty 
feet in this precarious position before 
the car was brought to a standstill- 
A light of glass which? the boy was 
carrying was broken by the collision, 
but he fortunately escaped injury ex
cept a strain and shaking up. The 
force of the impact may be. judged by 
the dilapidated condition of tbe fender 
to which thei youth clung for safety.

ofI
Contributions From Marmora Town- 
ijfiip Loaded tor Shipment on Monday

In response to a request from the 
Dominion Government, through the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, H®n. 
Geo. E. Foster, the citizen» of Mar
mora township contributed to a gift 
a hi -fi is being sent to the( British Gov 
eminent by the farmers of Canada. 
The donations were brought in on 
Mo-idayt. the total amount contributed 
being as follows

246 bags of Potatoes 
176 bushels of oats 
£ cheese 
10(1 lbs of beans 
1 bushel of dried apples.
9 packages of knitted goods 
3 lbs. of butter 
$49.2C in cash

The butter was sold and the price, 
together with thq cash donated, was 
used to purchase oats and heavy bags 
tot shipping the potatoes and oats.

Some faimers contributed very gen
erously, but others did not dd quite as 
well and the total was noH as large as 
had been hop'd for, as there was not 
sufficient to fill the car, Grey* County 
contributed forty carloads of produce, 
etc. When one considers the 
dirions which exist in Europe and the 
privations which are being suffered, 
those who stay at home in Canada can 
well afford to give if they don’t have 
to fight.—Herald.

Recognized as. the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

MISS JANE THOMSON

Miss Jane Thomson died this mor
ning at an early hour. Deceased was 
bora in OUpar, in Fife, Scotland and 
came with her parents in 1841 as a 
child to this country settling in 
Broekville and later in Belleville. She 
was the third daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomson- She 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church and was in her 82nd 
year. Death was duet o senility. Re
cently she had lived at the residence 
of Mrs. Goddard. 270 Coleman Street. 
Mr. Thomas Thomson, city auditor, is 
a brother of the late Miss Thomson

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Brant, a boy aged fourni an Ley

teen year» met with an accident on 
Sunday morning and was removed to 
the hospital. Nothing very serious is 
expected. _________

8*

LOSSES ENORMOUS. a worthy consideration which has bad 
considerable importance in the im
provement of the office.

Cupboards have been supplied for 
the letter carriers.

A system of handling the mail for 
carriers and parcel post has been jde- 
vised so. that the work may be expe
ditiously and easily none without lose 
of energy. The letter carriers are now 
all in one department and may thus

German Casualties In Flanders 
Alone Total 180,860 Men.

LADY EVANGELIST HERE
t Evangelistic services which will 

extend over the next three weeks, 
were

LONDON, Nov. 2. — A correspon
dent of The Observer, writing from 
France, says: “The German losses 
have been enormous. A German offi
cer captured yesterday estimated that
there have been 150,000 killed or of war that flooded Europe, 
wounded since the occupation of Os- ! Africa : that engulfed England 
tend, in Northwest Flanders alone, the United States from 
Whole batteries and battalions have This war seemed like to destroy all 
been annihilated by the Obeli fire the work of the centuries of toil, 
from the warships. Thousands have The preacher gave a graphic des- 
been drowned as the result of the crlption of Watei Foo and drew atten- 
opening of the dykes. In hand-to- tlon to the heroic steadfastness of an 
hand fighting the German losses have I officer who all day Jong held his place 
far exceeded those of the allies. ; even though the field was hidden from 
Thousands of bodies of Germans him by smoke. Would the order never 
floating on the inland sea bear bayo- come to advanoct At last e ringing

British cheer came like the waves of 
the sea. It was in answer to, the com
mand "Up Guards and at 
Emerging from the smoke, the officer 
saw for the first time the whole field 
of battle the enemy in full retreat and 
the pursuing British in unbroken line. 
Such was thd cheering sight 
met- the officer’s eye 

That tremendous victory was won

opened yesterday at West 
Belleville Methodist Church. MissK 
Morton of Toronto to the evangelist.

Sunday morning she spoke on 
“Christ and the Storm," and in the 
evening on “From Cavlary to Pen
tecost."

On
BOYS WERE QUIET

HEROIC FRANKFORDLittle damage was done by bo vs on
Saturday nijht, H)Uiw *en in'Wesi I cooperate to the beet advantage of 
Belleville a board crossing over a the office’s efficiency, 
ditch at Ridley Avenue off Catherine 
St. was thrown into the ditch

Frankford to sending six men 
the second contingent, three of the»- 

On the east side of the office there aro Italian» One of the ItaiRos 
are from the south the letter carrier’s 
department and the parcel post office 
"Parcel Post” is rapidly assuming | 

large proportions and regular deliv
eries are made as follows:

Thrice daily to Front Street, twice! Frederic o,at,r haaTeeeM
in the adjacent districts and once lettero^fmm hto son Private Edgar 

daily on the hills. Slater who fe with the Queen’s Own
It is on the north end that the ef- ot Toronto on Saltobury Plato. Eng' 

feet of the Improvements la asm k- leDd- Hto letters contain an Mteresi" 
the public. From the west are fim ^

Queans Own was 24 days aboard th" 
transport. Private Slater wad former 
ly a member of the 49th and later » 
"exigeant of the Fifteenth.

withComfort for the Dyspetic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it is to 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, a 
preparation that has established it
self by years of effective use. There 
are pills that are widly advertised as 
the greatest ever compounded, but 
not one of them can rank An value 
with Parmelee’s.

f

w, active service in Italy and «41 *re 
anxious to get to the front and strike 
a Mow for Greet Britain

E
DIED.

THOMSON — In Belleville on Mon- 
2nd, 1914. Miss JaneNov.

Thomson, in her 82nd year. 
Cemetery.

day, EDGAR SLATER WRITES HOMEi
net wounds.

"Only the main roads and railroad 
tracks remain exposed above the 
flooded area. The shattered German 
regiments are being given no time to 
re-form and amalgamate. They are 
abandoning their wounded, guns and 
transports. Unless their fleet comes 
out to create a diversion they will be 
driven from the Belgian coast within 
a week."

I■

con-
them.”

Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclecfric Oil 
on hand, not pnly as a ready remedy 
for ills in the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of 
great potency. As a substitute for 
sweet oil for horses and cattle affee-

HARRIED
On Saturday, Oct. 31st in St. Mi

chael’s church by Bev. Father Kil
leen. William Bard of Belleville and 

Mason 
quietly married.

which

the letter boxes, only a very tew of 
which are used by merchants and of
fices which expect mail on almost

offieei^and to^kntw^'wM flrf.7- ted by colic itfar surpasses anything 

log for the freedom of hi* laee. 0,111 «»n be administered.
. 6of Roteunore were

*
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OBITUARY.

Sylvan Crepe
THE wearing qualities 
* of this crepe are 
unexcelled.
The mixture 
of wool and 
mohair is
especially <1
fine.

A good 
seasonable 
cloth in all 
colors.

I

Prices 75c te 
$1.25 yard
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& At Ritchie’s
Y<1
I

I, Introducing this the first week of No- 
£ vember as a week when our Clothing De

partment and all three show windows 
fj will give special and timely displays of 
y High Grade Men’s Overcoats, featuring 

our three special lines and prices, namely

* ? * A V

$10.00 $1S.00 $20.00
All British Woollens and Tailored in Canada

We have good reason to be proud of our showing of New Over- 
coats and during this week we have set aside as ‘ Overcoat Week,” 
we are anxious that every man and ybung man in Belleville shall 
make it a point to see our special Overcoat displays in our show win
dows, or better still come in the store personally and see for yonrself 
the new garments for winter. Examine them carefully and try as 
many as you wish on. We know that you will pronounce 
RITCHIES MENS STORE the HOME OF THE OVERCOAT.

V

II
l

\ '

Popular Priced Overcoat^ at $10.00
All this season's Coats in up-to the-minute styles and splendid 

materials, such as fancy tweed mixtures, single and double breasted 
designs, 48 inches long, and all have the convertable collar and belt
ed back; lined with good heavy twill lining, and m sizes to fit 
who wear sizes 36 to 48. Exceptional value at

men
$10.00

An Exceptionaly Large Range of Men’s 
$15.00 Overcoats

v

For instance we show some very Convential Sacque Coats made 
of dark grey and black Diagonal Melton Cloth with Velvet collars, 
also navy blue and brown Coats in Chirchilla Cloth and tweed effects 
with shawl collar. They arqmostiv double breasted and 46 and 48 
inches long, all good warm winter Coats lined with heavy tweed Itali
an lining, storm strap on cuffs abd belt at back. See them at $15.00

f>
> .

It Would be Hard to Describe Our Range 
of Men’s Overcoats at $20.00BOYS’ OVERCOATS—$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50

In the arranging of “Overcoat Week" we did not 
overlook thç Boys and the tact that they need overcoats 
as well as the grown ups Is well evidenced when you 
visit our Boys’ Clothing department. Here you find 
overcoats tor the boys of all ages. In the latest syles. 
Most popular materials and extremely reasonable prices 
We cordially invite the Mothers and Boys to visit our 
Boys Clothiâg section during this special overcoat week.

Ac this medium price we show a very wide range ot 
snappy, up-to-the-mintite Coatsxof such mathrials as 
Whitney Chinchillas, heavy Cheviots, Kersey Cloths and 
Tweed Mixtures, mostly in the popular 44 inch length, 
while others are 48 inch garments ; all have best quality 
lining and trimmings throughout, and tailored to meet 
the very latest style tendencies ; sizes to fit all men at $20

Furniture Upholstering.

We make a specialty of up
holstering Furniture and would 
be only too pleased to give you 
an estimate on anything you 
may need in this line.—Phone 
454a.

JumOSct.

;

THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
I

♦ .

• - *

Attention, Men and Young Men1
V

Overcoat WeekThis

w- WF-
' V.
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SMOKER AND CONCERT 
OF BELLEVILLE LIBERALS

PATRIOTIC MEETING AND
PRESENTATIOH AT TRERTOH

handsome little souvenir, were pre
sented by Mr. T. Rixon. Ac
companying the purses were packages 
containing many comfort* for the 
men, which we believe werq secured 
for them, very largely through the 
kindness of Miss Armstrong, who is 
entitled to very much credit for her 
thoughtfulnes? Another evidence of 
thoughtfulness was the presentation 
to each ot the men of a box ofeigars 
by Tripp’s ToLacx) Store. In address
ing the men Mr. R. Weddell pointed 
out that the people of Trenton appre 
elated the great sacrifiée they were 
making in enlisting for service and 
assured them thqi the good wishes of 
their fellow citizens would ftollow 
them throughout the campaign, be 
it! long or short. Excellent speeches 
were also made by Messrs. Ostrom ; 
Cuff ; O’ltourke *. Rev. Canon 
strong; Rev’ds Foster, Banner, Rog
ers, Wilkins ac<l Cspt. McLean. Vve 
forgot to mention that 20 pay life in
surance poaoies for $1»on. has been 
arranged for by the Patriotic Fund 
announcement of which was made to 
tho men at the meeting.

INTERESTING ITEMS FROM 
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

The attendance at the Ontario 
Business College is splendidly ‘ illus
trated by a large photograph group 
taken laet week and now exhibited at 
the entrance to Clarke’s gallery, 
Front street. The attendance at pres
ent include» students from British 
Guiana, South America, Tobago. Bar
bados and AntigAa, West Indies; Ber
muda; Newfoundland; New Bruns
wick ; Quebec (10) New Jcrsi-y ; 
Washington and Ontario.

IT WAS NOT
Iks J. DOREEN’S CAR :T

That Struck Borse—Mr. Doreen Wes 
In Nepenee on Tburday Night

Mr. .loan Doreen of ShannonviUe, 
was in the city today and informed 
the Ontario than it was not his auto
mobile which struck S. McCartney's 
horse on Thursday evening on Bridge 
street. He said he was in Napanue A 
the time the accident happened 
Belleville, lie desired the correction 
made, which is gladly done. The in
formation as td the owner of the ear 
came to the Ontario from Mr. McCar
tney. himself.

Trenton, Oct.. 28.—Mr. E. V. Jllsey, 
manager of the Standard Bank here, 
had to-day received instructions to re
port for duty at Windsor, on Monday 
next t

The quickly arranged Patriotic 
meeting held last evening .in the Wel
ler Opera House waa a great success 
in every way. No such patriotic stir
ring up has ever before been witnes- 

and J. Palmer from O.B.C. went to sed In l’renton. Not only were the 
the war with the first Canadian Con- men agitated slid more or lead boister- 
tingent," and C. I. H. Garling from 
Antigua, West Indies, and C, D. Hatt 
from Tobago, West Indies, have en
listed for service with the Second,
Contingent. Mr. . Garling and 
Hatt are in the

received by the audience. Wd might 
make special mention of the excellent 
and pleasing work of Misa Hazard, 
who is a jpromiamg pupil of Prof. Tay
lor At this juncture the following 
enlisted men were called to the plat
form , Lieut. I. Foster. Jas. McKib- 
bon ; Ewart .Tones: Lloyd Stevenson;
Ci Elwin ; Walter Holmes; Sam. Fred
ericks: Geo. A. Riley; A' .Henderson;
Henry Lowe ; G. Entwistle ;
Spencer, Geo.
A. R. Dafoe a
proxy, fbr J. B. Thomson, whd left for 
Halifax on Thursday last. In a few 
graceful sentences Mr Robert Wed
dell welcomed the men and then in
troduced the Regent of the 1.0 D.E.

I Mrs. Geo. A White, who after reading 
^ x. _ . „ . an address of welcome and saluting

waa to be had to the commodious hall. I the f, in reguiation order, assisted
Promptly on lime -Mayor h,dd took | by Mrs Bywater, Mrs. R. D. T. Cum-
the chair and op. ned the; meeting by mjng and Miss Christie, presented each
asking the audience to sing the na- Df the men with wrist watches and

Uional anthem, which it did with gua-, other comforts. One or two ot the
,, boys who had already received >*atoh- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
-°S’hrCmar,^S th.c ^yor e8 from other sources were piesented The market this morn'jitt waa well 

hl, n‘,tet.'n*r had bevn with gold. Following the Daughters attended and prices showed a few 
; called to enable Tren tomans to show 0f the Empire proceedings . Messrs, changes, particularly in eggs which

On Saturday Evening- Costume Par- w some tangible form tbeir apprec- Poster and McK,bbon. former High are-mW Jelling at 30 to ^ jerdot
lahon of the volunteers who were go- school pupils, were called to the front Butter ranged at 33c to 35c. lb

si !'? mt>rro,w to the front, to of the platform, when they were pre- Hay was quite plentiful and sold
thousand! take their part in the Empire s strug- sented with wrist watebes and A pack- down to $15 per ton

8je. ^Ith Germany and Austria. He age of comforts each, by Mi«s Ldteua Lambskins are worth 50c to R5c •
stated that the gift of the Corporation Mor*n-*od Miss Agnes Kirk, while hides lie tm 13c, deakins 25c to 75c ;
t0 ^ng fror? Tretithn, Cadet Lieut. Hewton made a most horsehldes $3" to 3.50. "Furs will soon
would be field glasses, prismatic com- creditable presentation address on be-
passes and revolvers. These articles half of the school. Jack Thomson 
would be procured and presented so another High school boy. received his
soon as it waa know n which of the ot- watch on Thursday, before leaving for
tioere was selected. A portion of the Halifax The next order of businesa
musical program, which was ably was the. presentation by Mr. Robert
looked after by Mr E. V. Illsey, was Weddell to each of thef men, of a hand
then proceeded with, Miss Hazard, somely inscribed purse containirg two
Messrs, Taylor, Illse.V, Skitoh and sovereigns, one presented by Mr. Wed-
Dickey, taking part. All the perform- dell and the other by the- Patriotic
era were in good voice and were well Fund. The purses which werej very

Delightful Evening Spent by Club Songs. Hnslc and Speeches ■

Ei noted 
intain our

i
(From Friday’s Daily.)

-fTtc opening smoker and concert of 
,x„ Belleville branch of the Hastings 
Liberal Club for the season Oft 1914-16 
was held last evening to the associ
ation's headquarters in the west Bo- 

Block, 8root street. While 
the inclement weather the

of iniquity in the woild today. Notb- 
iug in history ancient or modern can 
approach the heinous crimes of the 
Germans.

England today is fighting against 
Germany, the archfiend ot Europe, for 
liberty and truth. England has kept 
her word ami ihue is it war tor Bel
gium’.-! sake. “God bless Belgium, to
night. Her heroes ire fighting the 
greatest fight ever fought. Theii 
names will ataud in letters of gold as 
haviip fought against mighty oJda for 
liberty and justice.’’

Were it not for the British fleet, 
not a home m Canada would be safe, 

dag-. . If it were not for the British fleet.
Tbo president Mr. F. E. O'Flynrt oc- we everyone would have to get out 

cupied the chair! and in a few words and fight for our fiiesides. England 
introduced the entertainers. Mr is protecting herself. Belgium, our 
Arthur Harman opened the program land and our m ighbora to (he south. ' 
with a piano solo--a medley of march* Vr Piatt chx».d urging the Liberal 
in« airs of the. lyin' of “Marching club to impress upon the, youth the 
Through Georgia” and acted as ac- m ed of service against tile Germans, 
companiit for a (number of tbe^vocal- Mr. Find. Burke sang Inc Armour
ials Mr. Scrivcn rendered a couple of cr’s Song ’ „
piccolo solos. Mr. Richard King fol- j Mr. O'Flynn paid high tribute td the 
lowed with a very able rendition of ! young Canadian officers who were 
rioldi-'rs of the King ” accompanied taking commissions in British regie 

by Mr. Harman (piano) and Mr. Scriv- monts in place "of British officers who 
en (piccolo) Mr. Scriven played “An- had fallen. We don’t know but what 
nle Laurie” on the flute. At this we may have( to defend our own soil, 
juncture Mr Jack. Denmark took the Men must bei urged to join in, rifle 
part of accompanist. * War” v'asgnng practice unite with the Home "Guard 
by Mr. Robert Blaind. jr„ in excellent which can perforin, home duties while 
style and Mr. Ed. Brown in "That’s the regiments are engaged 
Why the Violets Live,’’ made a dis- “If it id recessary to send ten cofl- 
tinct hit. Mr. Richard King sang tingents there will be plenty of men 
“It’s a Long Way to Tipi-erary,’’ the going. The men, who are volunteer- 
gathering joining in the chorus. Mr. ing, are representing Canada's life - 
O'Flynrt paid high tribute to the Irish blood.
Regiments, one little city having 5U0 -‘Here we must keep comqnercc and 
widows of soldiers, as a result of the business moving, ready to supply the 
carnage in France and Belgium. ‘Talk sinews of war
about the degeneration of thq Anglo We must not criticize Canadian of- 
Snxon. ‘They are better than ever.” ficers. At the last contingent’s for- 
Mr. John Fahey sang “Sweet Adeline,” mation, far too many officers volpn- 
znd Mr. Joseph Rowe “When its tiered,
Mghtime down in Buigundy."

The chairman pointed to the club's 
policy, to help develop the young life 
of Canada. It stands for Canada 
first. and Liberalism afterwards 

l)r. Platt, vice president, to open
ing his short address said-” We are 
all of one mind at t q present time of 
stress, w on the Empire and country 
are in danger. It is up to us as Can
adians and Pritis . English, Irish and 
Scotc , and French and Russians, for 
t c y are with us. to try and do the 
best we can to telp on the great war.
There are very few, who have not the ly. , 
ring of patriotism.'’' Our boys have Mr. Harold Barrett sang a very 
been trained and are on their way to beautiful lyric. • The Perfect Day” and 
fight or. the battlefield for imperial Mr. David llrown delighted the ga- 
principles. England is fighting the thcring with a French song, 
battle of democracy against one of the Tho meeting broke up w'ith 
greatest foes of the race—the man I tional Anthem.
who has Europe aflame todaÿ with | The next smoker and concert of the 
his give* to conquer the world. Ger- j association aeill He held on "Monday, 
many is one of the greatest monsters 1 November 16th .

in

O.B.C. BOYS OFF TO tHE WAR
Lorne

Murray, Wesley Down ; 
nd Geedes Thomson, as

Xu O. Harris, C. Marisettc, M. Gomes
Arm-gO, befo e 

i Business 
ig lines of
!k Pailette to 
6tamped every 
retails at $1.25 

these Silks, 
han an extra 
this increase 

ar old prices, 
per yard.

bertaon FOXBOBO.
Lost Sunday Bev. Mr. Btok of 

Ivan hoe and Bev. W. Jones ex
change* pulpits for both services. Mr 
Sick was preaching in the interests of 
the Educational Fund. j 

Next Sunday the regular Quarter
ly meeting service will be he 
in the morning and in tntl 
Mr. Jones will address the young 
people. Then on Monday evening 
there will be held the special Ep- 
worth silver jubilee celebration to 
which everybody Is cordially invited. 
Just here we might remark to pass- 
tog that there is a gratifying in
crease to attendance at both League 
and prayer eervioefl and a marked-ad
vance o' spirituality in these ser
vices All signs point to an old time 
revival period in the near future un
der, the leadership ot Rev. W. Jones, 
who is a man of whole-souled con
secration and possessed of more thin 
ordinary abilities as an evangelist.

CARD 0F THÀNKS.
Mrs. Prosper Frechette and family 

desire to thank those who so kindly 
helped by word and deed to lighten 
their greet bereavement in the 
death of the late Prosper Frechette.

ous m their expressions of loyalty, 
but the ladies and children were 
equally concerned, though, ot course, 

M in a more dignified manner. Lon^f be
fore eight o’clock standing room only

owing to
attendance was not as large as ex- 
oected, an extensive program 
carri“d out and a most enjoyable time 

1 be rooms had been prettily

was

decorated with red, white and blue 
bunting, Union jacks a,id Canadian

photograph.

HUGE CROWD 
AT ARMOURIES!

Id here 
eveningTODAY’S MARKET

ade—Prize, Winners.

Between two and three 
citizens must have attended the Hal
lowe’en festival in the armouries -«p 
Saturday evening. The large hall was 
jammed nith the crowd, while hun
dreds took advantage of the balcony, 
and the programs in the midway, the 
picture gallery and; the shooting, gal
lery where Prof, \yheatley and Sergt. 
Doùch were in charge. The Fifteenth 
band played the musio for the even
ing program Drills by girls and 
boys to costume1, were given, and tLe 
dum-belf drill by. tLe girls of the O S. 
D. was rnncL admired for the precis
ion and grace of movement. The O. 
8, D. cades', were present in the hall 
id military costume.

Business flourished at all the tx/>th& 
Tho cadet band of fH. ; Michaels 

Academy attended and played a pro-
Front 

at eight.

bet comtog in.
Hogs are down as low as $7 to 7.10 

per owt live weight or $10 dressed. 
Shoe ta sold at $5 per pair for six 
week old porkerel

Apples bring 15o per peck or 50c 
per bushel

Potatoes sold regularly at 75c bag
Ducks brought 65c apiece and fowl 

70c per pair upwards. There was a 
large supply of poultry.

to $22.50
.09

cs’ and Misses' 
L New ôlue and 
at $17.50, $18.50, 
the smartest of 

ade of our Best 
ese are odd lines, 
tern, your choice

ST.

cession of “physiogs," along 
si rent and Bridge street 
o’clock.

There were scores in costume to the 
drill hall for the competition.

Mayor Wills and Mr. Robert Tanna- 
bill the judged had a trying task, so 
many and so beautiful were the cos
tumes. Finally they decided on . the 
following as winners.

First Girl—Sliss $Iary Yeomans, as 
“Britannia”—Prize box of chocolates, j 
First Boy—Master Ernest Taylor in - 

Highland garb—Prize a jackknife I 
The officers of tbe Red Cross, the 1 

financial committee, the convenors and 
their assistants worked with tireless ! 
energy and genial rivalry to makef the 
best show ing possible for Belleville, i 

Mrs. David Batchelor ably assisted
Mies

On motion of Mr. Butler, and Mr. 
jtankin a vote of thanks' yay passed 
to Mr. Grenville Sinclair for his ar- 
tistid "deoorat ion of the rooms.

Ort motion of Mr Chas. Whelan and 
Mr. Gordon Peterson a resolution of 
thanks was passed to the entertainers 
of the evening. Mr. R. King replying 
in their behalf.

Mr. J. U Peril) moved, seconded by 
Mr. Chaa V.'hc i.iri a hearty, vote of 
thanks to Mr, W. B. Riggs for the 
loan of a piano for the evening’s mu-' 
sic. The resolution carried unanimous

a

i

9ir s
:

A large number of box- 
. and were only Installed Miss Hurley in' the tea-room,

Gret-nê and Miss Mary Faulkner were 
Irt ehaige of the- patriotic booth.

Mtks RM*,' ÔtoiflésHtreetr wdrt the 
lamp donated t>ÿ Mr. Percy Ketcheson 
to Mrs. L. W. Marsh’s flower booth 
The barr.-l of. apples which Lt. Col. 
Marsh donated to the flower booth 
was won-by Mr. Harry Cordes, one of 
the volunteers leaving tomorrow with 
the Fifteenth boys for Kingston to 
prepare for service at the front.

It was ouc of the happiest crowds 
that ever gathered together, .All were 

in their aid of the Red

the Na-I
:y.

al delivery Is In the cen- 
iblic room and Is devoted 
on of'letters and papers 
ring outside the city lim- 
by the carriers or out- MAGNIFICENT RESPONSE FROM 

BELLEVILLE CHEESE BOARD
X

ars” “registered letters" 
s bank" The arrange 
ire all tor saving energy 
public.
or behind the wickets is 
laving screens only be- 
lepartments so that the 
can be eeen at one glance 
r of the staff, 
mg is by gae and elec- 
large ehandeliera will be 
public room, 
panelling of the office 

i chipped glass and far 
» ceiling is a heavy ooaroe

e plan has been to im- 
rance and increase the 
on for the staff 
i entered the poet office 
■ a third of a century e- 
is now the only one re- 
the staff ot thoee days, 
an office to be proud of.

generous 
Cross.

The total receipts have not yet been 
learned The returns will be awaited 
with deep interest .

The girls atfd boys of thd Red Cross 
flag-selling squad went home toot 
sore, weary and thirsty on Saturday 
evening after a long but) bright day 
on the street corners. Their collec
tions were very! large, scarcely! a cit
izen escaping from tbe zone of fire 
without a token!" of generceity pinned 
on his coat or her dress.

The rallying cry “For King 
Country" was successful In Belleville 
as far as funds go.

To Patriotic Appeals lor Contributions — Nearly Poor Thousand 
Dollars Subscribed by the Various Cheese Factories.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Early in September the Belleville 

Cheese Board passed a rt solution re
commending that tbe various factories 
to the Belleville district give the pro
ceeds of one day’s “make” of cheese 
to the Patriotic Fund. There 
been a magnificent response, 
practical!* unanimous voice the dairy
men responded. Not; only did the pa
trons of the factories freely give the 

t day’s product of milk, but the ebeese- 
makers and the milkdrawers donated 
the day’s salaries, lhe total so far 
reported reaches almost to four thou
sand dollars, ’many, of .these same 
dairymen, it should also be 
have contributed in goods and cash to 
various other patriotic 
The amount recorded above does not 
by any leans represent the suiri total 
of the patriotic accomplishments of 
Belleville cheese-making interests. As 
Mr. F.lliott oaid yesterday at the din
ner, Bellevillè dairymen will contri
bute many times more, if necessary', 
for the Empire’s defence.

Following! is tho lisffc ot the various 
amounts contributed by the factories 
front this one day’s product of cheese :

Roslin Cheesy Co............ . .. ... 47
Viotoria Cheese Co....................
Kingston Cheese Co. ..
Money more Cheese Co. ...
Rock Chc-ese Co. .............
Pine Grove Cheese, Co. .... ...
Clod Springs Cheese Co..........
Spring Valley Cheese Co................. 58
Glen Cheese Co. ................  ... ... .. 50
Beulah Cheese Co, ...... (............... 70
Codrington Cheese Co. .................... 60
Enterprise Cheese Co........................ 74
Otter Creek Cheese Co. ..... ..
Foxbordf Cheese Factory .........
Cook & Son) Cheese Co. :........;____ 8

74
.. ..58 
...., 57 and. 36

58has
With

I

LAID TO REST
I BICYCLE 
IRIED ON FENDER

.... 42

George; Browr. a boy who had beeh 
a ward of the True Blues Orphanage, 
died here yesterday. The 
were shipped this mohning to Ficton 
for interment.

The funeral of the late Gilbert De
long took place this morning from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Aman, 
the Rev. A. R. Sandersor^ conducting 
service The remains were taken by 
Canadian Northern to Wellirgton for 
interment.

remains$3,.188 51
pored. ::Feet as Result of Collision 

r!th Automobile.
acoidcii- was narrowly a- 
evtu o'clock this morning 
rcet near the corner 
it. A ooy was riding
he wet asphaltl pavement 
i side and had passed one 
when another driven by 
a Haslip of the 
c him. The boy witM great 
mind clung to the right 
and the engine hood and 
is wheel so that itf did not 
i the automobile. Tbe lad 
l from fifteen to twenty 
precarious position befon 

s brought to a standstill 
glass whichf the boy was 

as broken by the collision, 
unately escaped injury 
in and shaking! up.
! impact may be' judged by 
itfcd condition of tbe fender 
he» youth clung for safety.

movements.

WEDDING BELLS
of
a

EMPSON-R ATHM AN
1Last evening Bridge Street 

dist Church waa the scene of 
quiet wedding when Elizabeth E., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rath- 
mam waa united in marriage to Her
bert H. Empson. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. H. S. Osborne, prince ard county where he lived 
B.A, B.D., pastor of the church. The fhQ most of hi3 nf bu< of ,ate he had
»*We J^ted by lived in the city, where he was rv-
Misa Mabel Hathman, while Mr. ■ gp^cted and beloved by all who knew
& Rathman ^him. He came of Quaker parents and
After the nuptial knot had been ti. d ; wag ever 50 years ag0- His
a reception waa held at the home of. firs8 took place iirthe fir8t
the br.de’» parent» on < revival held id the village ot Hillier.
at the conclusion of which the bap- Followin6 that he wa8 „ clas8 ,eadcr
py toupie left for, Montreal a from that until the mission, his home
tawa‘ --------always being open for visiting min

isters. His wife# preceded him to the 
tomb about 28 years ago. He leaves 
td mourn his loss two sons George of 
this city and John of Prince Edward 
county and three daughters, Mrs. J. 
G. Davison of Alberta, Mrs. F. C. A- 
man ot this city and Mrs (Capt.) E. 
McMullen of Vancouver B. C„ besides 
16 grandchildren end 15 great grand
children.

Metho- CILBERT DELONG
Albion Gilbert! Delong passed away recently 

in this city, aged about 88 years. He 
was a descendant of the graqd old U. 
E. Loyalist stock. He was born in$74 10Albert Cheese Factory ......

Massasvag- Cheese Factory ...... 63 51
........ 85 64
......126 87

... 44 27

Union Cheese Factory,.....
Hyland Cheese Factory ..
Rosebud Cheese- Factory#
Sidney Cheese Factory ........... 128 03
ShannonviUe Cheese Factory ... 122 62
Cedar Creek Cheese Factory
Silver Springs Cheese Factory,...67 9.7
Asme Cheese Factory ............ 79 14
Ziort Cheese Factory ............ . ... 105 88
Frankford Cheese Factory ........ 154 05
Melrose Cheese Factory 
Eclipse Cbei se Factory ....
Plainfield Cheese Factory .............51 75
Sidney Town Hall Cheese Fac.’v, 131 00
East Hastings Chveic Co ............ 53 14
Bronk Cheese Co...................  ... . 100 00
Bayside Cbo-se Co. ................ 66 45
Stoeo Cheese Co ... .. ..... ! .............69.48
Wooler Cheese Co. ............
King Cheese Co. .. . .
Mountain Cheeat Co. .
Rogers Cheese Co.........................- 152 00
Thurlow Cheese Co.............................78 62
West Huntingdon Cheese Co...........70 00
Roblin Cheese Co....................
Premier Cheese Co.................
Halloway Cheese Co...........
Clare River Cheese) Co..........
Wicklow Cheese Co................
Mountain View Cheese Co. . 00 50
Castleton Cheese Co...................... ... 67 38
York Road Cheese Co. ................ 67 60
Moira Cheese Co. ... ....................77 79
Moira Valley Cheese Co.

”6 16ex- 11The

s
......113 14
, .....67 68

tA

MARRIED.ROIC FRANKF0BD
:d is sending six .men with 
l contingent, three of these 
talians. One of the lt*Uatrit' 
service in Italy and *11 
get ,to tbe front and strike 

■ Great Britain.

At BridgeEMPSON—RATHMAN 
Street Methodist Church, Beiieville, 
on Wednesday, October 28. 1914* by 
Rev. H. S. Osborne B.A., B.D, Eliza
beth: E.. daughter; of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rathman to Herbert H. Emp- 
eon. all of. this city.

...... 138 60
!.. ..52 80 
......  81 95

SLATED WRITES HOME

'rederic Slater has received 
xn his son Private Bdgar 
to is with the Queen’eOwn
o on Salisbury Plato, 
letters contain an Interest- 

of his trip by transport anu 
camp in England. Tn*' 

iwn was 24 days aboard th 
Private Slater wad former 

ber of tbe 49th and later 
if the Fifteenth.

Disturbed Church ServiceBOYS BREAK WINDOWS On_Sunday evenii g last, so ue boys 
at Foxboro created a disturbance at 
tho Presbyterian church while service 
was in progress, by swinging doors 
and ringing the belL On Thursday 
evening one uf them came up before 
Justice of the Peace. Tuft tq whom h? 
pleaded guilty. Judgment will be 
given on Tuesday. Other prosecutions 
will likely follow.

...... 5980

... 42 97 

....75 71 
60 40 

. ...131 81

Mrs. Schuster, Dundas street has 
misfortune to have somehad the „

glqps to windows broken by boys 
throwing stones. The vandalism has 
been reported to the police. is

1

Miss May 1 oungs of Sidney, visited 
friends in the city, yesterday.

*
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